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his horse and
a

JOHN T» GILMAN* Editor,
PUBLISHED AT 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,

By

N. A. FOSTER & CO.
THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is

$8.00 per year ill advance.
Tub

Maine

Stats

Press

is

published

published

at

Guc inch

Adrertliisg.

of space, in length of column, constitute

“square.”

$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents pAr
week alter; three insertions, or
less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hr.If square, three insertions or less. 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cedis per week after.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“fci EciAL Notices,” $2.00
per square first week,
$1.0J per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50;
hall a square, three
insertions, $1.00; one week,
$1.53.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Si&te) for $1.00
per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,”
and :ho:*3 of a business character to the “Puu-
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An excellent
situated in the town of Cumberland
the Portland and Kennebec Bailroad, known as the Isael True Arm,
-_^.adjoining the depot, and eight miles
from Portlanu; convenient to
schools, stores and
I mee.ing; it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land: will cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay
year, and past Are from 20 to 25 head of cattle. Tbe:e
are two wells on the
place, and two nevex-ta *ng
| brooks that run through the pasture, with two arils,
l dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep
twb iires for the house.
The subscriber wih ell low,
as he is about to
change his business.
For further particulars enquire on tin remises, or
of
JOHN i CAYZEK.
Aug 22—d4w*

V.E!f.

IN TUK

MUTUAL
OF

Cottage House in Oj ram, Maine. A very
Cottage Hou just finished, eontainfajjjl desirable
JjggjLing 9 rooms and Clo s, together with about S
acres land.
Pleasantly -ated, and about 10 miles
from Portland; couve j>t, to Schools, Post Office,
For
&c. Cottage design, uy Hording, Architect.
terms apply to J. ir! Indian. Gorham, Me, at
JOHN C. PltOCTEK,
Lime St., Portland.
Aug 22—d3w*

YOlUi.

NEW
_

House and Lot for Sale on Cedar

has more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Liie Insurance Com pony hr the United States,
1st—It

Street.

being now

continued, it is said,inthe public courts of Portugal, in consequence of thefollowiag circuin-

2nd—Tlie Bates lor Insuring

on

®Near

...

To Let

>

|

cate, possess

interest, as having been obtained under circumstances particularly favorable for observation. During the past year
sixty-nine thousand five hundred and sixty
vaccinations and re-vaccinations were
performed. In fifty-nine thousand three hundred
aud ninety-six cases the men bore very distinct marks of a previous operation, seven
thousand two hundred snd sixty-five were
slightly marked, and in the remaining two
thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine no

“The issue 1b one on which the republican
part)
be routed and disorganized. Besides the great
Advantages wo have over them on the merits of tlie
question, a powerful cross-wind of particular circumstances blows across their course, First and chief
of these is tlie position of President Johnson. We
can tight the battle under his
banner, and pat the republicans in tbo position of acting in hostility to a
chief magistral e elected by their own votes. Nothing could so surely divide and disintegrate the part)
as the attitude toward the president, which It wil} be
cun, ] idled to assume iu making the
negro suffrage Issue.”
can

i

j “A

meat of this sort, and facts will very soon satisfy the World that it has been premature ill
its calculations. The republicans are Dot so
demented as to allow themselves to be put into antagonism with the president.
They can
go for equal suffrage without any such act of
dissolution.
President
party
Johnson is not
opposed to negro suffrage. He merely declines to use the military arm of the government to force the measure on the reclaimed
states. There is no pretense in any quarter
that either tlie president or Congress has the
constitutional power to regulate the suffrage
in any state, arid those who demand that the
president shall stretch his military power to
cover this measure are few in number.
The
republican party will ms\ke no snch demand.
Indeed the democrats are not likely to be
gratified in then- expectations that the issue
will be raised in the states. The republicans
of Ohio have declined to raise it and no state
out of New England shows any disposition to
do so.
in Connecticut the question is up
and will be settled in favor of the rights of
the negro citizens of the state, if there is any
soundness in the republican party there. In
the other New England states it is already settled right. The only practical issue with the
democrats will be Just this: the repbublican
will advise the Union men of the South to let
the intelligent freedmen vote: the democrats
will advise them to do no such thing. If tlie
democrats can beat us on this issue in the free
states, Jet them do it. If they cherish the expectation that the republicans will plant themselves upon the idea of forcing negro suffrage
on the South, for the sake of making sure
their own defeat, they are destined to utter

-IN THE——

|!

re-vaccinated. The operation was only
susoessftil in four hundred and ninety-seven

were

1

HUMPHREYS’

HAVE

PROVED,

from

4.

1

^

‘1 r*

!<•*

A-

50

ample experi-

Cts.
25
25’

No. 1 Cures Fever,, Congestion, Inflainations,
2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
3
Crying-Culw Or Teething of inlbuts,
4
Diarrceu of children nr adults
V 5
Dysentery, (iriping. Billious Colic,
G
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
7
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
«
NeuraRna Toothache, Fuceache,

taining about ninety acres, well divided Into wood, pasturage and tillage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
buildings in excellent condition.
M

Co.

A desirable

SAFEST;

V
10
11
11
“12
-13
14
15
1C
17
“IS
19
“20
-21
22
23
21
25
’26
“27
2a

disappointment.

The democrats are opening another politics!
mine, from wliieh they hope to realize something handsome. They are beginning to tali:
violently against tlie unequal taxes which re
suit trom the exemption of the United States

Headaches,

Sick-Headache, Vertigo,

Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
Suppressed or painful Periods,
Whites, too profrwe Periods,
Creep. Cough, difficult Breathing,

-*

in',
25

WARREN

25

FOB

25

*

water;

Aug 18—d3w

Alternate House Lots for Sale.

these Facts.

O Q HOUSE LOTS at from lo to 111 ctB. per foot,
O within from 10 to M minutes walk of the Post
Oflice, and only from 1} to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate Housb Lot* -i> new *treei* already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpoM of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise oil the land which is sure to follow the iniprovepuente.
For plans 6f Lit* and Streets, apply to
it i/iwM
MOSES GOULD.
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Office 30 Exchange Street.

Portland, July 18,18fl5-dtf

—

Real testate for Sale.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
ft* Me

a

HUTCHINSON,

TTOUSK and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known

XI thePayson

Year Eighteen Bwndred and Sixty-Jive.

AN ORDINANCE respecting the Collection of Taxes.
T> E it ordained by the Mayor, .Aldermen and Coin.
J Jmon Council In City C»»a«il assembled, as follows,

for'sale.
The finely located Real Estate, on the

Hi

_

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
a,
For particulars enquire of Ids Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, SB Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

Keal Estate lot*

Call

Beef,

Button-Hole

Lard and Hams !

but.it

and

residence in Cape Elizabeth,
AVERYmiledesirable
from Portland Bridge. The house is
one

two

stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &e., all in
pbMplets order. Also-well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.00U feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this tminty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
***

“"‘‘'"‘Vo^d, Me.
feeal Estate for Sale.

July25dtf

Examine

lafge

SEDciwiOK.
Virginian matron came

ANECDOTE OF GEN.
a

to headquarters, wljb aniunliar of fetfkeys for
sale, and one larger than the rest as a present
tor the General.
He was sitting on the porch
of the house, attired, as usual, without any
of
rank.
The woman approached him,
badge
and sitting down, commenced to converse familiarly, tellinghim.atter a while, that she had
the largest turkey in the country, which she
wished to present to Gen. Sedgwick; and asking if he knew how she could manage to see
the general.’ He replied that the general was
uot in his tent, and it was uncertain when he
would be there. He then
added, confidentially, “Have you ever seen Gen. Sedgwick ?” She
answered in the negative. * "I
thought not,”
said the
general, “or you would never have
a
to
turkey present t. him.”
br°2f£t
<
“Why not V said the madame. i
because he is the crustiest old bachelor in
114163 women and deserves no
favor from £6
them.
Moreover, he abhors turkey.”
Well. 1 never heard that
before, but I sup
1
pose you know him.”
“No one ji> the army. kn0W3
,^tter_
And, if I were in your place I would not think

the old fellow a present
“Now that is too bad; I raised" this turkev
on purpose for him; but I don’t want to
trouble him if you think he would not like it ”
“You had better say nothing about it» said
the general, “and if you like I’ll buy th’e tur

U

*f

aga A

Heavy Mess, Clear,

Mess,

Me»i,

i“' feOfiDlg’

Cured Hams I

CHASE, ROGERS dk HALL,
61

A drink of eold
water, how good it is.
find It so when
they run in from

boy a

COMMERCIAL street.

and^the

men

when they come

8-<ltf_

play,

^ Vermont, and
2V6r the
tuou^h the forests
and farms of
Maine, the
travel .er every now and then comes
upon a
spring by the roadside, where he can wate

I

_

SOW BOftTS, FISHING DORIES

WHKK2IKS,
SKIFFS, FAVCY SBtNXS, &c.,
Constantly

hand, built to order, by the subsjrn,ers, at short notice, ae
or

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Ten Days for a
Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed dk Safety
SHIVEH

SEASONABLE.

LARGE STOCK ON
BAND.

N. B.-A liberal allowance on freight will
be made
on order, at a distance from us.

tT Please mention this advertisement in addressing us.
WINSOU A WHITNEY,
IS

COMMERCIAL WHARF,
July 6.—eod 2m

....

HOUSE

BOSTON.

For Sale

fT

,w.

!

Farm lor Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman
within
two miles of two depots on the G. T.
Place,”
R. R», containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Building—
two storied house, with out-buildings: and barn
00 feet by 39, cut full of iMfcy last
yea!1. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple tress, all
grafted ; bQ»e in ’02, 1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have
sold $600 OOwoillr or apples, besides a bountiful
supfor a large flunily. Pear, plum and sherry trees
of other fruit.
bearing, with a
a
Also, Cranberry paten from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The Weapon to a fine one, with plenty of shade-

j

SITUATED

?ood

Corn Starch!

Oswego

lA such-popular use for food, has tte^n counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
,11 put up to imitation or
thalr style
packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, toavoid deception, will see
that every package Is marked plainly,

gy

variety

treey. Mills, school house. <£c.,

.-TC

Corn Starch.

by.

near
on the

they'particulars inquire

June3eed3m*

Mule with use of Instrument,
Painting ud Drawing, (torn
Boafd in lkmiltes, per week, lnclodlng room,
4“
3.00 to 4.00
Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Web9teh, Auburn, Maine.

Middle St.,

Apg l2-dlm*
-"*■“***■ ; i-Z-

near

Eldl Term eoramenoee Monday, Angnst 23th, 1865.
Winter Term commence# Monday, Nov. 20th, 1805.

Spring Term

Post Office,
fr

t.

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

BE

Unitsd Status or Ahbbica, I
District ol Maine, ss.
)

for the District of Maine, I hereby give
that the following Informations hare

been Hied in said Court, viz;
An Information against Oite

Hogshead op Molasses, seised by the Collector of the District of
on
the
third
Passamaquoddy,
day ol February last
past, at Houlton in said District.
An Information against Ose Babbel OP Gut,
and One Babbel op Whiskey, seized by the Collector of the District oi Passamaquoddy, on the fourth
day of February last past, at Houlton In said Diswere for breaches oi the laws of the
United
as is more particularly set forth in said
and trial will be hail
Informations; that a
thereon at Bath, In said District, on the First Tues-

hearing

day ty September next, where any persons interested therein may appear and show cause, if
any can be
shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfoit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of August, A. D. 1865.
F. A. QUINBY,
D*p.u. 8. Marshal,
Aug 22 dl4d
List, of Main*.

The expenses of the

-■••1

-T

'l.

,v

Fall Term ol tills institution will commence
Wednesday, August 30th, 1*66, and will continue eleven weeks.
Mr. CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B„ Principal.
Mr. Barrows has high qualifications for his position.
D. 11. SEW ALT,, Sec’y.
Frybnrg, Aug. 2d, 18*6.
*ug-id(itw3w

;The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been
The Policies of the Mutual
Ufs Ox are constantly increasing In amount, and
always have a Cash value on surrender.
While
those of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
such value, unless the premium!) are paid up In cash.
Which ls: Cheapest? judge ye.
We regretthe necessity A* thus showing the falsity
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but If
they still persist In thus deceiving the public, we can
furnish other Ousts of the “same sort."
There are want reasons for insuring with
THE GREAT
than 50

more

BEEF, PORK, LARD,
&c.

^SSIBBCrIME8SABEEF

Stockhold-

the International Steamship Company at
OStos, corner Commercial and Union Streets,
on
August 19th, '1885, at 10 o’cleck A.
SATURDAY,
M., to see if tho Stockholders will vote to Jncease the
Capital Stock, and to act upon any other business
that may legally come before the met ting.
Per Order of the Directors.
H. J. MBTBT, Sec’y.
Portland, August a.-dtd

their

Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Abe.,

Cash Assets being
Its Annual Income to more than
Its

BT

LYNCH,

apl9dtt
f/

over

Jefferson
Cor.

coolige & co.,
Commercial and Franklin streets.

111

!—ftr--1^

Dividends

inform their
THE underslgnodthe public generally that
they have
REMOVED THEIR BaKEBy from- NO.
Wash,
take this method to

6
lngton Street to their new Bakery, Nos. C and 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old
customers and as many new ones as will be pleased, to
give us a call.
B. W. SMAItDON,

applledjn paynentofPremlums,

th«« who prefer the Tew Yewrly payments,
,*<>
other Company presents such

no

advantage*; as this
give* more than compound Interest forthe money
paid.

The PoKele* are NwauFarTeltwhle In the true
of the term, and can always be disposed of to
the Company for their equitable value iw Cash,
Many PoUdos taken ont at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum
orlginaby Insured, as numbers of our best citizens

or

Lease Ibr

a

term of Years.

Corn!

"',000 BUSHELS No. I high mixed Com
tlv" M / store and for sale by
HERSEY, FLETCHER & Co.,
■

..-hd

in

15B Commercial Street.

J

** .Yewfnfiia

iiJlaaietio*'

Ojoiing,
AaA

Burglar-Lock
PROOF

SAFEHl

A SURE PROTECTION
AGAINST BURGLARS!

DAVIS BROTHERS, Agents,

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 61 Union Wharf.

Jomi

N.

JVOYES

A

SOK,

Manufhcturers of and Dealers in

USING

aS

Exchange St.

-A.tten.tion, Dairymen
House Lots for Sale.
rtEVEBAL finely located Houae Lot* In Cape EltaO nbeth, three minute,’ walk from the CapeBridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff's Office, Portland wjiere a pta of Cape $nt*abeth tots maj be
njTOf/
mayl3tf

P» M&D, Treasurer.

No. 35 Ejceh.»ns£« Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE,

TREMONT

Aug 19—<11 w

SCAMMAJf,

jip.LEWii;}

!

THE RECIPE
and sweetening rancid
"p!OR preserving
strong
which took
at the Fair ol the
or

£®y*i
«“»nd

a

prize

Agricultural Association, wlU

Long

bo sent to any

Leave Your Demand* tor Collection

At B. D. Verrill’s

Fish and

«,

I

Office and Parlor Store*,

WORKERS

OF

HEAVY

IRON.

POMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
i J..„
lion, in quantities to salt.

X,

Manufaetui ers

!

And Importers ot

IB./EB.Gt.OF

And other Norway and 8wedea Iron.
Milk Street, Boston: and ill John Street, New

SURVEYOR & CIVIL
I t,

ENGINEER,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

inch 17

djkwtf_

Tem

,e

Street.

R E M O V A

WooDBtmrS. Dana,

8. Dana.

Fresco and Banner Painter,
Nb.

_

Joseph. Bradford,
Manufacturer oI and Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’

Work executed In every part of the State.

and Calkers’ Tool*, Ac.,

Juneldti

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY ! 1

RANDALIj,
Carriages and Sleighs,
Ao. HO PREBLE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

oM stand in Union Street
St.,when be a prepared to nil all
•rdere tor Carpenters’ ami other
Toole, ot the
very beat quality, at short notice and on reasonnble
terms.

P.

Juno 18—dtf

NEWJlGENCY
Wheeler k Wilson’s Sewin»Maehine,

marirdtf

At Mo. 11 Olapp’s Block, Con a res a 3t.,

KIMBALL,

MANGFACTUKEH

'•

*»“U»
H‘£E“°I*B
*• Fore

t3t~No. 200 Fore Street.

P. Hi

"c.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

OM

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Bouse.)

Where you will find a good assortment ot all the various patterns ot Case and quality manufactured
by
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be
kept in good repair one year tree at charge. Thors'#1 ffisJcaetioa given at the office. Machine fittings,

Silk, Thread, &c.t constantly on hand.

PORTLAND, MR

igr'Pnracularrttentlon given to repairing Wheel& Wilson Machines,
Cal? and see the best Family Machine, before pur-

er

Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maas.
Juneltf

chasing.

WM. M. TOBEY.

July 29—eodnwlc

wTlUCT,

CHARLES

Wedding

Cake

thatcannot be excelled, famished at the ahoiWs.

jS£ friSdt? pro“pUj'
TRUNKS,
—

&

from the

!

kSce that

label aad

la

on

PERKINS, STERN

&

our

name

couatr^|g^^tl)

0S EXCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Military and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

aeptSdtPH

niay.f43od.hn

pim# foarajjiloToM.
H awvuwUyOM*1* A*eB<‘y tor the p‘»no*

Sgga&arB'SUL'SKijY a>
New York, principally tnStelnway’s marof tbeir instruments is done in
beat manner, and this enables the
company to hn
nish Pianos which, it equalled, can not
beeurpaaetd
and power ot tome, easiness of aetionaud
metories in

Mhctory, every part
th,

kh^qaality

pi*™ior

SEWING MACHINES!
TRUE k CO,

Naa. 54 and SO A A
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always oa band,

PIANO

mar Iff If

__

CUT FROM MEASURE, i&BBB
l*F CHARLES Cl'STIS & CO.
Mostok Block.

New Bedford Copper Company.
rpH E undersigned agents of the above Company.

undersigned begs leave to
that they are manufacturing
fl—bounce
iL * ILkoop constantly on hand

YELLOW METAL * COPPER 8 HEATH ISO,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Hetal, Spikes. Nails he-

Steinump 4b Sons, of New York.
AO instruments sold by ss are warranted to give
naHsiytion
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN JEDWABDS4 CO.

Mutch

short notice and delivered at any port required.
McOILVERT, RYAN A ISA VIS.
Sept 6—dtf

—Atro—

liooi in

"

FOB FLAT ROOFS.
K. HERSEY, Agent,
No 16 Union Street.

HE NHY

HEI

S™

.„HEJ^BV BMS,;5!j

WashingtonBoston.
Between Dover ami Chapman
Streets,

July

CHAR. I* If.Jr.
f 14 Middle St.
fro-n the RMSt aaua.sctureia
*-d
give ratbfaoMi,
Our long • lek Ro 1st arc p slrrsb e t > the « ort
oue
a* they do u->t Ijw t'leltaiu In pa.dng ibrouga
In sir
|uuo24e.»ltwtt

On and after June L the fare between Portland and Bangor will he
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the Hirer reduced In r,ru-

portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY,
Agent.
i Portland, May *1, 18*5—dtl
1

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the
1
h*1* Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
saved ill
»oen

JnnelH—dtr

oau

R. -IA0K80N

S.

® DAVIb,
No. 161 Coiosu cctol Street.

BUSINESS

PortUnd, June 12,

Notice.
or

Notion.
partnership undet

1IIAVE
°*

WRIGHT

A

the

CO.,

for the purpose ot doing General Oommlssiou Business, a special partner bavin* furnished a rash
of three hundred tboosand mil re is {lis.
a

Capital

^hD^ohn^S.

W right. No. 69 W all Street. New Y«k.
In the United States.
will act as our
We give our Power at Attorney lo Mr. U. G. Y.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright A
Co.
Any business confided to our care will )*v» our
bed attention!
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.

Agent

Rio do Janeiro, May 9, 1868.

JmtfOeu.l'lm

a;

:

torj.fverpool

Copartnership
a

Freight*.

Shins wanted to load Deals at B v
and Bristol Cha. >

.Tune 3

day livmsd

l**-,?8™01^ JAL'k80N'

Deal

hereby cautioned

ALL
ing
my family without my written
payyno delta of their ontrttedn^r thh da;^
are

SON.

S. R. JACKSON,

’^"“■arbortrusting Judith Roeeb,
oonsent, a* k shall

persons

&

or

McGILVEBY, BYAN

1I

Copartnership Notice.

rVVHE

The draft ot the spars

Oreers

Townt «upj> led at

«re
I«a -rantrrt t >

11—w6m

perfect order.
at ear store.

deec-lptirn

t/err
to lel'.ed.

Cur Work.

Tables

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent
Pockets,
and all the latest Improvements
Any questions by mall immediately answered by
*
w

*ORKS of

Fire Works I

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River

MANUFACTURER OF

Billiard

F*RR

Works,

worn tbs Country
■niau aolurers prices

OO M POSITION,

4, 18697

JULY

Fire

WARREN’S IMPROVED

an-

and

Piano Fortes,

at

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

n

with ill the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, oi the
name quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
of New York and Boston Piano
keep an assortment
are
which
Fertes, among

prepared to turnlsb suits ot

(travel

•.

^FORTES.

The

Patterun,

are

-

Good Baboain is Wabbanted.
SCHUMACHER A IIOVV K,
Fort* Co” 394 Hud
Street, N, T.
isblMi
A

«i!2I*i?,rwN*wYorkP,B,“

Agents,

1

“»»-

YORK I’lANO FORTE
Ci> ,
Hud sou Street, N. Y.,
*•■“““«» »f ““ public to the suSSW“W..,fU
perior
QuaUty or theee instrument*. They are equal

SIN GEK’S

May »r-Otf

each tattle.

KKW

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor
and
Draper,

WOODMAN,

iue

gPor

_

BagN

BRACKETT.

or

our

new

superior merits and undoubted purity.
chamber the “An* lna" wlU roimneod
Itaelt Where ■ highly tonic and invigoraung stimulant is desired our Port is excellent.
The "Muscatel" Is without doubt tho finest Wtue
oi ts class in the country, and ns a
Parly orDews.i t
Wine, la delicious.
a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is
deservedly po; u-

—

No. 165 Middle Street.
orders ia the city

o.

thetr

CO.,
"Pioneer House,’’
Dealing Exclusively In Cailiordi Wines
For sole in Portland
by Cboska.n At (,,..

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DURAN

lor Maine.

unexampled popoularlty achieved by
THEbrands
these
celebrated Win. ,, 1

to

VAT.Tara

AMO

Agent

California Wines.

to-

Traveling

^^All

L, I

From 41 Union to 200 tore St,
Opposite Manufacturer!!’ and Traj»k»‘ Bank.
e of' ‘i

144 MIDDLE STREET.

this

sap^mif

S<

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

HP* Orders from tbe Country respeetftillr solicited Job Work done to order.
augMt,

aS?r<^r5?uJar8

Portland

__York.apa&lDm

~

Portland July JB. 1865.

T** **<*“ success all dis.®***®» “°th_ AcUte and Chronic, in Male* and
and Communications strictA word to the wise is suffleient.roo^heatW.
Pnaento
can be accommodated
with board at the In“Wy on reasonable terms.
on or address DR. L* YORK,
Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Anbnjtt,
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.

Collection Ofllce,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
LuthmDana,
John A.
June ldtr

Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated
M«nee Furnaces and Stoves.

The War is Over.

and

Steel

147

PORTLAND, MK)
lylldtiM

jan26dti

FURNACES, RANGES,

To Bent.

To Let

A.

T0_BURGLARS I
BY

0 Free Street Block,

111

March 13^-dtf

■“■--“‘ssiray

Exchange St.

TENEMENT centrally located, to a ihmlly without children, at one hundred and fifty dollar, per
year. Apply to P. S, W.,
JunelGtf
No. 37J Middle Street.

apali-

City of Portland,

annually.

LOWELL P. HASKELL,

CAUTION

and

(Over H. f. Lfbby ft Co.*»)

CITY

FREDERICK DAVIS,
CHARLES H. MESERVE,

on

92

on

TBEASCBKnt! Omci,
k
March U, 1865.1
Of PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, in shins to
suit, not leas
than
Mpo, on one, Aon, three, ftmr, and ten yean'
tnne, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

copartnership in

prepared

goods.

20,im.ZZ

4—dlw

mayfiSdtr

August 16, 1866—(13w

sodi1

ing
iiwelling
and four Stores.
For particular, enquire of
8. H. COLESWOBTHY,

Ang

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Chamber,. Mas. 1

Portland

Notice.

MESERVE, HASKELL A CO.,
taken the Arcade No. 18 Free
Street, for thopurDBY GOODS JOBBING
Kl^Tv^CS5rym*Jon
SS; mn<* •»
to show an entire
stock of new

OfHoe.—No. 12 Campbells Whart.
Norfolk, v*
HT Conaignmente solicited.
Heifers, by permission, to Meeera Me-ars. Lowell A
Senter: Uerrish A Pearson; John Dennis A Ct.•
Clark, Bead A Co., Portland, Me.
maj-‘i3J6tu

WE JESSUP &

READY-MADE CLOTHING

on

_

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la

sense

City

the corner of Federal and Temple
Streets, about 1GI) feet on Federal Street, Includtho Fulton House, a two storv
House,

SITUAVKIl

declared Annually and may be
or to augment the

Stolen were,
Bond No. T5,#7t, 1st Series.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
MBond No. 76,067, 1st Scries.
Ofihx 31 Exchange Street.
nd No. 90,886. 1st Series.
g
Bond No. 90,8*7, 1st Series.
August It— dtt
The above reward will be paid for their
recovery
•nd conviction of the
thief, or a proportion for whatever may be recovered.
of
STEPHEN PATTEN.
PER
August 18—dtf
SIX
CENT LOAN.

ELEVEN

_

Corn I

are now

7-30
7-30
500 7-30
500 7-30

House Lots, comprising 45,000 teet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for
^EPHENSON.

April

$13,500,4100
$3,500,000

needful information cheerfully given
wo eation to

»

IT Merohandlae of all klnda bought and eold
Northern aeoount.

So. 1M Middle Street.
•Jan. 13—Jtt

Lewis & Go.,

T.

*1.000
M00

House Lots.

Tgg

Company

All

T^e nalm*1”?110'1 have *or,oed

110 end 112 Federal st.

J.

$3,000,000.

St.

Reward!

Copartnership

HENRY P.
WORCESTER,
general
Commission and

Law

£ SplSiSS; Holder?the1aat6yrs!

(STOLEN from me, night of 15th Inst., the following
^
O U. S. BOND8,vls:
» Bonds, 5-20s, $1,000 Each,
$3,000,
10 Bonds, 5-20s,
100 Each,
1,000,
2 Bonds, 7-301, 1,000 Each,
2,000, -Ui
800
Each>
I-8®*’
1,000,
? 5°n1*’
5
500 Each,
Bonds, 7-30s,
2,500.

A

removal.

R. S.

J or cent.

Mutual IAft! Insurance
Of New York.

KXTRA
un In Tea. and Tubs, CLEAR
LARD
PORK, MESH
PORK, New York and Vermont CHEESE,

premises.

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

NOTICE.

will be a Special Meeting of the
n|TIIEBE
1 en of

customer* and

tyUjAMBEBS

-

CiVEBY deecrlpUon cd Water Future, lor Dwells Un* Honeee, Hotel*, Public
Building*, shon*
Ac, arranged and set up In the beet manner, and all
order* In town or country talthfUlly executed All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Const&nt-

00

been

Au*^Tin.0m>P IIous<'/W™THR<5p, mb.

Among the Bonds

Silver Plate* Ceeke.

tt

Confectionary,

to other ages.

and House on the Island, are under the
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON.
For Airther particulars apply by letter or
telegraph
to

$2,000

Wiim, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash
*•»!•, Braes

Clapp’a Block, Congresr St,
Portland, he.

•MERCHANT.

Closets,

PORTLAND* ME.

Benefit Co in 1804 were,

$971,367

nmmn,
Order* trunk out ul town »j{ cltod P<

Forwarding

and Water

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Jersey,

Cash receipts were only
$1,710,875 00
The Cask Receipts of the Mutual Life Co.
being
*2,620,801 OO
and its expenses only
$256,106 00
Any Life Co. which does not IncOase Its Assets In
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered
the safest.
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason
that it. Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.
For instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the M
year plan, with the Benefit Oo. it wBl cost $57 81
while with the Mutual Life Co. only
$5161
being $0 20 less, with the same difference of Rate as

large places.
file Boats,

Commercial

of New

while Its

rpHE Proprietor
Winthrop House, WINX TIGtOP, Maine, would give notice that he has
put in BOATS for soiling and Towing in Wlntrop
South Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure
Parties and Exclusions at shot notice. He has erected on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation
of Pic-Nles, Chowder Parties, dfcc.
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE
PERCH.
ty Arrangements have been nude with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties of
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE,
on the regular trains.
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There fa
also connected with the House a Good
Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston In the morning arrive in
Winthrop the same evening.
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Bangor; it contains about 2000 Inhabitants. It has a
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences oi some

130
August 8—d2w

Pump*

JS

of the

THOMAS

Force

R!

or

$1$,445,204 OO
No. 81 Exchange St.,
The Benefit Co. had {gross assets) 1,134,100 OO
to furnish Parties, Ptc-Nlca, Ac., will:
prepared
$5,042,937 00 only, being Cask Assets; the balance
the cnoiceat CAKES and PASTRY, at tab prices
being In Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- Bring in your Baskets and get theta Ailed with Just
ity on PoUdos in force of $56,037,384 00, or nearly as what you want t}i a Lunch at the Islands.
constantly on hand the beat of Ice Cream, SoLiAs0
large as that ol the Mutual Life Co.
da Water, and

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

FOB 8ALB

0o.,

Sis.,

March 2S—dtt

_

Special rVotiee

If

DECEIVED!

Is not THE Safest! Is not The Cheapest!
1st—“Because Its net Assets (da net) exceed those
ol anp other Life Ins. Co. In the United States.”
2d—“Because tt is (uat) payhlg back to Its members larger Dividends, and more of them, than any
other Co. la the United States,” as is alleged by Its
Agent.
|y “Comparisons will confirm these facts."
On the Slit December, 1864, as appears
by the Commissioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW YORK, had assets {all cash)

Which seizures

CHEESE,

NOT

Mutual Benefit Life Ins.

trict.

j_[

1806.

If seekers alter truth are disposed to examine Into
facte and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves
that the

pubUe notice

States,

February 12th,

TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! !

to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
PURSUANT
Ware, Judge cl the United States District Court,
and

within

commences

Summer Term conun enoea Ms V 7th, 1066.
"dl dih. 119
NAHUM MQ1CRILL,
Sec’yol Board of Trustees.
Auburn, July 18th, 1008.
July 29 8 4wd

PORTLAND, ME.

1

■

maker

Peril wad, Maine.

Calendar,

ZUNDER,

No. 11

mains.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

5.60
0.00

and Free

Law,

(HcasBY’a Block,)

0.50
15.00
per tei m,
2.00 to 10.00

"

ffBTE
I

■

81

&

$40.00

WQitK ££8,

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Waehinu

ly attended to.
May M—dtl

DANA & CO.,

sSeSKffiShd Industrial Course, per term,

first-class

at

AlAMASHO

between, Congress

Office Wo. 117 Middle Streets

3*00

Penmanship, twenty lessons,
ACADEMIC COURSE.
Common English Branches, perterm,
Higher English Branches, per term.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

FEUCHTWANGER

pay-

—

FRYEBURG ACsOfMY
‘J

a

MiLaaitn
W£-

MERRILL,

_

ment,

Cloths for Gents’ Wear,

Ouk Street,

_

Counsellor and Attorney

the

to the privilege of completing all the studies
of the department at any time alter the

Goods, Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing- Goods,

**• a.

C HAS. 11

FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Payable in advance and entitling the student

the liberty of Inviting purchasers to give
They will hud all varieties of desirable

every kind of Goods usually kept In
Establishment ot this kind, at

Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy;

TTJITIOISr.

our

Prices!

and

Stone

Analytical Geometry, Surveying, Geometrical Drawing, and French.

Dress

SAM'L H. SWEETSIR.

To Let.
■

Masonry;

French and German Languages, and History. Instruction win also be given by Lectures in Physical
Geography (Logic and Political economy.
As much time will be given to field-work with the
Compass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer's level
as the arrangement of studies will nermit.
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(first of the course) are

—AT—

We take
us a call.

course

Navigation jLeveUng; Meehan Ice; W
Lous ofBoads;
Calculating Excavation and Embankment; Construction ofBoads; Strength of Materials;

Stock of* Dry Goods,
Reduced

will

occupy two yearn,
by lewous in those branches
Abstract Mathematics not talren up !n the
Aoademle Course; Land
Surveying; Geometrical
Drawing; Architectural Drawing, Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective; A»-

Great Sale of Dry Goods!

Greatly

Ac.

of the

augtd*wtoaug24

further notice, we will sell

D-T- •• ■**>

Department.

The studies of this

JOnir A. LOWELL,
See. of Board of Trustees.

STUOOO

^

PLUMBE

Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship
and Book-keeping. There will be a Course of Lectures on Commercial Law
by gentlemen eminent in
tne legal profession. Booms
open day and evening.
The Scientific and Industrial

ton, Maine.

on

CO.,

junelld&wjm

Vnusual Facilities

FERNY,

plaht^reus,
ir'
ORNAMENTAL

Buelneu with the Department, at
Waahington attended to.

Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography,

Spring Term, January 11th, 1006.
Summer Term, April 22th, 1866.
For Circulars containing further
particulars, address the President, 0. B.
CHENEY, D. D., Lewis-

Ol

COMMEBCIAL 8T.

SOBJIAAD,

Mhe Branches Taught
Are Book-hueping h nil it. form.; Commercial Law:
Commercial Arithmetic; Business Correspondence •

will be charged at the rate of
$24,00 per year. The
year is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks
each. These terms win begin as follows:
Fall Term, August 24th, 1868.

»ICE

AT 68

en-

in many ..arts odour Union.

TUITION

until

experienced teacher, hare been

coP«tn«»Mp

»»-

PDAW AND

H*

Augutt 7—dtl

ROSS Jt

Notice.

A GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSINESS

sSSPEsutfsIHSHSfe1

will have fer its especial and sole
object, the preparation of students for
College—any College they may
choose. Three Instructors in addition to the President have been attached to this
school, and tt will be
their effort to prepare their students for
College in the
strictest and moat thorough manner. Prises will he
glTea for ere* lienee in scholarship in Greek and
Latin, .ui,......
Students in the Seminary and Latin
School, will
have free access to the College Library,
Gymnasium,
Lectures, Ac.

JlBCtMthls day

and

ffisaS

to Let.

or

mHE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
A rood, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It
is unsurpassed on the
Cape. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON.
JyO—Of
121 Commercial Street.

KINGSFORD’S

Particular attention paid to

A

In- Um

Aug. 7—d3m

OF AJTV SIZE.

on

v.s

Kingsford’s Oswego

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

AND

home from

•»*

:

OARS or ALL KINDS MADE TO
ORDER,
The

|

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION

SHIPS’ BOATS,

key.”

DRINK GOLD WATER.

J

and Plate Beef,

you SALE BY

July

For Sale or to Lease.
LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison,
M unroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on
terms to suit. Apply to
WM. OXNARD,
JnlyatHseoHn
174 Cumberland St.

may30eod3m

M

LARD, IN TIEROES.

Sugar

the Townsend place,
containing or mors acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,
and water convenient.
to
MaJ. W. MITCHApply
ELL, on the premises. Price $806,00.
jyfiodti
as

land.

and Ex. Clear

l* <3
Bsc.

an

We have also first class Sewing Machines for family u» and manufacturing purposes.
tv Agency for Maine 137J Middle Street, Port-

C“W#JS,,riW&ZfP*’

Competent

the LATIN SCHOOL

1868.

r*

For the carrying

men

IVnmansh^'*11 ^*0*^Teto^hS£

Preceptress.

For Sale.
located in Freeport,

38

quested.

Extra and Doable Extra Fararfte Bramda

offering

After some further conversation the purchase was completed at an unusually large
price; and at the request of the buxom vendor,
the general wrote an order on the purveyor
for the stipulated quantity of groceries.
The
turkey was delivered to a servant, and the
general handed over the order, and walked toward his tent.
The Virginia dame examined
the writing slowly.
Upon recognizing the signature, she turned savagely to a staff officer,
who had overheard the
conversation, and exclaimed: “There 1 why did ypu let me make
such a fool of myself?”

OF’;

aug8dtf

21 miles from
the Depot,
thfciald county road to Brunswick,
PLEASANTLY
the old homestead known

by

St. Lonis Family Ftour,

On one occasion

MA

Sewing Machine!

Surpasses

story and hall House, and lot 40 x 100 foet,
Alden St.
For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange

Street.

rTinrfh’e^SfbSWse^g0^

Patapsco Family Flour!

Tht Commercial Department.
The design of this Course is to
tarnish young

on

THE

_

Sale,

In Cape Elizabeth.

personally

|

oar-

State and l)anforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subeeriber.

j

be denominated Bates

MB SEMINARY

as

Valuable Beal Estate!

educated with special reler-

on

House.

House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 371 Vfiddle St.
Jolylldtf

Section 1.—It shaU be the duty of the Assessors
to make out and deliver to Me Treasurer and
1
Collector,
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for the
collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all taxes
"
29
assessed upon all resident persons and estates, with
‘‘
“30
the name and residence of the same marked thereon.
stocks from taxation. The provision was un3|
Sec. 2.—Tlfe Treasurer and Collector, shall lmmc“32
wise, but it cannot be annulled without injusdiately issue the tax bills, and If the same are not
.“-22
tice to the public creditors. Common honor
within four months thereafter, he shall Issue a
paid
34
summons to each delinquent
and honesty require that the government
person assessed, and it
such
shall not pay his taxes within ten days
person
FAMILY
CASES.
should adhere to its agreements. The demafter the receipt of such summons, or after the ser35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
ocrats see this, and are not quite sure that it
00
$10
vice thereof in the usual form, the said Treasurer and
») large Vials, in Morocco, pud Book,
G 00
will d6 to make this an issue, though they will
CoUector shall isssue his warrant for the collection of
20 large Vinis, plain ease, and Book,
G 00
said taxes according to law.
discuss it freely for the purpose of raisin;;
15 Boxes(Nos. 1 to t6) and Book,
3 00
Sec. 3.—On Ml taxes assessed, Interest shall be
such popular dissatisfaction as
find
exmay
at (he rate of six per cent per annum, comcharged
veterinarx SPECIFICS.
pression finally in votes against the power.
mencing
sixty days after the commitment of said bills
Mahogany Case 10 Vials
$10 00
But everybody sees that to cancel the exemp- I
to the Tn lasurer and Collector.
J u9
Single Vials, with directions,.
Sec. 4.—On aU taxes paid within sixty davs, from
tion of government stocks from taxation would
be in effect the first step towards repudiation. ! jjy These Remedies by the Case or single Box, the date of the commitment thereof, a discount of llvo
per cent on the amount Shall be allowed.
are sent to any part of heoouotry, by Mali or ExIf the democrats should take this first step, it
j Sec. G.—Section ten of the Revised Ordinances on
free of charge on receipt of the prioe. Address, I
would show that they mean to raise the cry of press,
taxes, page 233, ana an ordiiVahce “respecting disHUMPHREY’S
SPECIFIC
,
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
! count and interest on taxes,” passed June 1», 1857,
repudiation as soon as they think it safe. But
and all Ordinances and parts of ordinances inconHsiOffice
and
No.
York.
5G2
will
New
safe.
Depot,
Broadway,
never
it
There
is
no citfind
they
ent with the provisions of this, are
1
Du JIumhhiikvb is consulted daily at his office,
hereby repealed.
izen who has not a great direct or indirect inApproved Aug. 13, 1868.
«r by letter, *ns above, lor all forms of
augl6d2w
terest in maintaining the credit and honor of
U. H. 1IAY, Agent, Portland.
the government, and no
that hopes to
y
july2C’G5eod1
party
succeed will ever go for repudiation. Whatths
democratic leaders mean to do is to play fast
THE UNION
and loose on this subject, and by denouncing
the financial policy of the government, gather iftAttn / i.Anu r*o aa jTiii.H&kO
** 1
the disaffected voters into their rariks.
They
crowning invention In the Sewing Mamay possibly “make something” by this dodge,
chine line, substantial In construction, simple In
will be dishonorably made, and not of
sufficient account to give them any permanent
advantage. We doubt if even in any southern
state it will ever be possible to organize a reFar
the Best Work Done
pudiation party. It certainly never can be
Hand.
done unless the general government shall blunIt is the only practical Buitfcn-Holg
MaSewing
der beyond the fears of its friends or the hopes
chine known to exist. An examination of it at nnr
Boom will convince yon of its value.
of its enemies.
S.S
..’iod-ioc... ..lLIiij|loH
HT" Samples of work sent by mall whenever reassonnemt
And a

Flour, Pork,

A SNUG LITTLE FARM, in
WEST FALMOUTH, about seven
miles from the City, with a good
story and a half HOUSE, with excel_lent Cellar, and abundance of pure
wood-house and barn, all nearly new. A'

young and thrifty Orchard of grafted truit of over
70 trees. With wood enough for fomlly use, &c.
Will be sold with or without the crops—or will be
exchanged for a House in tbs city.
or
Apply to JOHN
HENRY BAILEY Oe OO., Auctioneers.

SPARROW, State Agt.

Central

Erysipelas, Eruptions,

reasonable

Farm for Sale.

important

25'
^25

on

-ii---—*-

Those who really wish to know at! the facts,“tufa/ty
to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every raCflity is Cheerfully offered to Imderstand the
whole subject.

25
25
25

25
25
25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.
AVosr and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding.
and
sore
or
weak
50
eyes,
Ophthulmy,
Catarrh aoute or chronic, Indue II/.a, 50
violent
50
Whooping-Cough,
Coughs,
50
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
50
Scrofula enlarged (Hands, Swellings, 50
(lenerat Dehihly Physical Weakness, 50
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Sea-Sickness, siekness from riding.
50
GO
Kidney Disease, tJravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
1 00
involuntary Discharges,
Sere Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinara Incontinence, wetting TOd.
50
even
with
50
Painful Periods,
Spasms,
100
Sufferings at Change of Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 uo
50
Diphtheria ulcerated 8ore Throat,
Salt Rheum.

Comparisons will Confirm

$2T“

property and for sale

Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL
on the premises.
P. K. HALT,,
County Treasurer’s Oflice, Portland, Me.
August B—d&wtf

|

25'

■■

The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, con-

A/3bL~

men

Com^erSSl i^J^en&ndTudS^t-

the original plan of the Maine State Seminary, embracing a Ladles course, and a miscellaneous department of
both seres, including instruction
in Ornamental
branches, Music, Penmanship, Phonography, Book Keeping, Asc. The Seminary will be
under the goneroment of a
separate Principal mid

Valuable Farm for Sale.

Because It is paying back to its
,uccpss; simple—Prompt_EfliThey are the paly Modloiues ,
members larger Dividends, and
I
ed
to
perfectly adap
popular use—so simple that
more of them, than any other Co.
mistakes cannot be made in using tberat so harmless
as to be tea from danger, and so efficient as to he al- i
in the United States.
ways reliffijlo. Thoy have raised the highest com- j
lneudation from all, and Will always render satistlu'The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure
/
Mi.
in it than in Any othdr. *

ence. an on1 in;
oiant, aua Reliable,

Commercial St.

137

The True-

tt****.**"* h«'ou, havedeSded to

Z* E

Seminary and Latin School.

be

11
,

educated mechanics,

TO THE PUBLIC I

tt

july25 dtf Is

/■•

IS THE

St.

House Lot for Sale,
dn the corner ofDeering and Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of
B. W. GAGE,

terms*

1st,-IT

Middle

SITUATED
Sts,

"

1 y

immediately a Department to

Lewiston, August 7th,

Chambers for business purposes,
ri wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For terms apply at
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
Aug. 4-dtf
.c.aiit ‘J

u

Life Insurance

E. NUTTER,

TTILEGANT

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

SPECIFICS,

the most

Jnly.29—gg*T

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

4

SCH’R

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

cases.

HOMOEOPATHIC

s e

Copartnership

School.
within the past yens.

Business Cards.

—

•

At the recent
meeting of *he President and Trustees of Bates
College, resolutions were psaeed reoognising the necessity of the separation of the Seminary from the College, and It was noted to organize

For Sale.

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVE8

!

traces were*visible. The inoculation followed !
the usual course with forty-three thousand five
hundred and ninety-six of the patients, it was
irregular in ten thousand and five hundred ca- |
ses, and no effect was produced on the remainder. All those belonging to the latter category !

always two parties to an arrange-

Wi

‘'

CONVOY, carries 76 tons, well found in
Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Aiming, &e. Price
W
$IloO. Apply To
1
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.

THOSE WHO

t

o

Latin

of

92

REASONS

WHV

Business Cards.

-*rrr—•

Lewiston Falls Academy!

ATO

August 12th—d3w*

June 17—dt!

TWO

inquire

iars

To Let.

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

some

Lease,

or

riOR a term of years. The Store and tenement on
C Center St. now occupied by Mrs. C. W. Jordan;
possession given August 22d. For further particu

1

—-imp.,..,.

Lime Street.

ror sale at uornam corner.
the Depot, a House with a Garden containing more than an acre; it is in every respect a very desirable place for a residence.—
Also a Wood-Lot of WO acres, one mile from the village. There is not less than 2000 cords of wood and
timber on tins lbt. The whole will be sold at a great
bargain it applio 1 for soon.
Apply to E. W. JACKSON, at Gorham Comer, ot
the Press Oflice, Portland.
Aug. 12, 1866.—d2w*
„

■

For some years past re-vaccination has been
practised in the Prussian army, and the fol
lowing results, published by the iVesse Medi

•JOHN C. PBOCTOB,

aug22d3w

less than most

are

“A conscientious Judge, having observed
the effect of the rack upon supposed criminals, other Companies, as may he seen by reference to our
in making them confess anything, to the
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
sacrifice of their lives, to get released from the
3d And all Important to persons who wish to Intorture, determined to try an experiment It |
is a capital crime, in that country to kill a sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
horse or mule, and he had one of the former j in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, tljan
whieh he much valued. He took' care one
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Comnight to have all his servants employed, so
pany in the world, being over
that no one but the groom could go into the
|
-, ,jj
I hi
uj
Vuu, bslirfi..
stable. When aU were fast asleep in their beds
he stole thither himself, and cut the horse so
70 lJeI* Cent.
that he bled to death. The groom was ap4th—Dividends are pajable annually, the next he.
prehended, and committed to prison. He
1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
pleaded not guilty; but the presumption be- 1 Ing February
payment of the premium tor any current year, which
ing strong against him, he was ordered to the
rack, where the extremity of the torture soon gites all the advantages ol the note system without
wrung from him a centession of the crime, i having to pay interest on notes.
j
Upon this coufession, he had the sentence of ! F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE KEMINGTON,
hanging passed on him, when his master went j
to the tribunal and there exposed the
Gen. Agentior the New England States,
fallibility
of confessions obtained by such means, by ownj gy All information given by application in person
ing the fact himself, and disclosing the motives or by letter, to
which had influenced him in making the ex- i
J. T. & IP. LANGFORD, Agents,
perimeot.’’,,

The democratic newspapers are elaborating
some nice little schemes by which the
republican party is to be blown into
fragments and
the opposition to obtain the’control of affairs.
If they could only persuade the
republicans to
take the course marked out for them they are
sure of success, but the
difficulty is that the
republicans also have some party sagacity am)
do not generally “go it bBnd,” whatever maybe I me of some who aspire to be its leaders.
The New York World teils the democrats how
they may “make something out of the negro
suth age question, if they play the cards witl
skid. It says that the republicans will be
obliged to attempt to make negro suffrage universal throukout the free states, as a necessary
step towards forcing it upou the South; therefore it is the policy of the democrats to oppose
negro sugrage, root and branch, in the hope
thst negro haters now in the republican party
will vote with the democrats on this issue to
give them success. The World further says:

three story Wooden House, No, 27 Cedar Streel, well arranged tor two families.—
Well supplied with Hard and Soft Water.—
fn good order. Lot 26 ±114. For terms apply
the premises or to

tThe

13,000,000.

Over

i

stances:—

bates seminary

will

For Sale.

Torture, applied to extort confession was dls-

[From the Spri:i£lield Republican.

Miscellaneous.

on

INSURE
v‘*

sale

farm for

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

HOW THE RACK WAS ABOLISHED.

DEMOCRATIC EXPECTATIONS.

are

eiTeUCi

Why

every drink the poor peopher name; for without wale,
This, I suppose, is the reason why the Lord Jesus calls his
grace the “water of life,” because without it the soul will
He
perish.
pities us, and therefore he says,
‘•I will
give unto him that is athirst of the water of life freely.” Freely! How generous and
and loving is that—CMId’s Paper.

Thursday Morning, August 24,1865.

Miscellaneous.

Let,

Farm tor Sale.

REASONS
a

,.0j

name put on it At
I am sure, bless
ter we shall die.

LISHERb.”
IS?*" Jot* PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining tc
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

There

For Sale and to

~

ter.
A person is a great benefactor who puts a
and a trough where water can
pump, a dipper
There was
be easily obtained in a hot day.
in London, who on her j
dressmaker
once a poor
work
ist
little
passed by
court: where ;
way to
the people sunered for the want of water.—
And what did she do but
She pitied them.
lay by a small part of her earnings every year,
and at her death she left some money lor a
public pump- The pump was built, and her

every

Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, In advance;
if paid within six months; and $2.60, if payment be delayed beyond six months.
Rates of

Miscellaneous.

dog. Sometimes it runs out of
hill into a trough, and felts into a ban-el sunk
in the ground; and a pleasant sound it makes.
I have told you how the English people have
opened fountains In the dry and dusty squares
of their cities, and how much suffering it saves
the men and the children add the poor horses,
to say nothing of the taithful dogs, who are
sometimes almost dead for a drink of cold wa-
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^fiSSlLVEBY.
RYAN 4 DAVIS,
No.
Commercial

Btard

Strut*

on

Peak’s Island.

iriHE subscriber Is prepared to accommodate sever,‘dboarders a: hi. house on Peak's Island. His
residence M located near the Montreal House In
a
^ spared* that
“? ***** wU1
of bis Wdors.-.
','lov“‘nt

^

£****f»*».,f«»
Chargetmoderate
Aug.

8-dl’w-

EOBERT F‘

SELLINGS.

W-

ORIGIN*!, AND

DAILY PRESflC iS'do
PORTLAND.

These

men.
It has established a high school at
°l this
Washington, .of which Rev. sir. Pond

are

Startling sensations meet us every day. We
-tarn wars and rumors of wars, revolutions
Thursday Morning, August 24j 1865. State (a son of Prof. Pond) has been the prin- and
counter-revolutions, murders, suicides and
--therefrom and
cipal, hut who has now retired
crimes. The social world igr upheaved
IV,« ,Mily Itw or r*r forM M hirro ft*"* the meet
great
South to engage to the same service, leavatmosend circulation of all the other dailtes in the city.
by strange disclosures, the political
Miss Julia A. Lord, aling, as we understand,
rife with surprises; wWlsttheeemis
phere
the
school.
Term*-$8,00 per year in advance.
so of Maine, to conduct
convulsed with the crimes, vinotice has already been mercial world is
Of this laay »ome
of its members hitherReadina
Matter
on all ipour Paces.
¥Sr'
ces and follies of many
columns.
We
quote a few lines
taken in these
deemed most reliable and reputable. At
to
of a teuer lately received from her by a friend:
UNION
the present moment all either excitement* have
_“lam daily surprised "by the intelligence and
place to that aroused by the heavy frauds
given
Poe Governor,
quickness of oolored people. I have classes in which during the last few weeks have been
SAMUEL
COlsTY- Arithmetic and Algebra which I should be made known in the business world of New
proud to Introduce to aify northern teacher- York. These
■f!!1’"" ■ !* m*i* M‘I»
i:.
forgeries and robberies reveal
They go to the blackboard and explain the the
Caaikzrlia* Ckulr.
state of morality with which
superficial
and
reasons of their work as well as the most,
SENATORS :
is
and demonstrate that,
society
blessed,
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Portland.
better than many of the white ohildren. One
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
though Yankee go-aheadativeness may be a
■
of
of my scholars is a man forty years
GEORGE PIERCE, Harrison.
age;
very good thing in in its way, there is a posDANIEL T. RICHARDSON, Baldwin.
has a wife and five children; was formerly a
COUNTV attobnky:
sibility of carrying it a little too far. It is evia
show*
desire
great
NATHAN WERB. Portland.
slave id Virginia. He
dent from the manner in which these various
tojearp, aadis.doui8 W#
PETER It.
crimes have been committed in commercial
the
•
for
the
ftlmishe3
Government
building
COUNTY CIMiXIBSlONiUtt
circles, that business has been accustomed to
Westbrook.
*"*JJ
JAMES PENNELL;
school. It is proposed that it be sustained ty
be transacted with more of haste, recklessness,
the people of Maine, or perhaps of Portland> ':
If ark Casafi,
and go-ahead indifference to consequences
for
service
could
PortWhat better
humanity
than of wisdom or caution. It is evident that
CHARLES E.
land perform than the entire support of this
NATHANIEL HOBBS, North Berwick.
had due surveileance been exercised by the
school ? Funds are properly raised to sustain
JEREMIAH M. MASON, LlmeA*
and really most interested parties, both
1
missions to foreign lands; this is for the heath- proper
in the case of Windsor and Jenkins, as also in
was
when
a
„e% Many years ago,
proposition
OOtTNTY COtOtlfiSIONEB!
THOMAS OUINRY, Biddelbid.
before CbngresS to Will the Greeks, the eccen- that of young Ketchum, these defalcations
tric John Randolph of Roanoke rose in his might have been prevented, and the reputaOxford Coaaly.
tions of these wretched men been spared the
mat anil exclaimed, “The Greeks are at your
SRNATORb:
shame and ignominy which now justly attend
WILLIAM W. VIRGIN.
to
of
slaves
the
very
doors,’’,
the
referring
THOMAS CHASE.
E
,1 South.
Slarefy is noW doomed/ and Will soon them.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
When will business men be wise enough to
ELIAS M. CARTER.
become extinct In this Republic.
But its
look
after every department with suspicious
county treasurer:
heathenism will remain till education shall
WILLIAM A. PIDGIN.
ilKmdtiC the minds of the race: and What care. These men are keen enough to make
Piaealasib tubbly.
money, but seem unable to defend themselves
share of the responsibility. for ftwufching a
senator:
call themselves
suitable education, belongs to the good people from defrauding villains. They
JOHN H. BAMSDELL.
“smart” men, and are generally recognized as
COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
Di li
of Portland, it will be for them to determine
J09EPH MORRILL.
themselves and thousands
when they shall have properly considered the such; yet place
CLERK lit' COURTS;
with them in the power of one man who may
RUSSELL KITl'REDGE.
subject
is I
be honest, bnt who as we now sec, may be faJUbOB Dt pkoBATEr "'V
To aid in the intellectual advancement of
C. A. EVERETT.
tally the reverse of honesty. They have no
the
is
well.
But
is
it
blacks
as
uot
a
whole,
COUNTY TREASURES:
one bnt themselves to blame, and more cauE. J. HALE.
far more stimulating, and not less useful, to
tious men feel it difficult to give them sympaaid this object in a particular direction ? It
Hatnct Cnity. *
thy.
hundred
dollars
a
Would cost about fifteen
EBEN M.
\
At such times as these in which we live
year to support a school of this grade: a tolerOHABLES J. ABBOTT. Oaatuie.
more than ordinary precaution is neeessary.
but
sum
When
clerk Of coorts:
indeed,
insignificant
ably large
WTP. PEBBY, Ellsworth.
are passing around
distributed among the friends of humanity in The exciting events which
fi k
3UEREFII
create an artificial state of society, and
us,
annual
A
Portland.
contribution
NATHAN WALKUt, BILwarih. . (QkJ
single
by
.i
conduce to last living, loose morality, and the
COUNTY TREASURER:
the several churches in this city would supply
WM. H. PILLSBUBY, Bocksport.
consequences which are now so painfully apthe amount: and it might be difficult to name
COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
parent. It is to be hoped the present occul
an object which would yield a more valuable
EPH’M CBABTBiSE, Haucock.
re nee may act as a warning with better effect
not only to those who may thus be edreturn,
Keuneboc Csssiy*
hundreds of others have done which
than
but
to
the
also
at
nation
ucated,
large.
senators: n v *3 •,/ ,1 II n
have
CROSBY HINDS, lieutan. *' U T J ¥ M U C
gone before them.
We trust the measure will be wisely con''
OEO. W. PERKINS, HalloweB.
Yours Respectfully,
ALEX. B. REED, Wayne.
sfflefed tarthe cl ripens of Portland, so that if
Robert
Pontifex
Maixoby.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER I
the matter should be brought more directly
ASHBURY YOUNG, Plttston.
before them, they will promptly and generousThe remarks of our correspondent on the
DANIEL
i
ly respond.
heedlessness and rashness of business men,
CLERK OF COURTS!
WM. M. STRATTON.
t
and on the necessity for some radical reforms
j
"MISFORTUNE IS OUR CRIME -OUR
*
in the management of financial concerns, we
C
'.V
<t 'I is.
'1,01
TREASON."
is it Sop
bnt in case of
The above it the utterance of CqL A. De consider sound and sensible;
Keferriog to the late Union State Conven- Blance, late of the rebel army. It js found in the elder Ketch um, the unfortunate victim of
tion audits resolutions, the Transcript of this
a dishonest son, we feel that he should be exan address of this rebel officer to

gohl
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the

people of
The editor who pub- cepted from
Courier of Ital Teehe was steady,

city, says:

St.

“On the question of negro suffrage there
was some division of opinion,-Bad the matter
was evaded by the.adoption of the followins
resolution, which caused considerable opposition on the part of some members who
thought
It not explicit enough In relation to the
rights
of Ireedmeu. It was supported
by others as
being a recommendation to Congress on the
matter. To our thinking, it amounts to nothing at all;
r.
7

lished this speech in the
in commenting upon it says; “Peace is not
a mere word—iris a force.
It is cruel irony
spurted in Afeaftfie of- all Southerners!’
It must be confessed this editor is in a very
bad humor with himself and with the world.
We hope he will feel better at some ftiture
day. It would seem that secession and- treason ire not yet thoroughly
whipped out of
him. But our object la to give a specimen of
De Blance’s speech.
In declaring and advo

Resolver!, That the Constitution of the United
States should be ao amended as to secure
equality and

uniformity of

the

right

of

suitYagc

and reprosenta-

of the several States in tte National Congress.
It seems to us our contemporary must have

tion

eating

read the

resolutions very carelessly, or he
would no] have come to the conclusion expressed above. To our certain knowledge the resolution which he says was adopted as an evasion of the

question

Louisbtaa.

the doctrine of State

Sovereignty he

says:
“But we have

tailed, and

criminals
and traitors!
Our misfortune is our crime,
our treason; and they have always been few,
we are

and are few now, those whose haughty hearts
have dared to justify and respect a great misThere is nothing of the past
fortune I No !
that I would repudiate.
I think now as 1 did
on the day 1 enlisted as a soldier, as I did on
the battle-fields, as I did near the graves of my
fallen comrades, and, before God, who reads in
every heart, I think that oui constitutional
rights were in peril, and that it was our interest and our duty to sever from the United
States I
But we are vanquished, the government we had established has ceased to exist,
and we must select another government; that
is a brutal feet 1
h
Shall we leave this country? and if we do,
where shall we go?
The whole world has
been against us, and I know of no land where
the Southern exile could find a shelter and

of negro

suffrage, was considered in Committee and adopted, with no
sort of reference to the negro suffrage question. It was understood to relate exclusively
to the equalizing of the .representation of the
several states, in the National Congress, and
to demand a prescription by the Constitution
of such qualifications for suffrage, on questions
of national concern, os shall be uniform in all
the states. In the discussion In Convention
the idea that seemed to
resentation

Martina,

prevail was, that repshould be based on the right of suf-

frage or number of voters, instead of on gross
population, thus affording inducement to all
a friend.
Of all we once possessed, our pride
the states to make this right as general as is
alone is left us, and if we can do so without
consistent with public safety.
degrading ourselves, we should re-enter into
Bat, without discussing the meaning or pur- I the Union, but re-enter it as the equals of oar
victors and with the legitimate pride which is
pose of this particular resolution, wu would
the first element of aH the great nationalities
a3k if it i3 true that the question of negro sufof this Universe, not otherwise.”
frage was evaded, either by the Convention or
Ha asks, “Where (hall we go ? The whole
the Committee, in the series of; netohitions
that came before the Convention? 'We think world is against us.” That’s true beyond a
shadow of a doubt. All civilized nations are
not. On the contrary, we think these resolves
are liable to the objection of repetition on this
against them. There is no spot on the earth
where they cep safely plant their feet. Bat
The 9d resovery point. Take an example.
we read of a place,—it may be under the earth
lution pledges to President Johnson “our cor—where they might go and find congenial
dial support in the great work of securing naspirits who were the first rebels of which sational restoration, the equality of Human
Bijhts, and enduring peace." How can this cred or profane history gives any account.—
Would it ipe safe to give such fellows as these
work be done without securing to the negro
the right to vote, and the privilege of a seat
the highest political Right,—that of suffrage ?
in Congress ?
Let the loyal people of the
Again. The 8(1 resolve proposes to hoM States
country answer.
under a provisional government, under certain
circumstances, “till the inhabitants shall furNOBODY TO BLAME.
nish satisfactory evidence of their * * « sinThe
increase of that class of wholesale
fearful
cere disposition to secure to all loyal men in
tlieir State equal political rights.”
id. murders which, with ghastly irony, we call railOnce more. The 4th resoluticn says that in way accidents,is becoming appalling. There*
“reorganizing the States lately in rebellion it is cent case in Caanec<le«t is a sample one. A pasthe right, a3 well as the duty, of the national senger train running back over its route and a
authority, to demand as a coniBtlob precedent engine on atrial trip, both wholly out of time,
and both utterly disregarding every rule of the
to their resuming the exercise of their political
powers,” the performance of certain things, one road looking to precaution against accidents,
of these being “that they shall remove alt the crash together in a heap of ruins; a dozen
disabilities whieli under that #y$tem [slavery] people are killed, and twenty more horribly
attaches to any class oii account of color, and mangled; and a Jury of inquiry gravely votes
“nobody to blame.”
secure to all loyal persons PREFECT equaliWell—The American people are very patient,
ty BEFORE THE LAW."
they will stand a great deal, but they are terWe will only repeat what we have already
rible in their wrath when fairly roused. Some
said, that when-our neighbor of the Transtheir patience will give out, and (hen they
cript stated that the question of negro suffrage day
will rise and sweep this whole iniquitous syswas evaded by the Convention, it seems to us
tem of railroad monopolies into the tomb of the
he must have been laboring under impressions
Capulets. Certainly it Is high time that somederived from a careless Or very inattentive
thing were done. Such reckless and wanton
reading of the resolutions.. t
waste of human life calls for severe penalties
t somewhere.
Somebody is responsible for these
SAMBOO tabeb. *
repeated and atrocious ,ease of mismanagement
The Tribune this week comes to us printed
and the responsibility should be brought home
on a new kind of paper made from bamboo.—
It is remarkably firm, presents a smooth sur- to those with whom it belongs. The hanging
of a few directors, or, if that could not be manface, takes a clear impression from the type,
and is whiter than mast of the straw paper now aged; the mulcting of a company in Ines heavy
swallow up the annual dividend,
used for printing purpose;. This paper is made enough to
wefcld be a measure which could hardly fail to
by the “Fiber Disintegrating Company,” under
have some effect. Corporations are said to
a procc33 for which a patent was granted some
tiatenb souls, and.it is doubtless true for they
of
and
A.
Mr.
Mass.,
K.LyntMl
years ago to
seldom exhibit either feeling or conscience; but
which is thus described:—t
The Bamboo, which i4 imported by the .they have one sensitive organ—the pocket—
steam cyl- and through that they may be reached. The
company from. Jamaica,is put ifito
inders or guns; steam "St- * high pressure Is people have the remedy for these things in
let in for a few minutes, and then a valve at
their own
hands, if they will only resolve to
the mouth of the gun is liberated by a trigger,
use it, and we recommend them to
ponder thq
and tUe«teain.iu thegmtfiwltes out> carryin*
**'■
matter.
with it the bamboo, wdiict, on being projected
Into the air, bursts and becomes partially disKENTUCKY POLITICS.
integrated. The heat of the Steam changes
the nature of the guns, holding the fibers toThe Louisville Journal—a pqpcr by no
gether so that they can be easily washed out. means fanatical or
given to radical views of
The silex is dissolved, or softened and shattered, and blown from the fiber.
political economy, lets the light in upon the
The blown Bamboo is then boiled or simpolitics of that State, and particularly upon the
mered in an open vessel, in waste or
spent al- late election. The Journal says that the antikali liquor (the.refosetp
subsequent process), amendment element in Kentucky Is the secesbeaten up and washed.
rebel ty the State
It is now pretty cleau fiber of a
golden col- sion, rebel element. Every
the amendor, and Is readjr to be boiled under pressure in
electioneered
against
and
voted
alkali in a pulping boiler,
according to the or- ment If only loyal citizens had voted it
mode
of
dinary
reducing material to paper
pulp." But, as the Bamboo has already been would have been carried, fifteen or twenty
reduced to fiber and has been divested of most
tooBn,Addstbe Joiirnal. This opposition tp
of the extraneous and worthless matter, it
the anti-siavery addition to the national condoes not require to be treated with very
strong stitution was headed by Garret Davis, who
chemicals, nor does It require steam at a very
high pressure, and boding for an hour or two hopes for a re-election to the United States
is sufficient. After the pulping
process, the Senate, by the disloyal members of the Kenpulp is bleached and made into white paper in
and who, if reelected will
the usual way, or the
bleaching is omitted and tucky Legislature,
be
on
eof the leading Democratic
undoubtedly
packing paper is made instead.
members of the national Senate. It is well
It is said that paper made
by this process not to
from the common cane of
forget that the opponents to the
file South will be
Republicans occupy, essentially the same
cheaper than rye straw paper, and
I
very superi- position in
or in quality,
Kentucky, New Jersey, and
soft like that' made
from cotton

being
rags. Hemp

stocks also afford an

excellent material for the manufacture under
this new process.

j

throughout

the North.

E3F™Emphatically
1

Ian tic cable.

a

signal failure

—

the At-

Young
vices, a good son,
husband and father, apparently upright in all

Ketchum

such censure.

addicted to no

the relations of life.

If a man cannot trust

such a son as that whom can he trust?

But

the young man had been taken with the fetal
mania for stock-gambling, aud it has ruined

him and all connected with him. In the case
of Jenkins and his crew,—vulgar vitlisns,
squandering their stolen money in the lowest
dens of Vice—our correspondent’s moral is
well drawn; but the young Ketchum warns
from a greater danger than mere rash confidence. It is the danger of terrible greed, that
insatiable

avarice

and thirst to grow rich
which can prompt a man like him to robbery
of his own father, to forgery, to the ruin of

himself and friends and to the dishonor of all
connected with him.—[Ed. Press.
NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Second Annual Fair and Exhibition.

Concord N. H.

Aug. 28,1865.

Ta the

Editor of the Preta
As your readers are well aware the second
annual Fair of the New England Agricultural

Society will be held in Concord, New Hampshire,'on

the

5th, 6th, Tth, and

8th of

Septem-

The exhibition will be given on the
grounds of the Merrimack County Agriculber next

tural Society, which are
located on
“Plains,” so called, in this city, on the

the
east

side Of the Merrimack River and some two
thuds of a mile from the State House.

Over
thirty acres of land are enclosed, which will
afford ample facilities for all enterprises connected with the fair.
Under the direction of
the General Superintendent of the Exhibition,
Hon. Moses Humphrey (Mayor of Concord),
the grounds have been greatly improved, several new

buildings constructed, the race-track
put in prime order, three wells of pure water
sunk for the accomodation of animals as well

M

Lzxk ilk

blessinTor l

ability

to write one’s name is a
Tho evil does not result so
much, however, from writing one’s own name as
the names
of other patties.

at

Columbus, Ohio,

was

formerly

merchant in'that

prominent

member and epjqypd a

city, a
high reputation

for in-

tegrity.
ty John Forsyth, editor of the Mobile Rayinter and Advertiser, has been appointed Mayor
of that city.
fiyTom Moore, the poet, used to tell a good
story of the gentleman who, when he was short
of money and his relatives were stingy and refractory, used to threaten the family with the
publication of his poems. The invariable
and immediate result was

as

much cash as he

wanted.

E^"It is reported

that

in one of
the census districts ou Long Island gave to the
Enumerator the names of twenty of her children, and then said she believed there were two
or three more, hut she couldn’t
just then remember them.
a

woman

ES”" Beef-eating John Bull
with a calamity which it mill be

is threatened
hard for him
to bear. A terrible disease among the cattle
is destroying them in such numbers that the
price of butcher’s meat is likely tp rise enormously, and something like a meat famine is

predicted.
65?” a writer in the Chicago Times asserts
that the damage to the crops has been greatly
exaggerated by the speculators; that the yield
will bp above the average, the injury last
year

having been more serious than this. The opinion of a large New York dealer who has
jnst
been through the great
producing region is

to Concord for half fare
and transport stock and articles free. There
is every reason for believing that the approach-

ing Fair Will bb

ofib of the moat succestul ever

held In the United States.
We hope that our
friends from Maine will contribute to the ex-

hibition with their usual enterprise and public spirit, and we wish them to remember that
our latch
strings Will be Out the Whdle week.

__A.
Thu Nashville correspondent

F.

of the New

York Times tabulates the Tennessee Congressional Convention as follows:—
>
1st District—N. G. Taylor, Union.
2d District—Horace Mavnard, Union.
8d District—Col. Stokes, Radical.
4th District—Edmund Cooper, Conservative.
5th District—Ex-Governor Campbell, Cop-

perhead.
6th Distsict—D. B. Thomas, Copperhead.
7th District—Col. Hawkins, Radical.
8th District—D. Left wick, Conservative.

Max

Maretzek)

are

Artemus Ward thus hits off a peculiar feature of the songs which have been
so fashionable
lately ; "Our ballad writers put
too much mother in their melodies.
Thus we

have, ‘Dear Mother, I’ve come home to die’—
‘Mother, is the battle over?’—‘Mother, dear, O
pray forme’—‘Write a letter to my mother,’ etc.
The other night we heard an athletic Ethiopian minstrel dismally bleat, ‘Mother kissed
me in my dreams,’ just as
though she would

65?”The genuine

sovereignty

Demo-

crats of Ohio, have nominated Alexander Long
for Governor.

The N. Y. World denounces

them as

*

disorganized.
g5?”The Alhariy Evening Jbdrnal is now
printed on paper mode of bamboo, imported
from the West Indies. It is purchased by the
cord, and promises a great reduction in the
price of paper. All copperhead editors should
^Voeure a supply at once, and it will enable
them the more easily to bamboo-zle their
readers.
ITEMS OP STATE NEWS.
friend Who has written from Oxford
attention to the second resolution of the Democratic series, and the misinterpretation we put upon it, will observe that
we have made the amende honorable.
Our article was in type before his letter was re1'
ceived.
£y*Tt is proposed to wind up the excursion
season on the Penobscot with a grand clambake,
at or near Fort Point.
jjy The Bangor Jeffersonian respectfully
inquires of the Press to know who was

County, calling

the projector of the Grand Trunk Railway.
The Jeffersonian refers, doubtless, to the Atlantic & St. Lawrence road. We are promised
information in relation
the history of the
eoifoeption, birth and j .gres# of this entershall be laiu before the readers of
We will only say to our Bangor
the Press.
contemporary now, that common consent in
this vicinity awards the first honors to the late

prise, which

Judge Preble, but there is

believe that even he worked up and elaborated
the ideas of others, whose names have seldom
There has
been obtruded before tbe public.
be'eh a great deal of stolen, or at least borrowed
plumage, sported in connection with this
some reason

to

matter.
of the 19th Me.” says in a
communication for which we cannot well make
room, that he always doubted tbe truth of the

gy*A “Sergeant

eild and familiar maxim—“The pen is mightier
than the sword"—till he had an Inside view of
the rebel pens at Richmond, BellisJe and Andersonville, in which he saw men languishing
and dying who had proved their valor on many
a hard-fought field.
Notwithstanding their
power with the sword, the rebel pens proved
too much for them.
By A. H. Rowen & Co., New York, have

never

and in such shaky verses ? Why not
vary
the thing, and occasionally produce a father or
two. If we must continually sing about our
a

themselves, or disprove

—Kate Reignolds begins an
fn Philadelphia on Monday next.
—Tamberlick has created
rid as Polinto.

a

were

worth

engagement

furore in Mad-

—The Theatrical season in Boston has comThe Howard and Museum are in full

menced.
blast.

—The new opera house just completed and
opened in Pittsburgh will hold 1830 persons.
—Miss Helen Western was lately married in

liable.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent Mutual Benefit Liie Ins. Co.
Office 90 Exchange St.
Aug. 17^-eodtf

James Gordon Bennet.

and “the light of other days,” squandered
effulgence thereon.

Wanted
COAT, PANT and VEST MAKERS to
go to Worcester, Mass. Also Girls to do basting and
finishing on Clothing. Good prices awl constant
employment may be depended on. Inducement will
be ottered, and all information obtained by addressCustom

their

—Gottschalk gave two farewell concerts at
the Academy of Music, San Fraucieoo, on the
Sth and 9th of July. His third and last grand
oonoert was given on 90th July.
—The Waldo Union Musical Association will
hold their Second Annual Convention in Union

A. r. 1VAilE «t VO.,
164, 166 and 170 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Aug. 14—snd2wAw4t*
No.

PARMELEE’S
Patent

Hall, Searsport, commencing on Tuesday, Sept.

to

be nominated.

~.

?y The fishermen of our State are reported
as having very good sUqpess.
iy The Journal says Harps well fc a favorite resort for Lewis:, .mans, although it is curref Uy reported thy the hotels there do
not indulge in the luxury of a Fifth Avenue
thble. '*•»<»!'

|yA

young

gentleman,

*

a

stranger, came
very near meeting a violent death at the Lewiston Station, to-day noon.
The train from
Bangor was just moving from the depot, when
he attempted to jump upon the platform steps
of the fro tit car, but mussing his foothold he
fell between the cars. He held to the iron railing witlj one of his hands with the tenacity ef
despefhtion mftil oheortwo gentlemen on the
car platform oould reach him and gr»»P hold of

his arm, his body all the time dragging a few
inches in front a* the car wheel following, until
the tram oould he stopped.—[Lewiston Journal.

gyThe Lewiston Journal says great improvements have been made in Riverside Cemetery during the present season.

Isolated

PIANO-FORTES !
A

The Maine Democracy recently endorsed
President Johnson, in the hope thereby of
securing some of the national “spoils.’’—Fancy their feelings, when they perceive how the
President has requited these cheap proffers of
good will, by appointing to one of the most
lucrative Federal offices In New England the
man who performed uuparalleled service
in
breaking down their party In the “Pine Tree
State.” Such a rejoinder they could not have
expected. It must force upon them a vivid
realization of the uuinfluential position which
the “opposition” in Maine now occupies. The
leaders of that organization could not be in a
better attitude for exercising the virtues of
patience and perseverance, to say nothing of
the more Christian quality of rejoicing in the
elevation of their enemies. For do they not
see that their most powerful and influential
opponent has been appointed Collector of Boston, notwithstanding the resolutions of those
whom he hps so successfully combatted.—

Piano l !

Perfect

power, purity, sweetness and durability ol
Tone, they are unequalled by any Piano known.
The
oi construction, together with the
simplicity
impossibility of its giving out, are amoug its most
important merits
Several of these beautiful Instruments will be on
exhibition and for sale (for a few days only) at the
Photograph Rooms of A. M. McKENNEY, opposite
Preble House.
Persons desirous oi obtaining a superior Piano, at
should improve this rare opporEvery Instrument fully warranted.
U. u. OS HORS, Gen’l Agent.
8th, 1865.
augl6and&wtf

reasonable

tunity.
Aug.

price,

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, *0.
Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasand Treasury Departments adjusted aud settled,
and certificates of non Indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable.
83F" No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, told
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S
Revebbscss
Hon.
Samuel
Senator;
Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs;
Bt. Rev. David W. Bacon, Bishop of the Diocese of
Portland.
Officers'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

i.

DR.

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New Discovery in

Particular attention given to Children aflected with
from the Ear.
Parents having children

Which is superior to anything ever before Introduced. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

that they ean be cured of that

disagreeable affliction safely mid permanently, and
that the sooner they have It attended to the more

No

without

pain.

Charge for consultation,

Aug. 16—nsddtwtl

Andrews, Rockland.

FOREIGN PORTS.

[Per City

I

,t!'

SM ftn.Antwerp «Ui lnat, Conquerer, for Boston.
Ar at Bordeaux 6th Inst, Harrisburg, Wlswell, flu
Orleans.
Ar at IJsbnn 6th lnat, Tanaro, Kelley, Cardiff.
Off Gibraltar 29th ult, Rebecca Goddard Polios
from Messina for Boston.
Ar at Malaga 1st Inst, Oak, Bussell, Boston.

New

o

-1,

n

yAr

j,,

Ar at
Boston.
Ar at

Singapore June 24,

Humboldt, Proctor,

T J

for

Southard, Btarrett •

Penang June 10, Rainbow, Kelley,

from Sln-

•
[Per steamer Belgian, at Quebec.]
Ar at Liverpool 8th, Zenobia, Hayes, tm Bombay:
y

Gertrude, Doane, Quebec,
SM 7th, Emily Augusta, Plummer, Aden.
Hav“*: Alplue'KiUCld 9th. J OBaker, Miller, Calcutta.
Entered out at London 8th, Patnflndev. Crerur for
Boston; 10th, Albion, Matthews, New York.
**
»oh»wk. Davis, Callao for Iverness; 6th, Winged Hunter, Hinckley, do for Hamburg, (and both proceeded.)
Fused Isle of Wight 5th, Am Congress, Woodward, London (br New York.
In Hawk Road. (Grimsby) Stb,
Investigator, Carver, Callao for Aberdeen.
Ent outat Newcastle 3d, Edw O’Brien, Gilchrist,
*
for New York.

Hall’s ltubber Emporium
Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can he procured, at Manu^sturem’ prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23tl
18 at 147 Middle

At at Shanghae May 23, Rover, Hunt, Newscb.wanff
Huntress, Wuelden, do.
Ar at Woosung June 2, Henry
Harbeek^Stoughton,
Philadelphia; Carobel, Mitchell,Calcutta, (and salhxi

Nlngpo); Egeria,Emery, Cardiff.
26, Penguin, Moore, Hong Kong.
May 26, Chase, Hamilton, to Hong

8th lor
Ar at Amoy May
Ar at Swatow

Its wonderful

virtues, that a Satyr, hie hair dressed with Sterling’s
Ambrosia, would transcend even Hyperion In beauty.
augl8d2w
"-JJ-"■

Kong.
Ar at Hong Koug May 30, Young
Greek, Taylor.
Newchwaim; June 3, A Bella, Brown, ftn Singapore;
Wallace, Evans, Calcutta; 6th, W A Farnsworth,
Thorndike, Bombay; Archer, Cressey, San Fran«,*eo;,.U.th’ M«™*an. Taylor, do: 17th, Tloonderoga,

1

Uenes Sleek List.
Sales at the Brokers Board, Auo.
American Gold.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 18*1,.
United States 7 3-lOtlu Loan, 1st series.
do
2d series.
de
3d series.
United States Five-twenties, old.
do
small.
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.
Vermont Central R R First Mortgage Bonds..
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saoo and Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Railroad...
Maine State 8ixes, 1888.

^•h^Lt“‘t~-Y.Kr’lw' w: ®

23.

1434

tog}
99J
M

Pasted Anjler May 29, Canvass Back,
Gunderson,
from Shanghae for New York.
Mauritius Junc 2, Spark the Ocean, Treat,

gel

^Sldjkn

MM

iofil

Ma lms June 24, Chu Cooper, Jordan, MelOoi Led yard, Wells, Glasgow.
Rangoon May 29, Kddystone, Dyer, LiverVia Basaein; June 6th,
Reaper, Loring, (br Bom-

Av at

20
89
1131
96
96i

bourne;

Sid to

pool

&d An Bombay June 19, Northern Belle, Hlbbert.
LiverpooL

90]

Sid ftn

_MARRIED."

Colombo June 29, Western Emplro, Wood-

worth, Calcutta.

Gibraltar 27tb uK, SaxonvOle, Jordan, from
Constantinople for Falmouth E.
Passed do 28th, Assyria, Delano, from Alexandria
lor Cardiff.
Ar at Havre Stb, J P Wheeler, Gadd, Richmond.
Sid 8th, St Paul, Besry, New Orleans.
Hong Kong, June 24. The Chau, Hamilton, from
Rangoon, bad her foremast badly sprung when aha
arrived here May 11th.
Ar at

bifrok.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug 19. by Rev E Robinson,
Geo S .Jordan, of C E, and Miss Sarah E Chambers,

Eastport.

DIED.

(Per

Persia,

steamer

at New

York.)

Sid An Liverpool 10th Inst, J O Baker, Miller, for
Calcutta,
Ar at Deal 11th, Sarah Newman, CSbb, Ban goon;
12th, Loch Lamar. Loring, do.
In the Channel 8th, Valley Forge, Crowell, from
Callao for Hamburg.
Off Dartmouth, W H Prescott, Batohelder, from

In this city,
Aug 28, Mr* Jane Alioe, widow of the
late Caleb 8 Carter, and daughter of the Han J C
Churchill, aged 36 year*.
In Cumberland, Aug 16, Hattie L, only child ef
Asa and Cornelia Merrill, aged 2 months 13 days.
In Richmond, Me, Aug X Mies Abbie M
Church,

Akyab.
Sid to Cardiff

aged 32 yean.
In Brunswick, Aug 14, Gertrude
L, daughter of
Gen J L and Fanny C Chamberlain, aged 7 month*.
In Topeham,
Gilbert
27,
Edfecomb, late of Co
July
C, Sth Me Reg, aged 28 years.
In Brunswick, Aug II, Mrs Margaret Adams, aged
years.

9th, J F Patteu, Percy, CaUAo.
Ar at Queenstown lnth. Rival, Doane, Akrab.
Ar at Cwxhaven 9th, Winged Hunter,
Hinckley.

CaUao.
Ar at

Boston.

Bombay 4th Inst, Colorado, Freeman,

from

SPOKEN.

froJrffi‘ft?iiis.“ w-

WESTPORT NS. Sch Aurora—180 bbls herring
11,200 lbs codfish, 6,700 lbs pollock, 800 bbl fish oh, to

Jemiie

12
20 37
ship Alice Ball, Rose,*
Akyab for England.
lat
40 42 N. Ion 29 28 W,
J«iy 2Jl,
ship Zenobia.
Hayes, 81 day* from Bombay for Liverpool.
lon
8^*I' Ellen Maria, ftn Shields

from

-v Hi m t——
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
SOB

**■*■«*

“hiP
fr^Xk4y^oXdW'
July lS, tat
N, Ion
W,

r-A lti JL

\

Page.

Snow, from

iSto"1

ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly It. Always give sattsfretfon. Only TS cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. YJ
Druas Barnes & Co., Now
Tpk, Wholesale
Agent*.
m»yl2oodly

are

W Seaver,

Anjler June IT, Samuel Russell, Luoe from
New York for Hong Kong.
Sid ftn Colombo June 28, Western Empire. Woodworth, Calcutta,
JnD*
Mary aoo,,el1’ McGUvery, for
France
Sid M STUd, Eddystone, Dyer, Liverpool.
Ar at Manlmain June 2, Amity. Stlneon, from Rfo
Janeiro.
Sid
May 27, Mary Russell, Weeks, for Falmouth;
June 2, Tirrell, Morgan, Bombay.

Over twenty years’ Increasing demand has established the lact that Mathew.’ Venetian Hair Bye Is
(he beat In the world. It is the cheapest, tho most
reliable, and moat convenient. Complete In one bottle. Doe* not require any previous preparation of the
hair. Ho trouble.
Ho crock or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
Imparts to It new Htb and lustre. Produces a beauti-

“Hyperion to Satyr.”—Such

J

Boston" *>ad*ngMly T- *hlp

j.

...

Woosuug May 28,

tt

*’ N*b>k'
for
NewxchwangT"1"*
KOn* J*Ue 201 0r,cta> Wood> *>r San
FnJnc£uoUOU*

WHY HOT USE THE BEST.

of

i>‘t‘luk H«nry,

N^ Yort*”’00"’®’ l“°

Ci.iC.tf—>V1» t’-l---—r~

jlin>

York.)

at New

Off Dover
Inst, Deborah Pennell, Pennell,
from Shields for Portland, [has been also
reported for
York.)
Sid ftn Falmouth 8th, Sarah Newman,
Cobb, 1(from
Rangoon) London.

.,

•-Id'

Baltimore,

New

Bottle.

per

of

U“‘’ Ne»‘?r' KcUev, Nantes;
U.£JXL!T*rI^118th
9th,
Florence Chlpman. Jones,
St John NB.
K|U™a'>.
Philadelphia; Banker
nS> J2?1!
HID,Davis, Boston; Uncle Joe, Sewslt, Havana.

TiHS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand. Is made from the choicest materials, Is
mild and emollient In its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in Its act upon the a) In.
For wait bp alt Draggiete and Fancy doodle Dealert.
junadldlyr

date.

CitV of Cdrk.... 1 Nkw York.. rJverpool..Aug 23
Cuba....Hew York. .Liverpool.Aug 23
Hibernia.. .New York. .Glasgow.Aug 20
Etna..New York.. Liverpool.Aug 26

—
Ai^i ^v^l!™^’ *h‘PJLH^

from'cokimbo SR5S&W>

Moravian.... .Quebec.Liverpool_Ang 26

Bremen, i,
“v.. Hew York.. Bremen.......Aug 26
China..New York.. Liverpool.Aug 30
Eagle....New York. Havana.-Aug 31

***

Ib^Quebec*

J
'SSfifel'B'Ssm.:aaSEv/JS
Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

*h'P

*<«
>«

J*y»

LWmmut*’

i*equot, from Liverpool
49431 ship R Robinson, from

2

York..Liverpool.Sept 3
PeraM....,,f.,,...Jsew
Heir York.. Bremen.Sept S
America
Africa.. Boston. v_Liverpool.Sept 19
.........

Erimeoiv..New York. .Nicaragua... Sept 20

Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is
particularly adapted.
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price than by the old process.
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine specl-

Sun riaea.5.16
Sun seta..4.47

or

Miaiatare Almanac....

GEOBGE M. HOWE,
Abt, 112 Middle Stbeet.

SPORT

New

Steamer

Advertisements.

[

It is especially important at this time, when the
are flooded with the
direst poisons, under the name ot imported liquors

markets of the United States

and when domestic compounds purporting to be medicinal, hut not a whit leas pernicious, are heralded
the world

as
'‘sovereign remedies,’’ that the publie should understand the thets.
Be it known then,
that while all the diffusive stimulants called liquors

all the Tonics containing alcohol are
are impure,
manufactured with a fiery article containing amyl or

j Person* who have lost friends in'the army, and are
desirous to receive their remains, can learn all the

particular*
expense,

as

to

the best mode ot removing them, tha

Ac., by writing

to R.

SMITH, Hanover,

Maine.
Mr. Smith hasluit returned with the 31st Regiment Maine Volunteers, and otters as references the

following naves:—
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton,
Chaplain Gao. C. Cuawfohd, Readfield,
of the 31st

fusel off, mortal poison, HOSTETTEB’S
BRATED STOMACH BITTERS contain

CELE-

a

Maine Vols.

none

ol

these thing*, but ars a combination of pure essence
of Rye with the pure Juices ot the] most valuable

stomachic,anti-bilious, and aperient herbs and plants,
and that as a safe and rapid remedy lor Dyspepsia and all Its kindred complaints, this preparation
stands before the world without a rival or competitor.
Its sales to-day ore equgl to the combined sales ofaU
other tontos advertised in the United Stoles, and
the certificates which authenticate Its usefulness ere
signed by Individuals ot the higbest standing iln
Beware
every professional calllng^and walk of lit'.
of imitations and impostures.
New York House, Ut Cedar Street, N. Y.
Aug 1*.—d*w!w
the

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber Goods oan be repaired in a neat and
substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
JulySlsntf

no

opiate

or

Brown.
Sch Jsrusha

Baker, Barberick, Boston—W

New-

KROU

OUR

mineral substance.

tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbtts, Sommer Complaint,
or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels.
It Is the finest

Pain

medicine for children, as well as grown persons,
offered the pnblic. Try Itl No cure no ray.

ever

Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence
For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julylTd&wftn

R.

I,

tfonpariel

Patent Skirt

VVSIHImIZ***™’
Rooto,
We hope to

Elevators,

For looping up Ladies’ Dresses In graceful fold, The
Can be atmost convenient article a lady can use,
a
tached to any dress,
PRICK TWKtiTT-riVlt CTB. A SBT.
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET
STORE, *6 Market Square, Portland,
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent.
Sent by mail on receipt of prioe.
The Trade supplied.
augllsn d4w

For Hale.

DISASTERS.
C"loT. fro® Red Beach *>» Ns»
cargo of ground and oalelned plaster
leak In St Andrew’s Ray loth Inst and nearto Bed
filled.
She
was subsequently towed back
ly
she will discharge tor repairs. Hei
B«»ch,Is where
a total loss.
cargo
Brig Sarah B Crasby, of Portland, wbtoh wsssunk
off Sandy Hook last winter, has hoof yHiTniwskmi
taken
parties In New London, wtore she hse been

V^Sf with
York,

tor

HOUSE, finished throughout,
of laud, a good barn and outwith
buildings, plenty ul water; situated at All, n’a
about live minutes walk tVom
Westbrook,
r,
the tennlnuerfthel'. A K- B- *f°r ptmileulars enquire of B. Leighton, Jr., No. IS Silver St., or of the
subscriber untie premlsee.
D. McINToSU.
Aug 34—d3w*

§A
!

^nrytVpartmcnt^^&^an.

one sere

Copartnership.

undersigned have this day forme, 1 a
nership under the style and name ot S. T copart(ieV,.
land A Co and taken the old stand of Thraste, i
Co.. No. 4 Free Street Block, for the pwrDoee of cam
tog on the Retail Dry and FincyOoJdbETn,^

rIE

S. T.
U. W.

CLEVELAND,

a

repairs.

domestic” ports.

CHARLESTON—Ar MR, *eh FPankUn, Canary,

itubben,.

tee

two story

1

apparatus lB dloptric'«“r »—
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By order,

mid

Hhoes

all our Memls, tho old Mends ot
Mr. Small, anil the
public gener illy, feeling confident
we can give satisfaction In goods and prices.
M. E. ELLIOT,
D. 0. McCALLAB.
Ang 24—ilawlm

a

to the

<M»rt-

ELLIOT & McCALLAB,

OORRJE9POXDEXT.

The Minister of Marine at Florence has given n«Hc,
on and alter the 1st
day of August, Iflfti a light
would be exhibited from a lighthouse recently erected

a

Md have purchased the slock of CALEB S. rjM \
LL.
ln,<'n‘lln* to llU * CASH

BOOTHBAY, Aug 19-Ar, sch Ocean Bride, Chase,
Virginia, Hammond,-.
Ang2I—Ar, soils Frank Barker, Wylie,-, with
1000 nth; Lizzie Bradly, Trefetlien, and l’riorcss,
Thnrlow,-.
Aug 22— Sid, schs Willie <J, Thompson, Bay St
Imwrenos; Mystic Tie, Ibinten,-.

that

Notice.

tW*
TH*«C?^¥e
A nershlp under the name 'lay formed
and style of

Insnaai sod others.

taste, mild in Us effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen-

Very pleasant

Copartnership

Sch |K Arcnlarlaa, Jackson, New Y»rk —Warren

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MEDITERRANEAN—SOUTH COAST OF 8ICILY.

aug7sn4w*

BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

SYRUP, contains

"ug£wm“*

York.

New York—Emery

A mackerel fleet of about ISO sail tunt in (br
harbor 19th and 20th, and sailed again 22d.

and

DR.

weeke.
tf' Separate Department for Children
Mlse ELLEN M. FREEM AN.*
Teacher
**•
•» »»• « Pr«bto Street.
®Hlli
C* HALL, PrinciuH
Succen or to Miss H Hawk^n *
PortUnd, Aug 19, IMP.

1
ARRIVED.
Montreal, Llscomb, Boston.

^

September 4th,

and continue ten

SAILED—Barque Marquis of Bate; brigs Thomas
Connor, Charlena, Hattie E Wheeler, Zitlelka, Loch

Notice.
to the Sick.

Monday,

PORTLAND.

Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood,
& Fox.

I3T~ Card Photographs at Turks Dollars
prr DOZER,—the BEST In the City.
may26timh»m

STREET^ SEMINAR if!

T%5^«dJiiira&“Sf,,Ss™5 XCUNa

CLEARED.

Ms. BO Middle Street, Portland.

tandlBh, Ang. 23, 1866_aug24tf.

CASCO

MEWS

atSS»lffite?S±6S?^

PHOTOGRAPHE K,

Order of Union Town Committee.

Warning

OP

Aaaail 94.
8,12 PM

Moon sets.

| High water.,.12.40 PM

Wednesday, August 83.

’T2'; I! sK )
WORMELL,

E. S.

I

MA-ltlMK

June7sn3m

The Republicans and Union men at Standish am
requested to meet at the Town House, in said
town, on Saturday, the second day at September
next, ait 3 o’clock in the afternoon, to nominate a
Candidate for Representative to the Legislature.

to

Cld 23d, barque Edw Everet, Harding, BaltlCinre
Valencia. Small, Mill bridge; echs Gen Meade*
Ferguson, Belfiud; Delaware, Robinson, Thomastou’
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 220, schs John Adams, Spot-'
ford, New York; A J Bentley, Williams, Hartford
Cox, Bangor.
Cora,
81d 22d, schs Botaey Pierce, Billings, and Melrose.
Smith, Bangor; E A Pray, Clark, Pembroke; July,

brig

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

——r—r--

A Timely

Bangor.

and

fhde.

Temple

Per

/’Hall

Relief asd Health to youb I.yfahts.
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and thutu of it
what we have never been able to say of
any other
medicine -Never hoe it /ailed in a tingle instance to
u
effect cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an Instance of dhcmtUfeetiun
by any one who used it.
On the oontrary, nil awe delighted with its operations,
and speak In terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this saattcr
“what we do know," after thirty years experience;
and pledge onr reputation tor the tolflUment of whai
we here declare.
In almost every Instance where the
inthnt Is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel
*lll be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup la miminiatured.
Full directions for using will accompany each hotNone genuine unloss the Ihc-simlle of CURTIS
tile.
& PERKINS, New York, Is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Prios only 35 Cents
June3sndAwflm

nreTOy»

For

readily it can be effected.
IT" Artificial Eyes inserted

a

PHOTOGRAPHS,

Discharge

informed

Photography!

The subscriber would call public attention to
New and Original process for making

of the EYE, EAR, and THROAT.

a fleeted are

selves,

*

Un-

BOSTON—Ar 22«1. Mbs Aha Blue, Murr&v fhm
Havana
Koret, Eiliot, Philadelphia: W
Mabel BWL Hall, and Messenger, HobtenZ
Spear;
New York: Wm Stevens, Cottrell, Bangor- Wll.I
Rover, Bradford, Friendship.
Ar 23-1, brig Znleika. (llr) Ladd, Portland; schs
Endora, Anderson, St George NB; American Eagle
McFarland, Philadelphia; Baltimore, Dix, fromdoAbigail, Murch, Ellsworth; Deliverance, Cobb, from

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon It, mothers, it will give rest to your-

“'Vi*

MONDAY, August

21st, to remain during the week, where he can be daily consulted on CATARRH, DEAFNESS, and all
diseases

mhamt

Snow, do R>r Bostun.

IMPORTS.

The Union voters of Searboro are requested to meet
at the Town House, In said Town, on Tuesday, the
29th Inst, at 5 o’clock P. Me to nominate a candidate
for Representative to the Legislature.
Per Order Town Com.
Aug 23—d&wtd

ItlGHTHILL,
on

EDShMnPhU“d<’1Pl‘i',;

of Mother, her

which greatly fhclbtates the
process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all Inflammations, wi l
allay all Tjax and spasmodic action, and la

Notice.

;-

:

Will he at the U. S. HOTEL,

Phy-

CHILDREN TEETHING

—

mayied&wtf
-;—;

and Female

ters

DfifThe New Bedford Mercury says the new
appointments in Boston give great
satisfaction to the merchants of that city.

rJ

to the attention

aelfdL^X*ne’
SSJS

Cornelia. Randall, <lo for

SIftiteew York”’^ b, VtoJ?’ ^rman

In Saccarappa, Aug 22, by Rev H J
Bradbury,
Jeasey Gay and Miss Emeline Libby, both of West-

WUl give their exclusive attention to collecting

of

*C,‘

Sootliin# Syrup,
FOR

U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

Federal

■—r;

Ian, presents

sh

HARMON A SAWYER,

[Boston Transcript.

~

v.o,J&^MoM&JOe’tm‘’""n

bnK George Harris,
GALLLE&Y, Freiu;hMFUzab2Siij'^r jP'1’
Boston; «h» Martha Marfo!
SpriiS?v jSSTpS;
Srjjl!rv.
.p**y for Boston; Geo Oilman,

EXPERIENCED NURSE

—

For

a

tow

S’3d’
the Ocean,
Lady
P(darn>|VBan:jiC*1r"ur
1‘arker, Augusta,
FALL
JlP»“en21*t’
P»rto
Wcntworth.EUrt&tUrt.

ing

Sth,—to be under the direction of Prof Solon
Wilder of Bangor.

-rr

brtgs Nebraska, Emery, Nuevitas; Sita,
Bay CP.; «eU. SJ iindsny, Crockett,
Crowley, do.
MdmTito!
N’CT““; CaT*'

do not wish to be “de-

on this
invited to call at this office where every
Information will be freely given apd guaranteed re-

—Uncle Tom’s Cabin was produced at the
Salt Lake Theatre on the 4th of July, with
startling situations. Blue lights, sky-lights,

Ar 22d

SP-.

MRS. WINSLOW,
AN

ceived" but would know the whole “truth”

son with a new act-drop, announced as a copy
of Church’s “Heart of the Andes.”
—The “certain party” to whom Max Mare trek
in his recent card, alludes as “haring more influence in the columns of the New York Herald than its proprietor,” is said to be Mrt.

convenes

arc

they

subject are

Standish.

tomorrow, at Bath.
ty the Bangor Timet teams that the residence of Thomas Gannon, on tymon street in
that oity, was broken into
Monday evening
during the temporary absence of the family,
and three hundred dollars in
money stolen
therefrom; The house was thoroughly ransacked from cellar to garret.
8yThe Androscoggin Union County Convention will be held at the Court House in
Anhui*
tcMday.J Candidates for Senator,
Sheriff, Commissioner and County "Treasure#

of which

Y^rk1’

ALONZO S. DAVIS, PBOPHIBTOB,
Ho. SB Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
Copying done In the bent manor.
dscAtt.

*>-

pany in America.
In the mean time those who

Montreal to a Philadelphia actor. She is now
playing an engagement in Philadelphia.
—One of the Chicago theatres opens the sea-

absolutely nothing brought

ryAt tile recent anniversary of Tufts
College, the prise for excellency in Latin Compos! tion was awarded to Jason H. Moore, of
Augusta.
Zlf~ Sagadahoc Union County Convention

charges

Company itsell.
The Agents of the Mutual Lite and New England
Mutual have recently published what professes to be
a comparison of their companies witn the Mutual
Benefit. I have carefully examined their statements
and pronounce them most unjust and urtfair attempts
to disparage a company which stands at the very
head of life Insurance Institutions in this country.
I will, in a few days, take up and expose the fallacy and deception of these invidious comparisons,
and pledge myself to show by authorities which cannet be disputed, that the Mutual Benefit Oo, has 1st
the largest net Assets, and 2nd is paying the largest
Dividends to its members of any Life Insurance Com-

House.—[Augusta

that

the

convicted) bat to moke a most virulent and
unjust assault upon the Mutual Benefit Life Ins.

stand

stars

vie

have made.

Being thusfoiled and defeated in their combined
assault upon the Agent of the Mutual Benefit Co.,
the more prudent and cautious ones, deeming discretion the better part of valor, have quietly withdrawn
from the field. Two, however, of their number, more
courageous and venturesome than the rest, evidently nettled with the stigma which the expese of their
former “Card” left upon them, and ambitious of
further distinction, have come forth, (not to defend

ly,

could be.
state

ner”—a discovery which the pabUc certainly would

mothers,

gyThe iocal papers of Bristol and Clifton,
Eng., announce the arrival there of “Prince
Jerome Napoleon and the Princess Clotilda.”
in France all the
timfj there
is a good deal of Impertinent curiosity, in
which the PrincesB herself possibly shares, to
know who Plbn-Pton’s mysterious companion

Bat the most ludicrous feature oi this conspiricy
was, that sqch men should publish themselves as “desirous of doing business in a fair and honorable man-

infect, life would be unpleasant. But why
sing the maternal parent's merits so persistent-

—ajnoug

was

Insurance Commissioners.

do it until he washed the cork from his face.
A mother is a good thing.
Without

by all means give the ‘old man’

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Co.

In my criticism upon this “Card" I convicted them
all, first offalsehood in professing to quote ftpm my
“statements,” language which I never used.
Second, I convicted several of them of having
themselves established a precedent by claiming “superiority" for their own companies, in terms more
Ofcnsivc and objectionable than any which I had
used, and
Third, I disproved their charge against me, of having “disparaged” other Co.’s, by showing that I had
simply used the facts and figures as given by the

members of

lus-

“cl"

end, they puttorth “A Card,” the ostensible object of which, was to complain of me tor
claiming “superiority; for the Mutual Benefit Company, and by inference of “disparaging’' all others;
their real object however being to damage its success.

—

Israel H Dav

Watson, Belthst.
cld 21st, schs Wm H Sargent, Sargent, Gardiner;
Curtiss, Haskell, Philadelphia; Flora King, Cook,
Providence.
Ar 21st, brig Avondale, Dir, New York.
CM Msr, brig A H Curtiss, Merriman, Providence;
sch Julio Langley, Langley, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barques Almoner,I.smpher,
Malanias; J Godfrey, Fuller. New Orleans; brig
Milo, (Br) Dyer, Lingan CB; schs George Thomas,
Langdon. Baltimore; Julia, Taylor, from Mathias:
Martha Nickels, Small, and Julia, Kelley, hum do;
Forest, Strout, and Gov Arnold, Nash, Cherry Held;
Tll0,n“> Kookland; Gold Hunter, McGuire,

splendid hair dressing.

lta

l#th, sch

H

PORTLAND

And to this

the troupe.

us

Ine.

«■>■'-.

No perron, old or young, should toll to um it.
iT IS IfECOMMENDSD A.YD USED BY THE
HIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
IT" Ask lot Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer, and
take no other
R.T. BALL A CO.,
Nashua, N. B., 1 roprietors
Sot sals liy all Druggists.
auglOsndkwarn

Maine.

Office of the Mutual Benefit Life

upon which he makes his

engaged tor the theatre
at Richmond, this winter, are Frank Drew,
Matilda Heron, Mrs. Waller, John E. McDonough, and Helen Western.

As that jady

People of

It will he remembered that only a few daye since
several of the Life Ineuranco Agents of this city,
alarmed at the unexampled success of the Mutual
Benefit Life Ins. Co., and its great popularity with
the people, talt called upon, to combine their Immense
influence to check, if possible, Its lively prosperity.

sister-in-law dance, so much that it must break.
yf e have heard it cr«ck already."
—In Berlin there is an Italian
opera under
the management of Signor Rizzi. M’me Laborde, the tenor Beragil, and the buffo Rovero

parents, let
phanoe."

hearinjquartz

To the

—The Paris Figaro says, in reference to the
puffs which are intended to keep Adelina Patti before the public : “1ft. Strakosch

(engaged by

CO.,

July 22—sndtf

various

stretching the cord,

fc

WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE o! MAIN E,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.

Louis.
—It is announfed that Miss Adelaide Phillips will he one of Max Maretzek’s coiitralii
during the coming season.

is

It

ancl Retail,

nrjbom.S

Berry, Fall River.
Ar 21st, brigs Meteor. Carman, ftn Glace Bay CB
Vincennes, Hodsdou, Newburyport; Abby Watson.

It will keep the hair from falling out.

ce-<is.

CUSTIS

™

Miller,

^PHILADELPHIA —Ar

injo-

no

itvleansee thesealpaad wakea tha
halrjmft
trous ami silken.

-BV-'

CHARLES

is performed at St.

given to prove this.
( ,■
gy Extensive discoveries of veins of goldhave recently been made on the

$40.—[Fanner.

erally bring people

riprr

Wholesale

“Maud of the Missisevents that occurred during

sippi," founded on
the siege of Vicksburg,

,ZlViLTr°“*-*
hair.

the

For sale at

military drama,

—A

a

ohnrch

esting.

The amount of premiums offered exceed tea thousand dollars. The railroads gen-

price

ana contain,

beautifying,

dressing

—

Farmer.
By The government horses sold gt auction
atCamp Coburn last week, realized good prices.
Many of them went as high as $136, while some

tors.

RESTORING,'

precedence.

BALTIMORE—Ar 21
brigs Abbott Ltwr^ne*
time
Brew.
Monroe.
Cld 21st, sob B C Lane, Lane, Providence.
Sid On the Capes mb brigs L T Knight, for Boston ; Russian, from Chester River,Md, for an Eastern

^Fuller, Boston;

*^T

-you-

—

appearances the whole number of entries
must reach fifteen hundred.
The show of
sheep including numerous contributions from
the best Wool districts of Vermont and New
Hampshire will be very extensive and interFruits, flowers, dmamental and domestic
wo* and produce Will i>e exhibited in Eagle
Hall, in the eity proper, which place will be
open day and night during the fair. Farmer’s
meetings, with discussions will be held each
evening. The annual address will be given by
Governor Frederick Smyth on Friday, Sept.
8th.
We omitted to state in our paragraph
concerning horses that there will be exciting
prire trotting each day of the Exhibition to
close with a grand race for the Sweepstakes
premium where the Society offers $300, with
$50 additional for each horse entered for this
trot
The track is a half mile one and is admirably arranged for the convenience of specta-

ing.

i

h»* R'-rwt4,li^0 ^0 tliVwost pdiTuot prepur
Uon tor the hair ever offer. 1
to the public.

Preparation

A Magical

the third finest oratorio soprano livTtetjens and Jenny Lind only taking the
as

There is bah one.bant
RnWisteJu, the oompeser, has married at
in-Boston doSng S
business under the state law.
Baden a certain Miss Tschikonanoff. She Is to
“TWBMJ the least probable Saratoga ru- be-eongvatulaSed on a
of name.
mors is one that Commodore
—Tennant, the English tenor, is dead. He
Vanderbilt and
A. T. Stewart propose to build a marble edifice was first crazy.
C
—Mr. and Mrs. Wigan
London theatrical
X>pthe site of the burped United States hotel,
to t>e the largest and -ffnest hotel ip America,
lights—are coming to this country.
and to be done in time for next season.
—Matilda Heron is
spending her vacation in
5fcg”The Liberal army in Mexico, have met Paradise Valley, Pi*., with her husband and
with recent defeats;
The Confederates who little daughter. Her first
engagement next
have gone to that country are
generally becom- season is at Memphis.
—The celebrated
ing ut turalized citizens of the Empire, and act
Alleglianians, Vocalists and
for Maximilian.
Swiss Bell Ringers, have
lately returned from
gyCoL Stone, ex-member of Congress, the a tour round the world, and propose sseiktng a
deiaulting national collector who committed tour through the New England States.

the public, and many other changes effected sent us a lottery scheme and offer to pay for
which .will add greatly to the comfort and its publication in lottery tickets. When we
convenience of all concerned.
can't get along without Rowen our boat in that
Permanent stables for the keeping of one way, we will abandon it and let it drift upon
•'
hundred horses have just been completed, the breakers.
as Thomas Hanson
while good temporary quarters have been
17th,
Thursday,
jy^On
made for as many more.
The display of of Biddefoid, wag gunning at Old Orchard, he
accidentally discharged his gun and the whole
horses will be among the largest and most inhis wrist, shattering the
teresting ever made in New England. .“Young charge passed through
benesin a frightful manner.
resection of
Morrill” from Hartford, the “General McClelthe joint was made and the jiatient is now doing
the
from
lan” horse,
“Empress”
Amherst, N. weH.-^Saoo Demoerat.
)
H., and other celebrated nags are expected to
Abbott & Co., in New York, must be
be on the turf. Twenty-five horses and moles
smart follows. They claim to be advertising
are coming from the well-known Sprague facagents, and send us an advertisement of hoop
tories of Rhode fsland, while a splendid team skirts arid an editorial notice, proposing to give
two $4 skirts, provided we will publish to the
to compete with them has been entered from
the Boston Locomotive Works. Among many
amount, acqording to our regular rates, of not
novelties to be shown is a large gang of Cali- foss than thirty dollars ! They can keep their
fornia steam plows.
Eor the quartering of skirts, Or sefid them to some concern that needs
hoo[i!rng iiiore than thfe Press does.
neat stock sheltered pens sufficient for one
ty Gas will he in the ascendant to-day at
thousand animals have been constructed while
the £tato eapi|*l. A foremen's Celebration and
more expended accomodations can
be
readily
secured in the event of a very crowded exhibi- a balloon ascension take place.
6S?"The Parrott gun captured by the 1st
tion. Over three hundred entries of animals
Me. Cavalry, and brought home by the regiand farming implements have already been
ment, has been presented to the State authorimade by letter
including contributions ties by Brig. Gen. Cilleyrand will be
deposited
from every New England State.
From pres- in the rotunda of the State
ent

Adelina Patti is placed by the London

—

Reader
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suicide

NOTICES.'

SPECIAL

Fori land,

Aug lfi—oodSw*

*

RICHAltl s.
T* °* “"""a*

hereby Pve. public notice man
J"becr'bff
TH*aoneernad,
that he has been duly appointed sad

taccu

upon hlmaell the trust of Administrator of the

estate of

EBEN O.
lat«

of

Portland,

in

STEVENS,

the

County

ot

Cumhf

^0 iU duSSi
E'V-j—^bT
*!vin#
renueste
afl persons who
indebted
bf'“'1

toJusS?

-

are

deceased's estate to make Immediate pey£
B<WLLMINGTON NC—Ar Iflth, sch Marla Hall,Oar- “wlitThe
'ht're0,,’"
XeforhS(.Ukm“i70*n,1,
20th. «cb Hattie Coombs, Drink^RiaRMOND^fiM
JOH
28,1MB.
Norfolk.
water,

p“rHa»*& duly

solarvlr^

■_ ■_Ej 'liataagiteHiM_if"‘
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PORTLAND
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COLUMN.

MUNICIPAL OOUBT, AUGUST S3.
Andrew McGlinchy and Richard Sweetsh
pleaded guilty to search and seizure processes,
and paid $2226 each, line and costs.
Chicago.—The following
Delegates
members of the Board of Trade of this city,
to

have been

appointed

as

delegates

to attend the

Chamber of Commerce
Building at Chicago, to take place on Wednesday, the 30th inst:
Jonas H. Perley, O. M. Marrett, W. L.
Southard, John Q. Twitcheli, Thos. H. Weeton, John Randall, C. H. Osgdbd. Charles H.
Fling, Geo. S. Hunt, E. P. Gerrish, W. L. Putnam, Peleg Baker, Geo. F. Foster, David Keazer, Daniel F. Emery, Horatio Hill, Samuel J.
Anderson, John W. Russell, Davis W. Coolidge, E. E. Upliam, Lewis B. Smith.
Delegates can obtain their certificates of apnew

and railroad passes by calling or.
Mr. Rich at the Merchants’ Exchange.

pointment

Severe Accident.—Our venerable and re-

spected fellow citizen Henry Goddard, Esq.,
met with an accident yesterday which will
confine him to his residence for some time—
Wliile walking near his residence at the junction of Free and Center streets, a lad came
around the corner upon the run and striking
against Mr. Goddard threw him upon the sidewalk with great violence, the socket of the
hip joint being dislocated by the fall. He wav
immediately taken to his residence and surgical aid was rendered. Mr. Goddard is about
80 years of age, but possesses a vigorous constitution, which will enable him to survive this
severe accident.
New Firms.—Messrs. Elliott & McCailoi
have formed a partnership, and have purchased the stock of boots, shoes, Ac., of Caleb
S. Small, and taken the store recently occupied by him, in' the Hammond Block, opposite
the old Market House, where they will carr,
on the business in all its branches.
Messrs. George T. Burroughs A John B.
Hudson have formed a

partnership

purpose of transacting businesss
and retail dealers in

Ac.,

as

for the

wholesale

furniture, feather-beds,

anil have taken No. 4 Free Street Bloc'.:

for their
with a

warehouse, which they will
large and handsome stock.

soon

fill

Reuqious.
The members of the Free
Sh eet Baptist Church held a meeting Monday
evening, and voted to accept the resignation oi
their pastor, Rev. Dr. Bos worth. A committee
—

appointed to prepare resolutions expressive of the opinion of the church towards the'r
worthy pastor. A meeting of the parish has
been called to act upon the resignation.
The Cumberland Baptist Association will
meet at the Federal Street Baptist Chinch in
this city on Tuesday of next week. During
the session, a young man named Norriss will
be ordained as a Missionary to Burm ah.
was

Sudden Death.—James Greenleaf, Esq,,
son

of the late Hon. Simon

leiily
Tuesday night.
Budi

at his residence in

Greenleaf, died
Cambridge, Mass.,

Prior to the war Mr. G. was

merchant in New

Orleans,

Dago

Two

Household Furniture—E. M. Patten.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
House for Sale—1). McIntosh.
Casco Street Seminary—Mary C. Han.
Copartnership—Elliot A Mcl^llar.
Probate Notice—Estate of Eben C. Stevens.

dedication of the

PAPERS.

a

and was the agent

But the
of several Northern manufacturers.
He
rebellion drove him from the South.
a daughter of the late Hon. Stephen
Longfellow of this city. He was about filly
His wi(e«urvives him, but he
years of age.

married

leaves no children.
Accident.—As one of Winslow’s expre s
wagons was returning from the depot last

New York, Aug. 28.
The steamship Persia from Liverpool the
12th, via Queenstown the 18th lust., arrived
this morning.
Nothing had been heard of the Great
Eastern and her consorts, and nothing new
regarding the cable.
The Times suggests that the machinery of
the Great Eastern may have broken down,
and says it would be almost impossible for tha
Sphynx and Terrible to tow her. If disaster
has befallen her, it would quite account for
her being over due, and explains the absence
of her consorts, as they would of course lie by
her.
Lord

is to succeed Sir Henry Bulwer
as ambassador to Constantinople.
The Times editorially expatiates on the advantages, if not necessity, of free trade policy,
both to die United States and Canada. It also shows that the recent proposition of the
New York Chamber of Commerce for the Imperial Government to guarantee strict neutrality of the North American colonies might
work very well until wanted, when it would

Lyon

Infallibly break down.
Some foreign journals have started the rumor that Napoleon
contemplates the annexation of Belgium to Prance, after
Leopold’s
Duke
death; giving
Brabant the Mexican Instead of the Belgian
crown; also giving Yeneda to Italy, the Danubian
Principalities to
Austria, and the territory in northern Ger-

The eholera still continued its ravages in
Ancona.
The negotiations between Spain and Rome,
on account of the
recognition of Italy, axe satconcluded.
Spain promises to proisfactorily
tect the Pope and the interests of religion in

Spain.
Ltndon, Aug. IS.—Nothing yet has

been
heard from the Great Eastern.
The Yienna Trembladt says the differences
between Austria and Prussia may be regarded

A complete understanding has
been arrived at on the principal points in dispute, and satisfactory concessions have been
made to Prussia, relative to the military question.
The Emperor of Austria and King of Prussia will meet at Gastein in a day or two. The
latter injured his eye while hunting.

as

adjusted.

Trial of Weriv—Exciting Proceedings.

Washxstgton, Aug. 23.

The Wertz Commission met this forenoon.
Cob Chapman read an order from the War
Department dated yesterday, dissolving the
former commission, but appointing another
consisting of the same members. These were
again sworn to-day and Wertz again arraigned, when the charges and specifications were
read. They are
substantially the same as
those heretofore presented.
The alterations
include the striking out of the names of Lee,
Seddon and Northrup. The charge of murder
is retained. The specifications Include the
most cruel punishment and acts of barbarity.

Judge Hughes spoke on these proceedings
of arraigning the prisoner, on a new set of
cliarges, Ac., without giving couusel due notice,
as extraordinary, and asked that additional
time be given to enable the prisoner to prepare
for his defence. This was granted, and the
court was adjourned until to-morrow noon.—
The counsel for Wertz have retired, conceiving that they have done all for him they could,
under the circumstances.
f*Vom

Washington.

Washington, Aug. 23.
A Convention between the United States of
America and the United States of Columbia,
supplemental to that of September 10th, 1857,
has just been proclaimed. It extends for nine'
months the joint commission heretofore ap-

pointed for

the examination and adjustment
of such claims as were presented, but have not
heretofore been settled.
Information has been received at the Department of State from the Minister of the United States at Buenos Ayre3,
authorizing the
government to call the first town to be located
in the Provinces “Lincoln,” in commemora
tion of the late President of the United States.
The Postmaster General has just ordered
the resumption of the daily mail service from
Macon to Columbus, Atlanta, Chattanooga,
and other important points in Georgia by railroad.
The President has ordered that Alexander
Stephens be made comfortable at Fort Warren.

evening, being very dark, they
Tteelvr
ly plunged into an excavation made by the Another Railroad+Accident—Ten
Persons Injured.
workmen engaged in paving Commercial St ,r
New Haven, Cl, Aug. 23.
near Smith’s wharf, and the driver badly inThe Palladium says that about 7.30 P. SI.
jured, and two others slightly, by bling thrown yesterday, the train from New Haven ran over
off the seat on to the ground. There was no
a cow three miles this side of Bradford, and the
light, nor obstruction placed to warn or pre- baggage, mail and first passenger car were
thl-own
from the track.
vent any one from falling into it.
The baggage car turned a complete sumdown an embankment, and roiled
The Nuptial Tie has been described as a mersault
over twice, being badly smashed. Almost all the
knot fixed with the tongue which the teeth
employees ot the road on the train, ten or
cannot unloose. But the teeth themselves, if twelve, were badly injured, some seriously,
A special train returned to
beautiful by the aid of Sozodont, are powerful but none fatally.
this city with the wounded at 12 o’clock in the
agents in producing the fascination which night.
deads to marriage. The charm, to which this
Rebel Gen. Wheeler Punished.
delicious preparation lends to the breath, too,
Whiie
Nashville, Tenn., Ang. 22.
has a decided hymenlal tendency.
Ex-rebel Gen. Wheeler was badly beaten to
teeth and a pure breath 1 What heart can reday by Col. Blackburn and CapL Quinn, in
sist them ?
aug22d3t
consequence of a threat made during the war
by Wheeler that he would kill Blackburn if he
Excursion of the Police.—The nigh:
ever took him prisoner, as he was a damned
numwith
their
home-made Yankee. Wheeler was in bed when
force of policemen,
families,
and severely beaten.
bering about sixty persons in all, made an ex- attacked
in
the
steamIslands
to
the
cursion
yesterday
ier Gazelle.
They had a fine time enjoying LETTER FROM THE GRANITE HILLS.
their chowder and fry, which was got up
Jackson Falls House,
1
among themselves, and returned in season to
Jackson, N. H., Aug. 18,1885. j
resume tliei* duties in the evening.
To the Editor qfthe Prett:
it

were

sudden-

or

The Suburbs.—Mr. J. D.

Cheney of this

city has erected a pretty cottage, in Fr^ich
style, at Morrill’s Comer. Mr. Geo. R. Davis
and Mr. C. H. Allen are each having houses
Mr. Robinson
erected at Woodford’s Comer.
has purchased a number of lots at Woodford’s
Comer, and proposes to put up fourteen double tenements.

urgent call,
of a harbor police—so
the depredations upon

for the establishment
frequent have become

vessels and property landed from them.
Maine Law Convention.—A convention
of the friends of the Maine Law Will be held
at Gray Corner on

Wednesday next, 80tli

insnant.
Notice to Subscribers.—Mr. F.

Ttaey,
visit Sagadahoc County during

agent, will
the present month for the purpose 6f collectd<fc\v
dug dues and receiving subscriptions.

■our

(Advert imaaeut-J

experiment 1

tried a few weeks
ago of keeping no one waiting tor a ehave hae proved
a complete success.
1 keep five men and shall employ wore as business increases. Come up and Bee US.
J. M. TODD and other,
Corner ol Middle and Exchange Stieete,
Portland.
Aug.2t_e0-n*.
>Tia A Go.—The

and
masters
extravagant
SWINDLlNG clerks.
The demoralization in financial circles engendered by four years of reckless gold-gambling is just now exhibiting Itself in two directions,—in a profuse and disgusting extravagance at the Springs and other places of fashionable resort, and In gigantic frauds in the
circles of trade. The two phenomena belong

together; they are symptoms of the same disSo long as we have the feverish thirst
ease.
for the expensive and extravagant habits
which have lately been observable among us,
we may look for fraud and swindling as mat
ters of course. An exchange very pertinentT*«>ly says:
When Smith,

speculator,

ambitious

to

daz-

and rode the remainder of the distance. The
way was truly charming, the air bracing, the
day clear and cool and after the late “heated
term” it was an exquisite pleasure to breathe
the pure mountain air, with green turf springing under foot and the forest trees arching ovhead.

Much of the way led by unfrequented paths
and roads, beside pleasant waters, lakes, rivers, and “babbling brooks.”
“Here are old trees, tall oaks and gnarled pines
That stream with gray green mosses. Here the

ground

_

touched by spade, and flowers spring up
Unsown, and die ungathered. It Is sweet
To linger here among the flitting birds,
The leaping squirrels and meandering brooks,”

Was

never

Beef firm and advancing for good, but very irregular
for other descriptions. Pork gs 6d higher, the market
being nearly cleared of all the ne .v. Bacon Is higher,
making the weeks improvement 3 @ 4 per cent.—
at 78s <g 80s. Cheese iu demand. Butter
Lard
wanted. Tallow firm at full rates.

and two to-day.
Gen. Ewell was agaiu at the
eral s office this morning,
cure a

tion.

favorable report

on

Herschel V. Johnson,

his

own

formerly

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Aug. 12.Ashes easier; pots 27s ft27s 6d; pearls 31». Sugars
and easier. Coflee inactive; Rto 62 @ 63d.
lice steady. Linseed dearer; linseed Cakes £9 @
£912s 6d; for American Linseed Oil 33s.
Liverpool, Aug. 12.—evening—Cotton—The sales

applica1

Suiel

candidate
Douglas ticket,
pardoned, succeeded in
obtaining a long interview with the President
Wha tever may be thought of the
disposition
of the Southern people, it is certain that all the
prominent men from that section, as well as
others, represent a general acquiescence in the
policy ol the President in regard to the restoration of the Southern States to their constitutional relations to the Union.
The President has
appointed A. T. Stone
Surveyor of Customs for the district of New
Orleans.
Col. Thomas Biddle of
Pennsylvania, has
been
by the President a Commisappointed
sioner of the United States to
adjust claims
under the recent amended convention between
the United States of America and the United
States of Columbia.
for the v ice Presidency on tlie
and who was lately

a

to-day

and

sion!

LONDON MONEY

Xew York Markets.
New York, Aug. 23.
Cotton—scarcely so firm; sales l,6oO bales, and by
auction 200 bales for government account at 37 S doc
for ordinary to middling, payable in currency. Middling Upland 45c.
Flour—State and Western 15 @ 25c higher, closing
scarcely so firm; sales 13,800 bbls. State 6 65 @ 8 00;
Round Hoop Ohio 8 86 g 11,09. Western 6 65 ^ 8 15.
Southern firmer; sales 650 bbls at 9 25 @ 14 08.—
15 @ 25c higher; sales 400 bbls at 7 75 @

Canada

Wheat—opened 2 @ 5c better on Spring, but closed
duH; sales 9,700 bushels at 1 @ ifc better. Shippers
generally refuse to operate to any material extent.

Chicago and North Western preferred. 61}
Fort Wayne..j.i.j. 954

Bed—steady.

.1*}
Pork—firmer with good demand; sales 8350 bbls.
New Mess 32 00 @ 32 50, closing at 32 37} cash.
Lard—steady; sales 925 bbls at 19} @ 24}c.

Butter—steady

Coffee—active and firmer. Rio, 1035 bags

Y^^

•/

rights.”’

Central... 91

Erie.i.84}
43}.

New York, Aug. 23.
The ofiering of 300.900 lbs, Ohio fleece wool to-day
was not a success.
Only 60,000 lbs wefe sold at 42 (hi
50c for unwashed. The washed averaged C3}c. The
owners refused to duplicate
any. The wool was iu
ill condition, and undesirable, being mostly detained.
There was a very good attendance but not much

spirit.

Orleans Market.
New Orleans, Aug. 22.
COtton—active; sales 3,000 bales at 42 @ 43c.
Molasses—Louisiana 65c.
mew

V ugavs—unchanged.

Freights—Cotton j @ ljc to New
Sight cheeks on New York $ @ |

York.
cent,

Fbom Virginia.
Richmond press held

—

The members of the

a

meeting

Saturday,

on

going ahead

and every effort is put forth not
to restore them to their former condition,

but to

improve them in various ways.
The Virginia negroes are imitating white
folks in almost every respect. At Leesbug, on
Tuesday last, they held a regular tournament,
at which the dusky population from the surrounding country was present. Abont ten
knights, some of them most fantastically

received.
The Whig says Marmaduke Johnson has
resigned the position to which he was so flatteringly elected a short time ago, that of Commonwealth Attorney, in consequence of the
fact that he is Ineligible according to the GovA large crowd was
ernor’s construction of the consti tution, havdressed, entered the list.
ing held a position in the Confederate service. in attendance.
The Whig commends his example as one
Cotton continues to pour into Petersburg.
worth emulation, and says there are others in
Every train of cars comes heavily freighted,
other parts of the State who would do well to
imitate his example.
and wagons in large numbers are engaged iu
The Whig has another article advocating the'
the floculent “fibre” to market.
hauling
ratification of the Constitutional Amendment
3
rfljj 6
for the abolition of slavery, and urges the pro- ;
From Savannah.—Savannah papers of
priety of an extra session of the legislature ou
the 1st of November to give the people an
Friday last report a steady Improvement in
opportunity of putting themselves right and in trade. Communications with the interior are
full accord with the general government ou
and produce is coming
the subject of slavery' before the meeting of being rapidly restored,
down the river, the only drawback being the

pjgjf 6§ji 1 HI

Congress.

of shade trees were

prostrated

and

many

Crops at the South.—The

•

Petersburg,

Va., Express says that the Southern States
have been blessed with the most extraordinary
crop of eom this year ever known, and that
no

contingency of drouth, hail or storm can
injure the crop. Before this prospect of

now

bountiful com crop, the Richmond Times
says: “The combinations of the speculators to
keep up the price of breadstuffs have collapsed.
a

St. Louis, Aug. $.0*1
Gen. Fremont, at the head of a company of Emboldened* By the short wheat Crop, they advanced some weeks ago the price of all kinds
Eastern men, is about to purchase an extensive tract of mineral lands in this State, with a of
breadstuffs; but by no tricks, combinations
view of erecting an establishment jn this city
or devices have they baen able hi keep np
for the manufacture of railroad iron.
The Democrats’ Lawrence
special dispatch prices.
says Mr. Butterfield, Superintendent of Butter
Rewind.—John JT. Sackerson of New York,
field's Overland Dispatch Line, has completed
announces
that he will match any crew from
for
the
arrangements
transportation of freight
from Lawrence to New Mexico and Arizona, St. John, If. B., or any other portion of the
and will send coaches from Lawrence to Denprovinces or the United States, to row a four
ver City via the Smoky Hill route as soon as
oared race of five or six miles on the Charles
the Mississippi and Pacific Railroad is comRiver Course, Boston, for $5000 a side.
>.>■>
The
•>;
pleted.
The government commissioners to the Grand
raoe to be
within four weeks of signing
royrfd
Indian Council had arrived at Leavenworth.
the articles. , *
'f, f
/
1__• ■' -!

J

L
4

to-day.

■

Cheese.—The Little Falls, N. Y., Gazette
says that 2,825 boxes of Cheese were shipped
by railroad from that village last week,—weight
234,940 pounds. Average price for dairies was
14 1-4 cents.
Factory made brought 15 to
15 1-2 cents.

New

Orleans.

Orleans, Aug.

22.
Atom Phila-

The steamer Star of the South,
delphia, and the Metropolis and Morning Star
from New York, have anived.
Major General Wright, commanding the
department of Texas has arrivad at Galveston.
The pressure for appointments at Austin, Tbxas, is very great.
Seventy-two bales or cotton were burnt between Galveston and Houlton. Loss $10,000

In specie.

Arrest of

supposed Conspirators.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 28.
A man named Lemas, supposed to have
been an accomplice of Booth the assassin, an4
a woman, declared to be Jane Lipping, were
arrested at Fort Wayne, Ind., yesterday.
LeBoth are now in military prisons here.
mos is the man who was recently arrested at
New Haven, Conn., for robbery, but who submore

sequently escaped.
,10th

Maine Regiment

en

route

Home.

New York, Aug. 23.
The steamer America, from Savannah 80th,

arrived to-night.
The 30th Maine
regiment, Col.
sailed from Savannah on the 19th
steamer for Portland,

Whitman,

inst,

in a

ONE

same

ly’No person will be passed free unless holding a
ticket with his name thereon.
Boat leaves Franklin Wharf at 9 A. M. every day
except Monday. On Sunday leaves at 16 A. M.
Jar* Large Excursion Partite taken at greatly reduced rates.
Aug 22—d2w

A neat

Exquisite, UHienlt muf Fr*.
Perfume, Distilled from flic
and Beautiful Flower from
which It takes iu name.
Manufactured only by PIIALON & SOW.

BY

TELEGRAPH!
\

'f

steamer Warrior will make an excursion

trip
Popham, at the mouth of the Kennebec, on Tuesday next, 29th inst., to accommodate parties wishing to attend the celebration.
to Fort

Thie-sitoatoek win

take the inside route, among
Particulars hereafter.

the Islands.

c. H.

ffjfjfr
No. 8

OSGOOD,

dentist.

Clapp’s Block; Market Square,
PORTLAND,

Artificial
canite. bate.
artlon-

MAINE.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and VulAll operations warranted to
give satis-

nugll’GOeodls&wly

The Bon-Ton

Flour

Sifter

IS COMING,
gladon the hearts of every housekeeper.
It la
rpo
i. the only PERFECT Sifter to use. It has two
Sieves—one for flour and

*DR.

PBNTI-T.
Having recently spent a few Weeks in New York,
where he improved the
opportunity oi
(dews tvlth many of the oldest most successful and
akillfhl Dentists of that city, upon the most soientiffic manner pi filling teeth, would announce to
friends and patrons that he lias returned, hifd is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
tlialr
teeth
their aching Ones extrac-

exchanging

one tor sifting all kinds ot
whatever else may want sifting.
The Bon-Ton has no equal. For capacity of work
and durability, It stands without a rival, and no person of good sense will
buy a poor article when they
can have a good one for the same
price. Therefore,
before you buy, wait for the Bon-Ton, for it will visit
every house In Cumberland County, and sure it ki
they will have no other.

decayed
filled,
or artificial ones inserted.
ted,
From the

many persons of Portland (err whom Dr.
J. has recently filled teeth or Inserted artificial ones,
heffiioose to selept the following, to whom reference
may be mndd:—Rev. Geo. L. Waller. Rev. Dr Chickering, Dr. I. T. Dana. Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
A. Loni Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J. 11 office is
229} Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall and Court House.
juneTeodtf

For Sale.
Farm pleasantly situated at
TX. ^orth Gorham, three and one-halt
A

'niles from Gorham village, on the
*dd road leading from Gornam to
St an dish Comer, containing 80 acres
of land, suitably dividetl into mowing, pasturage and
with
wood-land
some timber: a one story house, bam
and other out buildings: well supplied with water,
Cute about 3S lous hav.
Near church and schoolhouse. For further Information inquire of the sub*
sertber on the premises.
RUFUS WHITNEY,
33w3w*
I ftJ

JtJujjM

Take

B^^tr^J'ZistVih'^Buij^'

Aug. 24th—(ltd

STATES

MILITARY RAILROADS.
JJNITISD
Office of Aumtamt
Qvabtebm

Principal,

h,“h0“

TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co ’»
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six (8) Locomotive Engine
On THURSDAY, September 91, at ItinUey it
William*’ Shop In Bcmton, Main)., Four (4) Locum
live Engine*.
On MONDAY, September 25, at Kennctt Square,
near Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (50) Box Frcigl
Can, fear feet elght-and-a-half-inch gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, September 27, at Wilmington, Del., Eighty-four(MjBoxFreight Care, ftvo foot
On

*

8

Grand Trunk

and

They can be changed to
expense.
at 10 A. M.
Term*: Cash in Government binds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel and A. i). M.
Julygadtd

For

Cumberland County.

j
Chicago, Milwaukee,
NIAGARA
and

Returning

via. the

Usrks Statu Military Ratlboads,
Office of Assistaht Gcabtebmaster,
Wathmgton, U. C,, Auyuat 11, 1886.
Will be Hold at CITY POINT, VA.. on WEDNESDAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.: About tbur
thoiHand (4,000) tout Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, October

School,

INVENTOR'S EXCHANGE, SO FEDERAL ST,,
and at No. 423 Congress St., next door to St. Lake’s
Church.
P. S.—Orders from Country Traders solicited, and
will he promptly attended
to; to such a liberal discount will be made. Address
C. H. LUNT, Portland, Maine.
Aug 22—dlw*

JOSEPH PARTINGTON
TTNDER LANCASTER HALL, would iulorm
vJ his friends and the public, that having had If)
years of practical experience as a

French Cook and Confectioner,
i* fully prepared to furnish Pic-Nice, Excursions,
Island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, &c., with a better quality of

found elsewhere in the city.
a superior qual-

WEDDING CAXE that cannot be beat, will be
safe and sent to any part of the country.
l3?“*Per»ons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, for
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, &c., will apply to

FALLS,

THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS
LAWRENCE, SARATOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.
Excursion Tickets from Portland at eery low rams.
For Through Tickets and any Information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents In Maine and New-Brunswick, or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at
E. P. BEACH,
Oen’l AgT, 279 Broadway, N. Y.
WM. FLOWERS.
Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Or

THE
OFTHE ST.

E. PBIHDLE,

•TAB.

July

00
24—d4w

Euehunge Street,

Manufactory.

The Only One in the State of Maine.

WILLIAM

PORTLAND, MK„
IX

DEALERS

CHEMICALS

PURE

GENUINE

DRUGS,

General fs

MEDICAL BOARD, to consist ol
Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon U. S. A.,
President; Brevet LieutenantColonelH. R. WIrtz,
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon U. S. A;, and Brevet Major C.
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.,
will
meet In New York City, on the 90th of September
next, tor the examination of candidates for admission
Into the Medical Staff of the United States Army, and
of Assistant Surgeons tor promotions.
Applicants must be between 21 and 38 years of age,

AN

Reborder,

physically sound.
Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon
General of the Army, stating the residence of the applicant, and the date and place of hts birth; they
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of
moral character.
If the applicant has been In the service, he will
send the testimonial of the chief medical officer, under whom he has served, and if in service at tiw presand

time,

the application must be

sent

through

Any

BARNES,

Surgeon General U. S. Army.
23—StawtUl ootl

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods l

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
)
Portland and Falmouth, {
Portland, August 16,1S85. )
following described Merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice of said seizures having
been given and no claim to said goods having been
made, (hey win be sold at Public Auction, at the
Office ot the U. S. Appraisers, 108 Fore Street, on
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, 1866, at 11 o’clock A.
M., to wit:
3 Bags Nutmegs; 2 Kegs Spirits, 5 Ullage Barrels
Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
COLLKCTOB.
District

or

THE

August 18th,

What Every One Says Must Be So t

and sell. The Drawer can be seen at Rnndlett’s Inventors’ Exchange, where territory can be purchased
of the Agent, at a bargain. A chance tor uL
C. HOLLY, Agent tor Maine,
80 Federal St., near Lime.
Aug 22—dlw*
C. HOW has this day withdrawn
firm o/ HENRY I, PAINE & CO.

WM.

Portland, Aug. 19,1865.

The subscriber will continue the business under the
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Smith’s Whan, where a choice assortment of the
best qualities of Coal and Wood
may he found at
toe lowest mabket prices, delivered
In any part of
the

city.

cheap

j

"LATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the Justly
celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of which
have a world-wide
reputation, can be found hereafter
at the store of Messrs. O. H. 8TUART &
CO, 171
and 173 Middle St, where he will be
happy to meet
those In want of ftirnaces, and receive their orders.
He attends
personally to Furnace work.
ALVAH LIBBEY.

an£22d3m

POBTLAND, August 22,1865.

rT'KE CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL OO. have
X now on hand a superior quality of COAL for hones
Purposes or for foundry and steam purposes. Also a
nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a
good supply of dry
Hard and Soft WOOD, where the stockholders and
toy others that want can be supplied at the lowest

ramjet

rates.
Ofllce head of Union
Shnrtleff & Co.

Wharf, formerly oceapied by

Aug 23—d4w

L P.

House

BUTLER, Agent.

for

respectfully
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that
WHERE
In this

three story BRICK HOUSE,
Street. It Is thoroughly baDt,
IV4swHh the modern improvements and convenbeatJences; 12 inished rooms, bathing room, steamWill
tog apparatus, gas, hard and soft water, Ac.
be
** immediately.

^Enquire ^>1“d
Aug. 23—dlw»

BYRON

GREENOUGH.

To Let.

IDRESSEiIj S
9»

K*<-h,t„gr

*t.

••OUTLASO

Ori

Notice!

Copartnership

As mv health will not admit of my
stopping here, I will sell at a bargain. House Stevens’ Plains.
E. H. ROBERTSON,
Evergreen Cemetery, Westbrook, Me.

Aug 23—dlw»

a

a

store,

a

man

competent to take

of Books.

4ddress B. X., Portland.

&ng23d2t

oom

Z>r. G. C.

PHYSICIAN

palsied

No.

3U

Successors to Dodge Se True,'

WEBBER,

AND

(Co*.

LiDIE§

SURGEON,

Fret' fqtveet,
o» Cotton.)

LOOK

.Mo- 3,00 jjr.*-eeu Street,

AT

THIS!
1

!i ] OHEAT

PORTE AHD.

GIVEN

rMICEfi

rigor of health.

—FOB——

Clothing,
EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL. Second-Hand
aQ descriptions,
Of

Tht Be»t OU in the Market!
used In both Fluid and Kerosene Lamps.

FALL

by

St.

HATS:

Clothing

of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired b
Second-hand Cloth
H'
augSdtf

Coat, Pant;
Wanted

4i

FALL STYLES of SILK HATS

tofiAy at

ue

_

and Vest Maker*

HOOK

Immediately,
The

;

To Let br

for

on

tory, well supplied with soft water. Building 73
feet, three story. ,
Far terms Inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or

General Western Ticket Office,
90 Exchange Street.

..

OT Fares from 04 to *T lover rfa. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other roate to the Wwt.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt. I WM. FLOWERS.
276 Broadway, New York. |
Eastern Agt.,Bangor.

AAS.

E.

S LUAMb '»e N K w and
ker

10—d6m

'will commence

•*«*

PORTLAND,

PeakV and
s

REMOVAL!
U. r. 9. BICE Jh

CO.,

HAVE
taken the Store recently occupied
by
KNIGHT & SON,

68 Commercial Street,
Where they will be pleased to meet their old customaugl2dti
er*-,

Dr. J.

faiPl# 4>jIttL

^ v

A.“rdI’ahtvitatloa

able to pay,

a

money and without prioe.”
No medicine Is given and no pain
caused, bat re“y “*okncse or cause, certain in

lew moments.

Pure

augl7tf

Water,

Water,

Water!

c. QUINNER

**•

purchased the
right to manufacture
Ingersoll’s Patent WATER DRAWER, so much
UKed by
ever^ one. The crank takes no backward
motion m allowing the bucket to lower: also at
the
same time
fitting and emptying with perfect ease.-**

HAS

^&a^^;;e*ittb“oferay^ihn?thc,,rner
s~

W,

18-dtt

a,

c j')

«■

f

her

trl|>«

t

Islands,
an

EMPLOYMENT

follows, until

At Your Own Homes.
OUSANOS can reallie a hundred dollars weekly. No utensil* requited except those found in
•very household; protit* 100 percent; demand ataa* lloar.
It la the great** tUacovery of the age.
u’l particular* aent on receipt of two atampH for return postage. Aidlill.
HOPKINS A BROWN,
611 Broadway, New York.
aug22dlw&w3w

11

^

Special Steamboat

:t

tle

Notice.

IHMHolution.
Portland, August

The public are hereby notified
that the Boat, of the
_

y.ort.land

Steam Packet Co.,

August 6—dkm

Ktas.1— —

TheArchimedian Ventilator,
4

Smoky Chimneys.

NOYIiH

The steamer CASCO wUI leave

_

Jf.' Woo,!.

House to Let.

RICHARD CROCKETT,
No. 4 High Street.

every

MON-

Decalcomania, Decalcomanla!

I

1

or uniurfirst class house 77

Portland

DAY, WEDNESDAY and '..TUBDA Y Mornings at 7 o’clock.
——-’Returning, will leave custom

HOdftE Wharf ob the same aftemo< ns at 4 o’doek.
Fare each way, HO cents. Freight taken at low
roes.
July? an

AGENTS FOE THIS STATE.
i,

Estate of John

JB.

FREE FORT.

Freeport for

A SON,

36 Eickaaie Street,

Augl4~r4i6V

ROSS,

WM.

STEAMER FOR

WAtmANTED

A Sure Cure for
A.

2.1868

ROHS
RROTHEUH,
b this day dissolved by mutual consent,
'•EO. E. ROSS,
>
WM. ROSS, Jb.

will make SfX1 TNlPS I*EB WEEK, aa wiU appeal
by tbalr advertisement for Summer. Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boeton on Saturday Evening.,
at7 o'clock.
L. BI LUNGS, Agent.

SSSuiff

York Street, near the corner of High Street, a
food tenement containing thirteen finished rooms,
with gas and chandeliers,
good cistern,cemented floor
and furnace in the cellar, and water. Rent $900.

Aug.

beav

Ticket. Down and Back 26 eta; Children 16 eta.
June 16—ti
>
■*e-t—»!.'■■■<-—-

low
PICTURES transferred. with lariUty, at very
rates at No. 37) Middle Street, Parson s Mock.
do
cts.
lor
with printed directions

uatag^Dr

VYttnishj
noSA&1
thc ^ of «»'d de-

AugH24^-dlw*<la*eIlt boar<lci'8 accommodated.

Inquire of

Dissolution !

Board.
Booms, lurnlshed

suite ol

Charges bo*^d’in
moderate.

*

S

IMS.—<13w

OWE partnership of LEACH & ROBINSON, Is
X this day dissolved by mutual coiuont, Mr. Robinson haring tranaterred his Interest to Mr. A. g.
l.each, who is authorized to settle all debts due to or
from the firm.
A. G. LEACH,
HENRY ROBINSON,
16*8.
augl4d3w
Portland, Aug. 12,

*

"

Without

Pine

Returning, leave* Cush infir’s Island for Portland,
9.43 A. M. and 2.43 1\ M*

cure

A®KO»t 22d. at 0 o’clock.
b,^2&TU£?I>AY’
instantaneous.
¥^.VoT? ‘ft "“"teases
to all who are not

Portland, Aug. 21,

Uaroe BurnhftmV Whart ftr Peak's and C«uiliBmm, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.

R. Newton

the Sick in Portland, at CONGRESS
WUjL
“tnp’snfy* Block, daily tor five weeks,be-

Cushing’s

THIS DAY, June 16th* running
*
1

ka«

removed their Commission Office to. uni
J. M.

18

GAZELLE,

PBINDIeE, Agent,
Exchange Street,

90

August

<

use

oae-Jlo(f

what any other
equally large and desirable lot In this city can be
bought for. Enquire at
W. 8. DYER’S,
137 J Middle St.

For the Islands !

II

chtaP<»t «»)

mast

pleasant;

JOHN C. PROCTER,
time jwastr
1

..

August 7 —<pH

Itebellion l

PUBLISHING CO., In
pages, ?.» 1'outie ah s,

For Sale.

of

as a

APPLY TO THE

Day* !

the

tbe
Lots in
beautifully located lib
ONEPortland:
good land, large lot, surroundings
will be sold for

and Maohinery
Comniurci:-:
THE
Street, reeently occupied
Potatoe Manulht-

Tor Tickets to all points West k South
West,

of

J<A.paii>IA““^fSuaScbat
autory pubHstaeci. A rare chance for Agents.
New Ilhutraiml Onfcr Boob now rea.lv. Terms
very
liberal. ty~For Circulars, terns, Ac., write to E.
G. STORKK, Auburn, N. Y.
auglfld2w»

Sale.

Steam-\1 ill

HUtorv

WANTED!

Fete

a

TSfriisr,

Street.

BRICK STEAM MILL !

Grand Trunk Railway.

In

ISSUED by the AUBURN
I two OcUro Vola., 10UO

Aug. 9,

No.ttMtodlcStrrot.

AGENTS

Beady

M—“

fliC ; Jf*

COE & McCALLAR,
Aug 17—dlw

Dr. D. can accommodate a few patient* with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M, to 12 M.; from l
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S

now

TEETH! TEETH X TEETH 1
D. still continues to Extract feetb by ElecPersons having decayed

to have removed for resetthey
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iiines lor sale
lor fkmlly use, with thorough instructions.

good style, and at short notice.
ing bought and sold.

•qil.iiiT .T
The

Dr.

tricity without pain.
teeth or stumps
wish

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.

For sale by
rbe

SHIRLEY dc HOWE,
154 & 156 Commercial
Aug. 17—d4w*

Who have cold hands and feet; weak
stomach*, lame
and weak books: nervous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
oonstipation of the bowels: pain hi the side and back;
of the womb with inleucorrhoea, (or whites);
ternal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young unties, Electricity is a certain specific,
anil will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the

ailing
polypus,

Aug. 4—dim*

Iron Founders & Machinists,

Bv Electricitv

*

a B. GIBBS.

Street.

plaints.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electric
lty of youth; the heated grald Is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restore.I, the uncouth deformities removed; fkiutness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the
form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

Portland, July 13,1845.—dtf

L. B. GRAHAM & CO.,’

South Eud Qf Deermg's Bridge,
Aug 17—dti

Clothiny.

S. M. millikkn,
H. F. LOCKE,
W, H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,

Aug. 1—eod&wti

0„v
Wanted.

Middle

During

palsy

& Co.,

We hare tnkun the Store aad purchased the Stuck
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO.
WM. DEE RING,

S. B. GO WELL,
190

Goods &

Dry

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st.
My stock Is full and complete In every department.
wants any goods for the next six
eome will do well to
supply themselves
immediately, as the prices are dally advancing.
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade
will nnd this one of the best situations In Portland.
Possession given immediately If desired.
Please call and examine.

PLEASANT

the same.

INchargewholesale
of set

copartnership

FOR THE JOBBING OF

Every family who
months to

city.

they

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold
out, commencing

Cellar. &c, to any person that will
JT
Free St
SIXbayROOMS,
the stock and flitures of the Saloon attached
to

to the
be lul*
the two
years we have been in this city, we have cured son e
of the worst forms of disease In persons whoha\e
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this question
we will say tnat all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone rears, and is also a regular graduated i>hy sic ian.
Electricity Is perfectly Manted to chronic <ti«ease» in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neu.aJgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. Iiip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dealbess, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and Uver complaint, niles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol’ the chest, and all forms of female
announce

permanently located

a

Sale.

^ for sole the
Kill1 Ho. 16 Spring

Electrician.

Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel,

k

about to make oltange in my business, I
BEING
shall offer my entire stock of
undersigned have formed
in the
of
THE
DRY
GOODS ! Deering, M illiken

Special Notice.
ALVAH LIBBEY. who has had the sole
Mb.Agency
for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and

NT DEM1NG,

W.

he would

Also, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall,
with pole and shafts.
FRANCIS R. WANSOX.
july31dtf

adg22dtf

Portland, Aug 21,1865.

DR.

hie office from Clapp's Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

Funerals.
The stable having been furnished with New Carand good Horr- es, a share of patronage is sollc-

HENRY L. PAIN E & CO.

Portland, Angnst 22.1865.

REMOVAL!

IVfedical

attention paid to Boarders.
Carriages famished for Weddings, Parties, and

from tha

W. C. HOW,
HENRY L. PAINE.

ROBINSON,

August 15—dto oet to

iy Particular attention paid to preparing PhysiPrescriptions.
Ju]ySld2m

HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.

ingebsol’s patent water-drawThat
er IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD. It chal-

lenges everything, and Is now taking the lead (over
all others) to Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Middle States where they are sold. The greatest chance
ever yet offered to the
enterprising to make money,
by purchasing the right of Counties to mannfectnre

are

Uu removed

augl8dlAwtd

1885.

at 10 A.

Brev. Col. and A. Q. M.,
U. S. Military ltallr. ads.

BOARDING,

the

Medical Director of the respective Department.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as It b an todlspensablepre-reqnlslte to appointment.
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical
Staff.
J. K.

H. L.

name

Office,

ALEXANDRIA,

at

commence

cians

TV O TICE!

Washington City, D. O.,
August 17.1805.

ARM\

Sales to

M., and to continue from day to day until all
sold.
Terms: Cash, In Government funds.

Turkey and few lee Sponge,.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.

a

Surgeon

trained.
Sixty do. do.,
Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,000) ton* Railroad Iron.

MEDICINES,

Fine

mHE subscriber, Having been at the above place for
X the past seven years, would inform his friends
and the public that he is still at the old stand, where
he intends to devote h!s entire attention to the

MoEVOX,
Portland, Mb. f

8) In. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (239) Platform do., 4
feet 81 In. gauge.
About thirty (30) Stock do., 4 feet 81 In. gauge.
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 leet 8) In. gauge. •
One (1) Wrecking do., 4 feet 8) in. gauge.
Two (2) new Trucks.

EMPIRE SPRING.

At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand,
FEDERAL STREET.

A#. 244 Fore St met,
w2w32#

new

About three hundred and fifty (350) Box Can, 4 feet

7S Middle SI., Pox Mock, near the Pott Office,

riages,

/COUNTRY DEALERS supplied with Willow
\J Hampers, Clothes Baskets, Market Baskets,
Bushel Baskets, Children's Chairs, Carriages, &c.

Fift^OO)

Platform Cars, five foot gauge.
EighrnTSTne.
Box Can, five ISlfoot gauge.
Twenty-five (25)

DBUGGISTS,

|3F~ Particular

Willow Basket

AIJCXANDRIaTvA.,

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, Ac.
AU of the Celebrated Mineral Waters.KISSINGKN,
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and

Portland.

Hack and Livery Stable!

Boarding,

About (50) Freight Can and one (II Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 5 P. M.:
One new Locomotive Engine, 6 foot gauge.
At
on TUESDAY, October
17tli:
first-class Locomotive Engines, 4 leet 8|

CROSMAN& CO.,

or

packed

July 28—mw*f6w

BALLARD,
Superintendent; of Common Schools.
Brunswick, July m, 1868.
July289awtd

ONTARIO,

LAKE

IS, at MM:
Five (5) first class Locomotive Engine*.

EDWARD

Royal Mall Line ot Steamers,

trilling

sale of government cabs, enAND RAILROAD IRON.

Fail Term will begin Aug. 23d, under the dlreetkm of Mr. George M. Gage, Principal, with
Misses Smith, Assistants,

through

The Bon-Ton can be had at retail, at S. C. Rundot the

1

the

16x24 inch**.

gauge at a
to commence

Large
gines,

rpHE

Railway

cylinder*

Sale*

FARMINGTON, ME.

-TO-

all new, and at the very be«t

The Engine* are live loot gauge, five loot driven,

narrow

State Normal
EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865.

tK above utock I*

finality.

Board of Instruction Consists of Bev. S. SB. McCOLLESTEB, assisted by sU experienced T«achor».
Tuition irom #1,00 to 7A0.
Board per week #2 73, not Including wood and
Lights.
G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens’ Plains, Aug. 18, 1866.
augl8d£w*

And Pleasure Seekers.

\htkk

ATCTI0N^ALSoFIROL’LJra£!siwK

and. oontinuss twelve weeks.

TOtTB I8T

Furniture at Auction.

a-s^s^saSsahTTsa

begins Wednesday, August 30th,

TERM

TjTALL
r

other.

un

Sold by druggists generally.

LUNT, Proprietor

C. H.

hjs

^_

fttr. Phalltn'*--

wooden

A“»- 22th, at 10 A. M., at house No.
Jr;. .JSflt'tt Street, will be sold
part of the flirniconsisting of rlehi'arlor Set, in
RWkwsi1
DixcxwainntmJ Plash, Marble Center Table, MirAlso, F^r

sauce, and

____

W. R. JOHNSON.

Household

WESTBROOK SEMINARY!

GF Beware of Counterfeit!.

large

a

EOWD M. FATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St.

Sec’y Board of Trustees.
Gorhai*, Ayg. 4,186S-eod*w4w

pruul
Rare

with

arranged for four families. Title perTerms, one-third cash, balance in one and two
For iUrther particulars apply to IDWU
tears.
POX, C. B. MERRILL, or the Auctioneer
E. M. FATTEN.
Aug. 2, 1866.augllleoutd

With most ol Us associates of the pMt year as
1'eachers.
The Female Department will still continue under
the immediate care ol Miss P. E. LORD, of Portland.
The public are assured that the
advantage of this
school, in all branches oflnstruction, will be equal to
those offered by any school In the State.
Apply for Information to the principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN,

pass

numbered
113
feet deep,

’eel.

Principal,

W. G. Lord, A. M.,

day,

A

i©et iront by
Bouse thereon,

Under the management of

DOLLAR.

Popham Celebration.—We understand

m

Prom New

From Portland to Harpswell and return

on

on

Wednesday August 30th, 1866,

TICKETS

Auction.

m

on

on

DOIjLA 11.

EXCURSION

ent

fences blown down.

From the West.

The ship Lookout sailed for New York today with 88,000 sacks of copper ore, 3800 hides.
810 bales wool, 100 cases and 20 packages
of California wines.
There are indications of a gradual increase
of business.
Whale oil has advanced 20 per cent since
the news of the rebel pirate Shenandoah at
Bocitez. Oats are firmer.
11’
j,.
f

□NOTICK.

rj

low water, which impedes navigation.
A terrific gale occurred at Savannah on the
16th hist., accompanied by a flood of rain,
winch deluged the streets. The telegraph office; was badly damaged by lightning, and the
wind tore away a large portion of the roof of
Hundreds
Stoddard’s Block on Bay Street.

Heavy Bobbery—Beta Coal Market.
New Yobk, Aug. 23.
The silver ware manufactory of Francis W.
Cooper on McDougal street was robbed by
burglars a few nights ago of diamonds worth
*10,000 and silver worth $30,000. Daniel
Bartlett and William Coleman are under arrest fbr the crime.
Coal is rising and auction sales have been
suspended. Nominal rate per cargo, *8.75 and
*9..25 per ton of 2240 pounds, delivered at New
York docks, but it is difficult to obtain" a cargo. Several thousand miners are engaged in
the strike. The deficiency in the receipts this

k.

the premises,
Wm Saturday,*t*tuticJ*UCUon»
the 28th day of August
I>
1865, at 12 M; the Haskell E»ta£,
cJdaJ’
stevt,
Portland, being
28. tfhe k>t is about 42

‘‘old lime” Academy and Collegiate BeardTHIS
,1b* School ler Young Ladies, will commence Its
FALL 1£BM,

On and after TUESDAY, August
toe tare to or from Harpswell

Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, ot
ity furnished at the shortest notice.

speed,

8°*OOL

GORHAM SEMINARY.
22d,

lnrtt®'1 *° attend this sale.

Aug

38 HANOVER STREET.
Post Office Address, Box 103.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
Aug 21—dtf

HARPSWELL !

ONE

rfr’

Bleached L^aen

Linen Napkins and DoyLadies’ and Lents' Linen
with a general assortment

! together
Linen and other goods.

,r
or

wttlbe^seSTtuOTder

PB A&0 flFS

-FOB-

Lloths, ''ail sIech;"
i“ck Towels,

** *lvan to bey8

C. O, FILES,

Mareena Johuaou

?Iv,!p.u?,LlnenJ8-« »wl 5-4 Billow Case Linen; lu-4

iPr.11**
M”*11 Sheeting; Brown and
rahle

AsshrtanU
t
““ Hchoo‘
worthy of publie patronage.
Term
of Tea
Terna# #10,00 ,>er
WmU

HANDKERCHIEF,

FOR THE

STEAMER

city.
All the railroads of Virginia are

Baltimore, Aug. 23.
Richmond papers of this morning have been

wtfSfttMte, Ssuf t XL??1,
i?1***8

for the continued pursuit oir

augldtd

NEW PERFUME

Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake,
and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds,
(plain
than can be

at fiiU

CENX^,

In^KomTh^PubUc SchS*"1

Aug 23—d2m

Free St.

on

can

& 58 EXCHANGE STREET.

56

to arrange for the reception of President
Johnson, who is expected to arrive in that

only

rived

TICKETS TWENTY-EIVE

LORING,

he

Virginia.

ar-

SHORT &

discount.

steamship City

The steamer Constelation from Panama,

MONDAY, August 21st,

If 8U Tickets $1,00.

the bead of Green St; Entrance

theSSS^®"^
metlc bum ®?jJ-Keeplugand in Commercial Arlthfor those who
wre’oi3?^^Ltrn£™«I.bu,ine--Afew,uort

And continue from 2 to 10 o’clock P. M. each day
during the week.
,,. ;|

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

lett’s, Proprietor
yew York Wool Market.

to-

1 U|
Californios
San Francisco, July 25!;

BOOKS,

A; <■ \

Reading..,.....103
Illinois Central.L..... j..... .120}
Gold closed at Gallagher's Evening Exchange at

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 22.
The Government machine shops at Norfolk
have all been discontinued, and the hands discharged, by orders from Washington.

This

out of our

i t o *‘l ■*.
Stock Markets.

s

_

Utiqa.N. N., Aug. 28.
The Grand Lodge of Old Fellows have
to
the
two jurisdictions of this
agreed
merge

“Hoarse swell tho stream raced by;
And had he fallen forever there
Farewell Duncraggan's orphan heir.”

us

i

New York

year

COMMENCING ON

--AT-

\

Linens and Linen Goods at Auction.
Saturday, Aug. 26th, at 10 A. M„
pOMUKNCINO
k. and 2i p, M. and continuing through Monday
uid Tuesday at the same hours.
This stock Is not large, but consists of a general
assortment of tine Linens and Linen Ooods, all wal
»nted perfect, and to be sold without the least ve**”• Plain Linens for Boeoms and Collars, heavy

H. HANSON.

The FALL TERM of this Institution will oom■fSSJSfc «*, 18«5. and Ibr advanced scholars In
beginners
will be formed at the beginning
M

Julyl—eoddm

New York, Aug. 23.
Second Board.—Stocks steady.
American Gobi.. ....1433
106?
United Stated 5-20 coupons..
United States 5-20 coupons, (new issu).104}
United States coupon Sixes, 1881, idgistered.107
United States 10-40 coupons.97}
Treasury 7-30........
99}
United Stales one year Certificates...98}
Michigan Central.. V.. *.107

1

From

city hall,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL

J.

SCHOOL BOOM, UNION HALL,
At

SCHOOL BOOKS,

GLORIOUS NEWS!

Freights

SUCCESSOR TO

Sales.

I. M. PATTER, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

*

Aak

firm.
Wool— dull.
to Liverpool—firmer.

FAIR!
a

_

OIlB-very

The schooner Exchange, ashore on Hallett's
Point, has been got off.
Schooner Cornelia,
of New London, went ashore on the same
Point yesterday, but came off at high water.
The Steamship Eagle, from Havana, arrived
v#
to-day. No news.
Tug Wilmarth wa» sunk by collision with
another tug to-day.
ofKew

private

..

slightly damaged"

CATHOLIC

Auction

PORTLAND ACADEMY 1

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged.

New Yobk, Aug. 23.
At the base ball match to day the Athletic
beat the Actives by a score of 25 to 19.
In the Phoenix Bank case the girl, Genevieve Lymes, has been discharged.
Brown,
her paramour, is held for future action.

by

on

terms.

of 40 to 28.

was
’Ut0

@ 38c.

terms.

municpal officers.

Rpsina

at 22

Whiskey—active and firmer: sales 650 bbls. Westat 219 @ 2 20, closing at 2 20.
Rico—quiet ana steady.
Sugars—steady; sales 1130 hhds. Porto Rico 15}.
Muscovado 12} 13}. Havana, 745 boxes, on private

^miscellaneous.

grand

ern

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.
At the base boll match to-day the Athletic
Club beat the Empire Club of New York by a

During my ratable this morning and in the
euthuslaxra of the moment, I jumped over a
deep and narrow gorge in the river; looking
back I could not but.wbnder at the hardihood
of the feat, for with

cheat

opened firmer and closed dull and heavy at

Winter

yesterday’s prices. Chicago Spring 102 (& 157. Milwaukee Club 1 03 @ 1 57. Amber Milwaukee 157 %
1 59, the latter price in store. Winter Red Western
2 05. Amber Winter State, new, 2 121.
Corn—closes lc higher; sales 88,000 bushels. Mixed
Western 98 g 93}c, chiefly at 93c. Do unsound 92c.
Cats—heavy and lower. Western 60c, afloat and in

or

Schooner

have a laeqe assortment of

67}.

store..

From

Is

lR-Censols

Loring,

PORTLAND,

54}

Its wooded and secluded banks how

streams. One of the falls here is also named
for Mr. T. The mountain travel continues as
the stage lines are admirheavy as ever, and
7
able.
The Messrs. Abbott deserve great credit for

MARKET, Aug.

the Legislature will act upon.
At an Informal meeting of the
delegates in
their iudividua Icapacities, a memorial was
presented expressed in eloquent terms petitioning
President Johnson to extend pardons to Jefferson Davis and Gen. Clark, which was acquiesced in by all present
LATER.
The Convention to-day adopted the followamendment
to
the State Constitution by a
ing
vote of 86 to 11:
“
The institution of slavery having been
abolished in the State of Mississippi, neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude, otherwise
than for the punishment of crime of which
the party shall have been duly convicted, shall
hereafter exist in the State; and the Legislature at its next session, and thereafter, as the
public welfare may require, shall provide for
the protection and security of the person and
property of the ireedmen of this State, and
guard them and the State from the evils that
may arise from their sudden emancipation.”
An ordinance was also passed for a general
election at the same time for county, district

charming!

morning Major Prank B. Pay, of Chelsea, Mass., the soldiers’ friend, with his family
passed here en route tor the White Mountains.
I must not forget to mention that our landlord, Mr. J. B. Trickey, fttmishes us with
mountain trout caught in the neighboring

exporter^

closed at 89} (a) 89} for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES-U. S. 5-20s 67 @
Illinois Central 9hares76. Erie Shares
(g 55.

The couvention
parsed an ordinance dedaring the ordinance of secession null and void;
all
ordinances
of the convention
andjdeclaring
of 1861, excepting the revenue
ordinance, which

score

&

56 and 58 Exchange
Street,

bales, including 2000 to speculators
The market cYdbed quiet and un-

8000

were

changed.

Xittlaaippt state Convention.
Jackson, Miss., Aug. 22.

/iNiKJ* •tl'iuq
Various Items.

1iot*1

steady

Attorney Genendeavoring to pro-

Democratic State Conventionnightfall; and after a Pennsylvania
Sale of Cotton* arms.
and
some
good 'supper
very pleasant
meeting
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 23.
Boston people, I retired and slept beautifully.
Delegates to the Democratic State Convention are already here in considerable numbers.
This morning, ere the sun had senthis “gloriThe impression gains here that the old candious beams abroad,” I awoke to the sound of
date for Auditor and Surveyor 'General will
“the voice of many waters.”
I leaped forth be renominated. Gen. Comes is
very strongand was soon clambering up the craggy bed ly urged from the west, while Isaac
Slenker,
the
old
Auditor
is
of Ellis River which rises terrace above terGeneral, ready to accept u
that
he‘can succeed
renomination, sanguine
race many hundred feet above the hotel and
In being elected on his merits as an officer.
village. Here is Nature in her grandest mood
The Harrisburg cotton mills were sold to—that wild river rushing on its rocky course
day at public sale to J. D. Cameron of-this
with fall upon fall in grand and glorious profu- city for $100,000.

Unbeabonable—“Some

us.

mand, and prices yesterday again advanced 3*'. @ 4d.
making the weeks improvement 6d. Winter Red
Western 8s 9d (g Vs 2d. Chicago 8s 3d @ 9s. Corn
steady; mixed 3us 64 & 31s (kl.
LIVERPOOLPROY fiHOJS3 MARKET, Aug. 12.-

I arrived here after

zle hotel waiters and efiambfirmaids, shines
with his flashily-dressed wife at Saratoga, and
as an elegant
■.disports himself before the world
ana disipated idler, need he be surprised that
his or his neighbor's clerks some day walks off
their promptness and
with his money, and are found to have been
energy in aecommoilatimitating their master at his expense in the ing the large travel to and from Centre Harhumbler concert saloon? “Like master like
**°r
Yours, very truly,
man” is an old and true
saying. The young
Conk.
man who comes from the
_
country with correct,
and even puritanical
How
ideas, secs his employer
of the nedriving fast horses, drinking costly wines, liv- groes of the
South,” says a correspondent,
in
ing extravagantly
every wav, and bow long
is it before he too is infected‘with the desire
“express great indignation it asked if they can
to live at the same rate ?
support themselves. “If we raised enough for
We cannot draw the line; we cannot say this master and we, I speck we can raise
nuff for
man shall live a
disorderly Ufe at fifty thousand we lone,” Is their answer, and the rich
harvest
per annum, and tins one, lih servant, shall reIf asked whether
lQfi.n a inodftl of all the virtues at
now corroborates It.
twelve liunthey
dred.
It Is the master’s walk that forms
could be trusted to vote they say, “Well, it
the
is
it
the
master’s
servant,
eye that makes him
rnought be dat we dun no nuff to vote, but one
faithful. Opportunity and
Importunity arfe ting
too strong for average
shure, we can’t trust the white people to
virtue, and cakes and
ale cease to satisfy when they are
do
the
la w-making alone, caus dey are shore to
despised
by1
*"

those above

The President to-day occupied several hours
giving audience to more than one hundred
visitors, some of whom fame from the South
expressly to importune for pardon. They presented convincing reasons why their cases
should have priority of those
previously filed
The President granted two pardons yesterday
J
in

compared with last year is more than ly
100,000 tons, still it is thought that as the government wifi require but very little it will be
Impossible for the speculators this winter to
Your correspondent walked from Tam worth
force the price up to last winter’s rates. >,
to North Conway yesterday, some 20 miles,

er

Harbor Police.—There are

W ASHING TON, Aug.$3.

many to Prussia.
The Roman army is to be increased by 3,000
men.

|

Entertainments.

_

deai

12. —The Weather luwbetu unsettled *nd a good
of rain has ration^ interfering with harvest operations.
There are also some reports current that the potato®
disease is appearing in some parts of Ireland. Under
these circumstances the corn market has been firmer
and Wheat and Fleur have advanced. Richardson.
Spence <ft Co. and others report Flour firm and Is 6d
higher; sales at 22s 6d @ 25s. Wheat in good de-

IVm

from Muropo-Arrlval of the
Persia at New fork.

Eater

Miscellaneous.

Per steamship Persia at New York.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

fife

V-'VftSVA.---

Mew Advertisements T*"P»r.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Standish—Union Caucus Meeting.
AUCTION

EVENING

TELEGRAPH,

HY

-TO THE--

VICINITY.

AND

TELEGR A_Pli

BY

1805.

Thursday Morning, August 24,

-4~ *—«

1

^. Cve%^^,B

erudtters of said
*«»

?TO,itorsofsaide.tatc

estai.

and

TCSTbarrel

fig

preprove theirthf
claim, against raid eatav.
1
KX*W A!«T KOX,
CHAS. E. BARUKTT.
.._■
AugUtik
10, 1866.
83w3w*dlw eug?l

sent
sent

16

Onions.
K.r
a
carjpi of Onions,
bushel, bv
y j THOlfES,

Received

*bta,

n„. Dares
tne

or

Augdl—d»w
I

sale

cheap by

No. 2 Central Wharf.

Board.
DOOMS with Board can be obtained at the
It
ALBION HOUSI-.
..
_

August IS—dTw

»

jin ■ ■liu

ZZ—

-•J-

_Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

<i < ^

'WATEBVfcfisifl

[From the Portsmouth Jvumat)
THE DEAD SOLDIER.

Classical

Rost, valiant soldier, rest!
Rent from heart-lending shift;
No more shall shriek of shell
Toll in thine ear tli« knoll
Of ebbing lift!

Institute

/

j

tUUrpudi,

Cdll^e,

*!

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT
To Comme nce Monday, JUNE aetb, Rue
lruak
-BMimn
Trains leave Portland, Gland
at
lor Lewiston and Auburn,

yiiSIB^ige6taUou,

VuTBangor*lud^ntermediate

^refobt

A&Sigisdw

Portland

jjA&jn

1

(‘Ml

Harbor,

Ul

lranji

_

ut

w

,0r

ou6n

in

Opposite the Custom Home,

146 PRIME

ST. Jims, .few BRUNSWICK.

Altering the Text.—An anecdote is
told oi the Bisbop of Exeter,
England. The
scene is a church m
Torquay; the Bishop is
present, hut not officiating, and he sits with
the congregation. The
officiating Clergyman
ventured to soften to ears
ppiitu the phrase •’Eat
and drink their own damuation.” He
redds it
condemnation.” A voice is heard energetically exclaiming, “Damnation!” The whole
church is startled. But it is not a
protancepithet they hear; itis the voice of the Bishop
in rebuke of the
officiating minister.
■—runi—n

her dower In the real estate ol said Abner,
being off the south-westerly corner of Bald
lot and in the form ofa parallellogram extending from
the “North-western range way or road" so called.
rods and from the southerNorth-easterly (80)
ly Une of said lot forty-eight (4s) rods North-westerI
ly.
And you Petitioners aver that they are entitled to
twelve
parts ol said property, namely,
the said
Y. Stubbs to nine thirty-second parts
and the said WilUam T. Stubbs and said Leonidas
W. Goodridge and Julia E. Geodrkige his wife, in her
right, to three thirty-second parts, and that your petitioners cannot enjoy their said estate In ccuniRon.
Wherefore your petitioners pray th$t this Hon.
Court would cause partition o' said estate to be made,
and twelve thirty-second parts (12-32) of said estate
to be set off to your petitioners by metes and bounds
in severalty.

Yarmouth,

■

Wants, Lost and Found.

thirty-seoond
Philip

Partner Wanted.
mHE advertiser with *3,000, and some experience,
X wishes a partner with an equal amount of
capital,
to engage In the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES
in uus city. One wh-h experience m the buMness
For interview, address “R,” care Box
preiered.
im-

augttdlw*

PHILIP M. STUBBS,
WM. T. STUBBS,
LEONIDAS W. GOODRIDGE,
JULIA E. GOODRIDGE,
By Jabes C. Woodman, their Attorney.
(Place of Rev. Stamp. I
50 cants.
1
}
,

Wanted.
GOOD smai‘t girl that understands running &
Sewing Machine, can hud a situation at 137;
Middle SL, Portland, Me.
auglGdtf

A

Lost!

State

last, small, yellow, shaggy DOG with
ON Friday
white
and black collar around hie neck
marked with
a

a

ia e

nails.

silver

Dog suall be soitaoly

..I

Cumberland, sb.
At the Supreme Judicial Court begun and held at
(-j fa flood, within and/or satd County of Cum! L.B. 5 berland, on the third Tuesday of April, Anno

Whoever will return said

rewarded.

W1UMAM H. GRIFFITH,
On board Tow Boat Unde 8am.

aug22J7w*

A

Ls»t!

/

(—.(Doswih, 1868.

Upon the foregoing petition Ordered,

the petitioners give notice to all persons interested in the
prayer there ot to appear before the Justices ot our
Supreme Judicial Court to be holden at Portland,
within and for the County or Cumberland, on the
Seoond Tuesday of October next, by publishing an
attested copy of said petition, and this order thereon,

Costl

Griffith

Store on Free Stroe"
and Mr. Lucas’ Store on Middle
Street, a Portelnonnak containing a sum of money. The under will
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 141)
Congress
Street or at this office.
aug22dlw*

BETWEEN

Miss

s

three weeks

Lost!

BETWEEN

should

why

PARTNER with Capital of *600 to

A profitable and

reliable business.
Audress W. B. care P. O. Box 595.

not

33w4w__

l«—dlw*

KENNEDY’S

Wanted.

Five Coat, and Four
Five 1‘ant MakFOUR
SILT
ers, to whom the highest prices will be paid.
P. B.
or

RHEUM_

FROST,

Aug 17—dlw

94

Business

Exchange Street.

only Ointment for the curie of all eruptions
and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a

rIE

Wanted

Men

solcit and fill orders

for the life and times of
r)ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
by Dr. L. P. Brockets

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

the

Biographer and Historian, Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great
Captains,” “History of the Civil War in the United
Slates,” ice., (Price $3, $3,50, $4,25 and $5, according to style of binding.
The best Biography to be
published,) and the' Great National Engraving,—
“Washington and his Family,”—anew work, from

It

Curb Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Read,

Felous, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blisters,
Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns,
Hands,

Chapped

SALT RHEUM

Contains no mercury or other mineral snbstanoee.
Is wholly and purely

It

Wanted.

VEGETABLE.

SITUATION as an accountant, or an totereai
in a good paying business,
by one who has had
experience, and can furnish Capital.
Good refer
ences given. Address Box 1963, Portland P. O.
Aug. 9_dlwio*

One trial is sufficient to convince the most skeptical that its effloaoy in allaying inflamation and reducing swellin *8 is wonderful. %

A

The

between the Sugai
House and St. Dominick's Churdn, A LADIES'
WALLET containing a sum of money. The flndei
will be liberally rewarded by leaving ft at Rev. Fath-

LOST

er

6th

Muller’s.

As an

SALT RKIUA

FIRST

Address Box 1805.
August 5—dtf
■■

.*■

-f

..

a

a

near

Address X. Y. Z., Pi ess

Office,

aogSeodtf

Wanted.
wanted Is evar town
the

Druggists.

In Maine to can-

GUIDE.
““A ctotole method aver offered to the
ublic
J*1®
for CUPPING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employment can obtain a lucrative business.
Address
MRS. C. H. SANFOBI),
Portland. Maine.
,,
Call
at No. 3 Brattle St., or 82 Middle St.
agldlm

J

B«-OVfN

*1

at

of

''} *■'.

<

Potatoes

BRIDGTON

D.

Is

M

for

aitf

Jr,?’

Principal

of

an

Academy

fished. AddiSi C‘*6M.t<>ry
Bath, August 16, 1868.

or

High

recommond*tlQ“

augl8dIw&wSw

-Hr^~---

IjHVV

HemS>ekDi22r,!’i

Pme, Spruce and
Order, floors,Bathe*
BUn<£^55?“ ,Kawo<1 to
aDd made to order-. For An“a <'°n»tantiy on hand
times, bv
BUFU8 BEEufva “ to 8uit 4110
may17d3m Hobstm’a Wharf aSi '~*>iuTne
——-—

“®“
as

School

HARVARD

&F

(CHANGE OF
the

INterms

COLLEGE!
VACATIONS.)

Academical Year 1866-'66, there are two
of Nineteen Weeks each, commenchur

September 18th, 1868, and March 6th, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
»
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor
27wJw
sn i Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1865.
yj
m
Sale
For
Cheap.

j,-i

Canvas,

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

“d

CO.,

BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Blaaohed
t)AA
ww V_n J aeo do AH
Long flax “Got- ^
w k
eminent contract,”
Arhrn*H»
ArDroaUi300 do Extra All Long flax
800 do
Navy Fine,
Ficsiiw
Boston,
*1FfMir
Ranf64!April
Bath,
20, 1883.
»pS2dti

Sk

.4^
HandF>Ti»5!?r
Fire

Or A. P
land Fire

'4J*0> * tot °e Hoee suitable for
Engines. Apply to
iio,?®4 RUSSELL, Chlei Engineer,

THfcr*

•

Committee

on

Port-

Corn Mill.

XoJTVX?* 40

C<~st., head
Juiyl7eod1m

Chairman

GBIND CORN

SwSj"*!
k“VhaM
E.

* SON

to

a

NEW YORK.

YORK

CUMBERLAND R. R.

&

A petit.
Fa8Bft?e Ticket* 'or California by ♦he
Ofd Line
Mail StoamVr* and Panama Railroad iray b« encored
by early application at this office.
March 90, 1966.
mar80d&wtf

Through Tickets.
the OIL RKarONS at Nxw
CWaBBSl
Youk PsnwsyLVAtrtA, Ohio, and .J!
parts SI the vVgpr via the Ekix k» ilway, lor sah
at tho lowest rates, at the Uniorr Ttoxxt 'Office
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3d&w’8tf
D. LITTLE, Agent.
For

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I
Summer

STEAMERS

LINE.

Tho srlendld and last Steamships

CHESAPEAKE, Capt W. IF,
wood

add

t>her-

Fit AN CON

rTT3ZS“,t“WOOD’

IA, Oapt. U.
further notice,

wil1

iheae vessels

are

fitted up w*th

fine accommoda*

S^.,1SL¥WS5Rb
i^-aa,?,£,«•
‘“rwarded by
line
Good*

Koo“’

from Monjn.s
treai, Quebee, Bangor Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
to

anu

Shippers

requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on tho
day that they
leave Portland.
are

or

postage

apply to

* FOX, itrowu* Wharf. Portland,

CO., nTb6

J/ir'

We" Street,

», 1886.

dtf

International

Steamship

Calais and

Go.

PBIOE, $1

redemption as herein alter provided.*'
Portland, July 36, 1865.—dtf

TRY

Officeof Collector of InternalRevenue
First Collection District of State of Maine.

On and After Monday, March 27; the
Y'ttiitt rnpt H W ChisRailroad Wharf, loot of fit-cl* fit,
a* ery MondayV 6 o'clock p. m : and the Steamer
Mew Bkunbwick, Capt » B. Wiucnen'er, will leave
every Thursday at 6 o'clock r.M, for East port and
T
St. Jehu.
Returning will leave fit. John every Monday A9*l
Thursdays at 8 a. it, for Eo-tport, P -rtland and
fc.

on.

V

AtBa*tport the Steamer "Queen”

will

connect

fit. Andrews, Robinson and rale in. with the New
Brnsw<ck and Cauad » Railway frr Wood* ock and
Moulton stations.
8 aye ro***h«»« iffio connect at
Ea^tnorr ter M etii»n and Intermediate places.
At fit. John tbe stearae” Eropero*- w 11 connect, for
Wind or, D{gby ana Halifax, an with steamers for
Frederic aud fhe St John River.
Through tickets
procured of the aueptapr the oletk on board. No
Passports rrqii'red.
reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
Freight,
^
C. C EATON. Agent.
p. M.
Portland, March 20.1866.
mch21tf
for

Sommer

Arrangement.

■*

„IT—-a, On and niter Xon J*y A pril Mth JJw
,
new and lastgoing Steam r ‘‘REG"
U l"
1' iH,’' I apt. W n M- wer, wi’l leave Railroad Wtaa f, toot of State. Street, Portland, every
Monday, Widnebpay and T ali>At evening, at It)
' e’o'ook,connecting wlthvbeS r u. tralB lrom Boston-

Re'nrning. will leavo Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and FeioaY morning, at t o’olock,
t uohing at Rockland, Camden, Bellas t. Sea-sport,
B-oksport Wintarpor, and Hamden, both wavs
Passengers ticketed through on the Bo-ton. Maine
and Eastern kail road at the Depots In Botton. Salens I,ynn and Lawrence.

ft-eigh

pssaare apply to
A. SOMEHBV. Agent,
At Office on tlio

or

Portland, April ill, IMS.—M

Wbari

Halt

bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the
33 3D O
O
3D

ceived from the Assessors of raid District the annual
list for 1866; that the several duties, taxes, and liassessed and enumerated in raid list have become due and payable, and that I will, hi person or
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the
aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and payable within the County of Cumberland, hi raid District, at my office, No. S2 Exchange Street, Portland,
from the 15th dag <f August to the 31st day <f August,
A. D., 1865, both days inclusive; and at the TONTINE HOTEL, in Brunswick, Friday, August 26th,
from 3 to 6 o'clock P. M.. and Saturday, August 26th,
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And I ftarther give notice that 1 will in like manner
attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and
licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable within the
County of York, in said District, at the following
designated times and places, via: In
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord, August
18th, 1868,from 10 o'clock A. M., to 5 o’clock P. if.;
BIDDEFORH, at the Biddeford House, Saturday,
August l!tth, 1360, from 19 o'clock A. M., to 5 o'clock

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Monday, August Slst, I’m, from » to llo-olock A. Md
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 2Ut, 1868, from 3 to 6 o’clock F.M.:
SOI
IER WICK/stNewichanuianick House,Tuesda
just SOd, lMJrom 10 o’clock A. M„ to 4
\M.,

qfFrancis Bacon, Esq., Wedbee10O’clock A. M., MM
Woodbury
9

MUMoZi

A. Hall,
A- M <

o'ctoU

AM persons who shall neglect to
pay the duties,
taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid,
“ «r bofi*e
31, 1866.
August
he liable, (under the provisions of
Sec. 28, of an
Act of Congress,
June 3otti, 1864,1 to pay
fen per centum additional upon the
amount thereof,

approved

the htsuing and serving
notice,” which will in ail cases be exacted.
No other money than United Slates Treasury
Notes, or N otes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver
Com will be received for taxes.
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, ean
their taxes at my ofhee, No.,22
Exchange Street,
gay
Portland, at any time prior to September 1, 1868, exoeptdmnng the time herein spedaS, designated for
their collection elsewhere.
NATHANIEL A. HILLER,
Aug 1
COLLBCTOB.
dim__
of

Great

Inducements

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

Streets
one to ten years,
to parties who
DhUa nouses dT
they will adA
one
vance,
desired,
fourth of the cost qfbmMing, on
qf the house. From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS BEQUIBED.
from nine to ten
A
office of the
A'
where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
°n a

?,rwBt

will

a?'1
sattsthetory character,

completion

sL,ai?e

„

S9SE* Stt?day,

subscribers,

1865.
May V3, ivr*
fqytland, si.

J-B- BBOWN & SONS,

may4tf

Symond’s Patent Burner,
And Petroleum Fluid,

TX»B sale by
-F
Aug 12—diw

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the res alt of n bad habit in
youth,—treated eohintitlcaUy, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they bad
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
AU such cases yield to tho proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

AND

FOH

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There

who are
many men at the age of
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a "light smarting or burning sensation, and weakentng the system in a manner
the patent oannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be (bund
and sometimes small particles of semen or alhumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mUktah hue
again changing te a dark and turbid appearance.
There are m^ny men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the oause, which la the

voice.

t

A. A. NOYES & SON,
™
38

Exchange

1865

vears

*1.00

PER

K.

R.

established in N. Y. City.”

janl.lMBd&wly

Whit

Is a paste—used tor Rats,
Mice, Roache«, Black anil
Rod Ants, fc„ fc., fe.

“Oostar’s” Bed-Bus Exterminator,
Is

a

liquid

destroy,

or

l

mu

biug

bo ci n voiced ul ibeirruptiioiie'8« oithekird ever
ff, red t<*

the pub, c t* r Hnnehitis,
ness S>re Throat t a arrh
ou8 reariaoicja 8 irom the
oorapa -y

Coughs. Colds, Hoarseaiid intluei za
>'uumOiergv, aud oihers, so*
For *ale by the princ pat

ath box.

ner

DruggituR throughout the city.

in&y27eodtf

and also

as a

pre-

ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

INSURANCE COMP’Y
Of the City of New York.

Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes,

No.

113

Broadway.

Cash

Capital,
$1,000,000 0Q
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40
$1,204,188 40.

Liabilities, $18,500.

of

Comptroller of

LEAD, Dry

*

AND

FIRE

INSURANCE.

LITHARGE,
Lead,

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.

'generally,

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.
HflHE
X

Best of Machine

Sewing Machine.

0% The well-known Howe
NefiHee tor all kinds of Ma1

chines.

Weed, Weed, Weed l The New Sewing Machine.
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four dfo'erent stitches, and has the
Reversible teed.
Machines to Let. and Repaired.
Shaw A Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
best manner. Twist to match the
goods. Oil Cans,

Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Qages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

Offiee No. 1371-2

Middle

Street,

Up One Flight Stairs.
J-

W.

200
Also the Homestead

Farm, containing about 125
very superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eod6t*wtf

ACCOUNT,

Chicago,

Reference*—Messrs.

Illinois.

Bawd'.ew ft fo; Mayr* 8<u.e; H. ft w.
Chickerirg; O. H. Cummin f
ft Co; Chas. H. Stone; llallett, Davla ft Co: Boaten.
J. N. Bacon Esq, President Newt-n National Bank,
Newton,Mats; C. B Coffin.Esq. N.Y.Ctty IbbOSdlt

—E
Dealer

In

8. U.

hckktt,
Photographic Goods,

mirrors and Engravings
M in lfaxturer of Mi-ror ft Pioture rr&mtiM.

jmneljtf

Portla.d, Ms

&

and

Dealers

by
COLGATE

&

Co.,

“There h

such Word aa

no

Fa*l.“
*

TARRA NT T
OfMPQVSD EXTRACT

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

a'd Speedy Cure Tot a’l dfceasKi>m*ys and Urinary Organs,
female. treq mot y performing

a -Sure, Certain,
w* of the Madder
e.'h r iu the in il or

IS

a

3

OR

ixr eetenr.j iu the oh. it vp* e of il tee or our
a id * a a * in bn. time thou any otter prepa-

day*

fntheuseof

ration.

Tar runts Compound Extract

qf

Copaibe

Cubebs and

RUS-

TJUtASANT

Local Agent.
69 fixchaage Street*

I

palate,

cause

never require increase
promptly,
and lor

what they
hat they
cents

no

and

enclosing 80

CLAIM-

m

julykdly

cents.

or_

!

CAPITAL

Fife »nd Morin
that the
tlio Capital

Directors of the “PIscatsona
THEInsurance
Company” would
to Increase

announce

Board has this day voted
Stock of aaid Company On* Hundred Thousand Dollars. making the whole Cash Capita] $300,000.
Terms of Subserintion $100 per share, Caab-pawable at the time of subecrlptlon, or on delivery of the

July7eod2m&wGm.

Steamer for Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every morning until further notice, (SuRdavs
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at4 o’clock.
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low

^^Subscriptions may be made through

the

DAVTD FAIRBANKS
Boston,'Men*™,
va State Street,

following

& OO., No-

Messrs. JOHN E. DOW A SON, Cor.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
Ulddelord, Me., RUFUS SMALL A SON, City

Portland, Me.,

LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.

Or, LYMAN, SON * TOBEY, Portland.
July 13th, 1865.
JulylDtf
For Sale.

, ,v»,h 1865.
Jnly
28th, 1MR

FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight mile*
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars
inquire ou*the premise? ot
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.
T
31w3w*
July 25

A

*f18dfcwtf

OF

angldlm

PITTSFIELD,

ltli-g

MASS.

Affect ions

soon

Complexion

It clears tip

to its power.
Blotches and

yield

from

Pimples,

renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dysand all Eruptive Diseases. In all casea
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo

pepsia,

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., Its effects art
miraculous.
Eyone trial to all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the 8ymp
Its repu ation to uow
to well established that more need not t* said.
Its
immense sale to its best recommendation.
Price 91 35 per bott'e.
In all cases
eto.
neee rary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found invaluable It wil Always be useful in tl.s
Household, and a box of it may save much suiter mf
and expense
Price 25 cents per box.
JAME
0 BOYLE * (’O., (.Successors to Reddia
A Co.,)8 t»te Afreet,
Proprietors
W F PHILLIP* HO Ag’te, Portlend.
may 31 dam.

do'

ii

f'AR on prior deoease, with loll participation ‘'
Lr profit*. Premiums payable In One *
Annual Payments, and Polices
th»
of premium paid* For rates, fo, fc.
seud for a Cirovlar
TB06. F. FLUNKE1T,
iiKBJ. Chickbriko. 9*#9**7.

•’/‘■T®1®

J®'

proportion

__

1

__

Prjeldent.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
may lScodfw3m

an

external

a/.-picoim inay be

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
U WaU St,

cor.

Company1

William. NEW YOKE.

jAHtXABT, 1866.

Insure* Against Marine and Inland Navi!
gation Risks.
Ths whole profits of the
Company revert to the
WHO, wad are divided
up. n
Prsml.m. terminated during toe yens; and 'or » hich
btnriK» internl until re-

AovvL.lt,

per eent each.
rba Profits for
sum of

In

10*Middle 8t, Portland, Me.

h!

the Years 1868-4 and 6

wers

40

33 Years amount to the

OtwUeh here has been redeemed by

Cash,

019,691,030

11,663,780

The Company has Inin, over Eleven Million
jloUart vis *.
United States and Mat* of New-York
*4,97t 700
htock, City, Bank and other Mocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwbw.
3,187.960
Premium Notes and Bids Receivable.
Real Estate. Bond end Mortgages, end
other •eourit'ee,
8,140,630
Mi.890
United States Gold Cola,
288.480
Cash In Bank.

•U, 138.600
John D Jon*#.
Charles Den ale,
w H H Moore,

nanus:
Wm
*

Hemry Coil.
Wm C Plokereglil,
Lewis Cartte.
Charles H Rnuell,
Lowell Hribrook,
K Warren Wooten,
Royal Phelps.

WMjUretew,

A P Pillot.
Uaiiei 8 Miller,
Joehaa J Her ry,

,B0D*

Endowment Policies for >1,000 to $10,000,
subject to lorlelture,
Payable Twenty Yeari from Date,

S.

General Secretary.

Hltx^reasurer.

LIFE INSURANCE COWPm!

HON.

kill

WILLIAM

THfi BGRKSHIBl:

Commission.
Sanitary
Officer,/the

JENKINS,.

AX'D

dissipated speedily, (fid Ulcers are cared
leaving bad effect^ after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or oil.
Distressing Neuralgia

dalaSSr*6*Er"
The Dividends

$100,000 INCREASE

INSURANCE

plying.

anitmn Commission, 1
f
823 Broadway, N. Y.. Dec, 20, 1864.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JB., of Portland,
Maine ha# consented to aeoeptthe duties 6f
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
la hereby appointed .uoh agent by authority ol the
Commis ion.
He will be ready to furnish adyloe to the friend#
of the Commission's work throughout the 8tato.
Ell money oontrlbeted in Maine tor the Use of the
Coramise’on should be paid to Mr. Waahbu-n or to
! pcraons designated by Mm.
Hwe. Mr. Wnshbnrn is the sole agent reooanlzrd
"
by the Commission for Maine.
>
J. FOSTER

CKR

all

need,
they are to compact and inodorous
may be earned in the vett pocket. Price «0
box; small boxes 80 cents. For sale by J.
per
8. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremout
Temple, Boston. Wm be mailed to any address on

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks wiD be flBed
out os tar as possible and Kir warded to the person apThese can then be executed and returned to
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a finaj
issue in the shortest possible time.

U

CA

SYRUP,

ol

Irregularities. Neuralgia,
Traveler* 'and the Lozenget Jutl
at

Monthly Pains,
Faintness, Ac.

rriHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
A relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their famlUesmim
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other elaims
against the Government, without charge or exTO THE

to the

pain,
dose, do not
exhaust,
elderly persons, females and children, are Just the thing. Two taken at night hotthe bowels once the next morning.
Warranted
lu all cases of Piles and Palling of the Rectum. We
promise a eve tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, SnitHeadache, Dtsilitess,
tlif of to«f, Palpitations; also.Yellowness
ot the Skin
J*?
9*Loins,
and
Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tonjjue, BiliousLoss
ok
OompUmh.
2?“’
Appetite, Debility,
X

Fessenden,

WHATEVER

RLK

HOWARD’8 HEALING °ALVE.

CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

KIND

T

without

where

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

pense op ANY
ANTS.

PPG

Cancer, Ulcers, Hums, Scalds, Skin Euruption*,

_

Offtec, JVo.

CO..

are

Cemetery EmbellishVASES, FOUNTAINS,

4%

up as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas: its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrut*
ula or Kiug’s Evil, W bite Swelling, or Tumors,

Portland, May 21,1886.—d3m

TIC SEATS *c., at WINSLOW’S Maohtne Wks,
No. 1 Manufacturer Block. Union Street, Portland.
Xl. WINSLOW. Agent,
*
,
a July 22, lBM.-dawIw

W. II.

Fj11L S.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallithe worst cases of

ments.

NO

A E VEH

bly eradicates and cutes
Canker, even when given

for the sale ol Chaee & Co’s (New
AGENCY
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
ARTICLES, such

OF

P. O. Bx 471

2m

Excursion parties accommodated on apnlicatiou to

SYKES.

■, Boiled

fllHK uaderaignel k ivlug tsken tU 8tor« A’o. liiU
A Commercial Street, o irusr of i.'entrsl Wharf,
will keep constantly or «slo Hemp and Maimta
Cordage, of aiUHes, by tb» tiuug or Retail. A *0
.1 nchnrt, Chain, Cablet. Duck, Oakum, Windtat*
Parchmet, aud A'root Slant together witk a oompl*te assortment ot ship Chandlery, at wcolessle oi
retail
II* la also Agent for tho Revere Ctpper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and oompie assortment
of capper (nut Yellow Metal Halit and Sheathing,
Composition Spiket Wolfs, fc.
All ot whloh is offered for Salo at the L west
Market Prioe*. and to wbioh the attention ot those
wishing to purcha e is inriled.

acres

J. W.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

jjobt

As the great and ce -ain cure r. r ill
hone fear ful
and destructive maladies w hicb ari «• f» ru a la
pure
state of the b o d.
The woud r.u! iuuoo
which
has >n a I ei»< a, wh«r* it has b in fairly tried, followed its nve, leaves no ro* n> to di ubt the b eseed
fact that (Jane rt* may t>* cured
8uflertrt> from the scon go may there fere o linger dread the f-r.iul alfen aiivia o the fiur. eon’s
knit or the grave. Thev have a speedy a id oettaia
rtmel/.wb oh r« moves th< inn Inly .rootand branch,
whtott iu thousand* of case' ihe oper ting k>-ifo does
not.
i.anc r ma.t be cured by rimed *h which horoaghly renova'e the coni>rH’tinn. and 'hat c- n only
done
be
by ft iiifyma the e t re mass of the om-ulatla* fluid. Ill's isvHVc'.ed by t e Syrup, a: thousands
have teat7lied.

Ship Chandlery.

Valuable Real Estate In Scarboro*,
For Sale.
ACRES of Salt Marsh, iu lots to suit pur-

Garden and

Red

era’

I IdTXWASIO UHT MUH'S Ual
iU. o

FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller ot the Currency.

JulySO

Glass-m

_Jt|z Pearl St., NEW YORK.

rates.

Aug 1—eodln.

Stephens

CASK HR

General Agents,

Currency,

1451._

ED LEAD,

Oil,

by Druggists

ROBERT

in the City ot Portland, in the Canity o Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements of the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereot’’ approved June 3, 1864, and has complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Ness, therefore, f Freeman Clarke, Comptroller o(
the
do hereby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bang of Portland,” In the City of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, and State of Mains, Is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865.

No. 106 Fore Street, Portland.
June 7,1860—eodly

UNION

^

THE GREAT HDMOit REMEDY,

etc.

Tor sale

CJ. S. Sanitary Commission

J. W. Manger <9 Co., Agents,

..

HOWARD'S

and Refined.

the

“National Traders Bank

fc.' fc. HINE, Secretary.
Olive* A. Drake, Ass't Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ot
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

Dsn * Atkins Ail b’ry“
•***• Moon
M-.
WH St tson Nant’ekt" m
"
Mateo 8oion
£ 8 Stubbs Lawrence •»
D B Randml Lewiston 44
1 Many Doduain
W Vi aiervilie "
"
W C 8u»veu« Dixfield44
Ueo «V Winchester Fai»
River Ms.
Mrs A I L-irrabee Bath ••
“AD Merrill Cambridge Johu Ix>cke K Po'and Mo.
*V W W illard Brown rill* 4
port Ms.
8 A Cushing Shrews- KovSD K.ktns
Cambridge V|
Ms.
0 A8 evea* Lincoln «
bury
W F Farrington New- " M Adams
Wtutou
•«
Bedford Ms.
H Clark N.>rthfleld ••
PK Banister Ludlow Ms 44 U BulJurd Derby
"UR Harding £ Saiabury 41 S Quimby Newbdry *•
** N Goodrich
So CovingN
ton Ct.
George South bridge
44
J Lovejoy Rockville Cl.
“At Bailey Newton Up- 44 8 BCuauaingo W
Thump
sou ( fc.
per Falls Ms.
“FA Loomis So Yartn’tb " J I Weeks
Oneida Ct.
Mp.
L K Dunham ToJJand"
"FT Kinney E Bridgewa
R Parlous Rockwell *4
4*
ter Ms.
MU Brown KurmdJe
B K Bosworth W Sand- ** G W Corttia
Stafford
wich Ms.
Springs Ct.
John 8 Day Lynn Ms.; *• J Beecher
ttlrtnimghana
"
J L llaniford WaterCt.
u
town Ms.
W MoDoanal Providing
J
Newburyport MR l.
*•
Gee Child* Lydeo
j ** C 8 8imtnoo*
Qu&kel
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Spring* N Y.
Rev K N ewhnll NOrabam N H
R llama
Boot
NY,
"
"
*'
A Kidder
Unity
CRLl'Ua tiuiinurille44
N M Caliey tlennlkcr "
K il Covey "asonri 1* 44
"
*
N L Chase Cendia
VVm ClucttR .Sou Troy44
D W Barber Giimanton '* V! R Ford New
York
*4
N It.
W
Robertson Newark N1
"
B F Bowles Manchester "HO Ihnnw
Aimuoil- Md
'*
N U.
I T Ooodnow T
Kaa
"CM Barre* Colebrook 44 A Webster U 8 pek:»
Array
N ii
W hit* George tow ii DC
“LB Knight W Durham K Brown
Washington 44
Me.
*•
lie© A Bas-etr. 44
Hll Stlnohfleld Saco Me Dr 8 I
11h
D 8 Surgeoa
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'*
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^ oodburjr Newtieid

*78 Gr^u v»oh S
New York.
Sold by DrnggLu ail over l hr World.
tnay6 66 <11/

S WHITE

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat

by satisfactory evidence presented
WHEREAS,
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear

as

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

and in

that the

No.

MARINE,
INLAND,

"

"
M

mUB KINGEK OF PMOVIDF5CK, from the
JL Teaohiuta «t i xper enco seem to point to

Mauufactureo of PC

Currency, i
Washington, July 17, 1865. )

[L. a.]

OCEAN,

Turner W lUrpewtll

TA It BA AT

Lead

Retailers everywhere,

I3T" 1! 1 Beware ! !Tol all worthless imitations,
13r~See that “Costae's” pame is on each Box.
Bottle and Flask, before you ljuy.
IIBNRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.
July 13—d3m

Office

life

of New Y

OF PORTLAND

Office

Me.

A

IfPPtallbr’k Taunton"

Copu iba

and Linseei Oil Co.,

“Ooatar's” Electric Powder for Insects,

Treasury Department,

INTERNATIONAL

Augusta
J*Munger
Wiu H Strout Wilton'*
Bwantou Hanks portluud

f

Tarrant* Compound Extract nf Cubebs and

Lead,

Atlantic \

wasli, used to

53P“Sold by all Druggists and

iky uutM
ov«»r every

lagans,Meirote,Ms

Hat alee.ured oil) by

Fleets, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fv,

ty

u

N V Settle* JJeima «
A F Herrick Lynn
JM FBarnes Malden"
J W tfiifey L* oruiu-t'r"

•

Proprietor

Melrose, Mass*
For sale by W. F Phillips * Co., anti H U. Huy
Wholwaio Agent*, and retailed by all dealers
medicine.
raeh24’65eod 4>ow 6m

tter.j
“

b*Defl-

the

tuO u.o.t It-aru u iu itio profession that in the >.bove
o!a«s ofd s<ai"«, Cubeb* Mid Copaiba are the only
two rent did» ki<owa titsi tub l>e reued uj on with
any oortal.ity or success.

“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

BOTTLE.

KNIGIITS,

uib-

effLnuorMT''uiyi‘LS,“per'<,n“''1

cia

I thereto no neo I of o uttueu.ent o change of diet-its approved form of * paste, it i eulirel
tar teN. B,—Ladles desiring may consult one of their In
les* an t ca'ines nouripleaa r.t mus* iou
o the v aown sex.
A lady of experience In constant attendtieu aud ao «xp%sure
It
I*
now nc n^wb dged by
anec.

“Only infallible remedies known.”

Prepared by 8, Seavery.

j3R.

which the Svrup provides

“tiu

Infirmary,

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. B
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation,
pr. Hi's Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time,

‘Oostar’s” Bat, Boacb, dec., Exterminators,

No. 88 MARKET SQUARE,
St.

“18

,ur

a

can

LADIES will find It invaluable in ail cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfoct safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill directions,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. B Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

acts s a sure and permanent Tonio.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative ana Purifying A: edloine is required.
EKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

proilered ataDut

well
tliat
receive I he

r“a*uu»l,lJ'

TO

Dn.

PRICE

thirty

are

Electic Medical

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing In our
family that we class it
with Lorookali’s Hj rup, the best article in use fbr
what it purports to do. The 8YUC1* in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs. Selec, bus
been as greatly benefited by the use or the Sakha
farilla Cowpousd.
REV. N. P HEt.EE.
11
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st 1HG4.

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1804.
LakookaB:—I have been in the habit of prisoriblng Laroukoh’s r arsapariila Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will te
found a remedy well adapted tooure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lun^s and at the same time

numerous, so
aatl-anu'wuA1f
character,
sufferers?^’ ,“d ur''u0",‘, peculiar
heeiUte lo
are so

STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Sons of the above named Clergymen
I
may bare changwarrant a perfect core in such cases, and a ed their l’anroral charge since
the publication of the
and healthy restoration oi the urlngn organs.
above.
Persons, who cannot personally consult Oie Dr.,
can do so oy writing, In a plate manner, a
description PRICE, 60 Old. AND #1 PER BOTTLE
of their duauas, and the appropriate remedies wHl
Prepared by S. Seavery,.
1** (OffirWU Imwumf^ihr,
|
All oorrespondence Btrictly confidential, and will be
UR E. K. KNIGHT*, Proprietor,
if
desired.
returned,
Address:
Hi tiroes. Aloe*.
Dn. J. B. HUGHES.
No. & Temple Street
(corner of Middle
W F Phillips k Co, And H. 11. Hay, WholiHa'i
Me
Street}, Portland,
A/fnte Port:aii„, and cold by UiVjfbl ard d*al
3^ Send a stamp fer Circular.
» is u
in rally.
moh£>eody on fin
I

LA LB BY

1865

to

CONSlnPTlON.

SECOND

A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists generally.
Wkpjpgale Agents J. W. Perkins St Co, 86 Commercial St; Wholesale and Retail E. L. Stan wood, cor.
Pore and India Sts; H. li. Hay, junction Free and
Middle tite; M. 8. Whittier, cor. Free and Congress
Sts; Mm. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and
all druggists ip Portland and vicinity.
June 23—d&|f3ni

It will core Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse ofMeroury or Lead, It Isa Touio as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

..

toil

HENRY

FLOUR, BRAIN, HERDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WK8T8RN PRODUOR generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quiokest
and aheapest routes. JV». 1B2 South H ater St.,

ment, Danlorth, Orange and Salem

xiwPJnl1 Tni

PRKPARKD

antiquated and dan-

wetpou, the Mercury.

ThePntasand Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Six Bottle* for $5:

Will always clear and strengthen the
All public speakers should use them,
hforp in quantity for the money,
The large bo*es are the oheapeat.

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side aud Bowels, De-

censes

Portland and Penobscot River

For

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Moils, Tu*

Portland, August 1st, 1866.
fTONFORMABLY to the provisions of the several
:,v Acta of Congress "to provide Internal Revenue
to support the Government, and to pay interest on
the public debt,” I hereby give notice that 1 have re-

r<

OF

ing

..

In mod cams mak-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
who have committed an excess oi
any kind.
Whether it be tire solitary vice of youth, or the
stingIng rebuke of misplaced confidence in uiaturer yearn,
SEEK FOX AH AHTWOTE IH SEASOH.

will cure Coughs and Colds.
IWy will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Mights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma ir taken early.
Are good for oold in the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh,
lways care Hoarseness,
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalists should qse them-

Liver

mors,

goroutt

They

Compound!
CURB

U.

following

all other complaints tend-

"

And why Everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

sarsaparilla

■

c

treatment,
S'*ofuse
an ’TJ’fi8
indiscriminate
of that

MAGIC LOZENGES!

D5t LAROOKAH'S

who would be

for the

Cough. Cboup, Asthma,
Cata null Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pa is
irtbk Side. Nioht bWRATS Humors,
Oenrual Dehilitv aud the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Public Spoulrcrs undoingers are liable and

generally

I

nude

lamentable yet incontrovert-

a

*?•*

many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from Inexperienced
physicians in general practice;
for it is a point
conceded by the tent sypltilographers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those

CHOATE’S

Smolander’s Extinct Bucko.
June30 eodg»2oi

TUB

8

retail by the proprietor,

SI Per Bottle.

h is

“

BUCHU,

tle.

IT.

FOR

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT OF

physician,

Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the country.
tty To be sure of the genulte notice the Circular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Deaf on each bot-

F I*HTLT,tPS k CO. 149 Middle
Farsa'efcy
®
«Mlddle street, Portland
i’UKLKK.tl
A
R itiBUS, Wholesale Draexgists,
I
Hanover st. Poston Bass, Ucneral Agents ior tbr
5*
United States.

Total

*■

■__

XEtf^EBUNK, pi Hotel kept by

win wave

nornu! tone by

PEB BOTTLE.

the rights which the person foiling to pay as aforesaid
wouKT have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of

^Au^nM^d,lm,from

TWO TEUPS A WEEK.

holm,

Particular attention is called to the following provision ot the Act of the Legislature of March
16,1864.
■“And If any person so interested shall fall to pay
his prdfiortfmt by the time fixed in said notice, teen
any'such deficiency arising-from such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or

g’A

St. John.

RESTORED!

and

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for
general use should have
their efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
whose
regularly educated
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must
nufllii yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
are net only
useless, but always injurious. The uniortiuiate should be pabuculab in selecting his

ever

complaints
Colds, Couohr, Whoopiho

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

BUCHU,

OF

HENEY A, OHO ATE,
Druggist,

Obttinate Cases ot indigestion, Dyspepdi, Rh<u.
mattsra, Dropsy and Diseases of the Uni.yry Orgens, which will be Kuadily Cuncs.

ei

New England Screw Steamship Co

New
Mav

I 'WiMiitflli'l Notice is hereby given to holders of
yTrTyjgNopd* and Coupons for interest, issued
by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearing dato dsn. l, 1867, commonly called "consolidated bonds," secured by deed of mortgage to James
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting ot
said holders, held on the twenty-lourth
day June
1*66, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June
1866, it was voted ‘-That it is expedient that tlie
holders-ofthe bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
called "the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8,1861,” and that the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1867, to Hayward and
others,” immediately prooeed to take all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and to levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’
mortgage, and oil other claims having a priority over
tha rights and claims of 6aid consolidated bond-holders.
And they further give notice that the sum to
be paid lor the redemption of -aid mortgage to John
G. Myers, having priority over the rights and olaims
of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate ot twelve per oent. on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons sedated by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1,1867, to pay their several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortgage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars to held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to bo paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
71 Middle Street, Portland, on or before the first dav
of September, ,1365._
J. C. CHURCHELL, 1
w
Trustees
N. I.. WOODBURY,
Y. & C. R. R.
GEO. EVANS,
Go.
)

{

Arrangement!

heaitby

EXTRACT

pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tka or.lathslou;
Is the one thing needful for all
complaints
insidental to females. (For particulars send for circular.)

Vegetable Pulmonio

SYH.UP.
To* best preparation

cess.

~

Notice to Bond-Holders.

Vfr. O. LITTLE,

a:IP",u

Teacher and Graduate, who
'®°«»tly mustered out of Service, a

and,brought back

|

PROPRIETORS,

anni

tbx

tsrent Leading Routes to Chi
Agentforall
oago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Pad, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy. At. L’ ui“, 1 ouisviile, luUirnapoli-, Cal'O,
ic. an' is prepared to furnish Through;Tickets
from Portland te al the principal Cities and Towns
in the leyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all n^Afui information cheerfully rnrnlBhe’’.
Tb* vxllkrs will find It great'y totheiradvantage
to proonre Through Tickets at I he
Portland Itaiiwuy Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up stairs.)

Boa

and

Sterling’s Ambrosia
SOLE

JfiSFilfrnSfftfirrr r*inr

Wanted.
Situation

lne Shingles,
,l€e<iar
Shingles, ‘l“ •>*>!<
Spru ce Lath* to ar-

w1®*?

Maine.

Ifressihg

Preservative in tlie world.

Travelers!

■■

Bridgton,

North

Jftandnif'..
If rs tlie l)0st'7In!r

the

ACADEMY !

rPIIE Fall Term of this Institution will commence
A on TUESDAY,
Sept. 5,1888. under tile conttn-.
uodoareot C. E. HILTON. A. M.
a
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y,
*
10, 1865,
augl5 3awd&w3w

It prevent or
slops the Hair
from falling: Cleanse*,
BfenntiCes,
Preserves, and renders it gpfit and
Glossy, and tlie Head free from

LITTLE

*

August

RYhi!ie5Mlrie"e#<1

Dl^nk, suitable
25.000 J:Wernsp,ne
l2 feet long,

Wootch

ME.

commence

AT»

*

TO.

1

_No.
Lumber, Lumber.

--—

W.

GastiMH-t,

l

50 lrhds
Superior Soulhsid* Muscovado HOLAS“t OJ ?Me by
It. I. ROBINSON,
JuljZrlm
1 Portland Pier,

—

PALL TERM will

ENERGIES

OE

FULLER’S

Sold at wholesale and

very n:oessiry,win And iheir

sj

Hajr.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

KMEtttf

Normal Class is formed in, the Spring and Fall.
can be had with the Teachers in “Russell
Hour Enquire of E. 8. HOYT, A. M., or
,l“‘l
JAS. BATES, Sec’yt
August 12—eod*w3w

Sugar and Molasses.
QOnBOXES Light Havana SUGAR;

•-

ACADEMY,

Beard

'*

THOSE

v

31w3w

The

A.

'WEDNESDAY
Ld
ana ha
SATURDAY
1 llDAi “^4^’
fvery
at 4 o’clock
p. M

tcitiom.

YAMMOUTH,

T^s
A

wishing to Contract fer Potatoes for Shin
ping or other purposes, can be supplied at shc.it
notice, aud at the lowest prices, by calling on A e
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, 6. O. OONANT & CO., No
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOT11ROP Na'

loo

to
to

For freight

or

Potatoes,

Fora Stroets

ot

4,801 Common English,
3,00
8,80 I Primary Department, 2,00
Board obtained near the Academy at reasonable
rates. Application, lor board can be made to Trustee. or Principal.
Desirable for stugdents to be pres-

NO. YARMOUTH

customers elicited. b
m^foraer
'*• o msu
v,

August 4.—dir

Ic 46

St.John.

fair prices.

sK7WAVm>
AugiistC— d3m

170

rate*

and'for sale by
CAR LOAD,
W tSe*CAR°LOU>Um-

arriving

at

NOYES,
Superintend exit.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Language,
Higher Engll.b,

ent at commencement ol term.

Merch^hdisp.

yatrou^o

Important

1

W.
f. POTTER.
The services of Assistants win be recured a. needed. la.auction given In Drawing and Music.

flour'i^flour !
now

depot Portland

27,1886—aprSOtf_

FALL TERM of this School will

_

The

new

EDWIN

April

commence
THE
Wednesday, Aug. 23d, and continue eleven week*
Instruction of

Tim OCJt. per
;„r an. I amt hlon
s office ** ifu- Po riaud
Sugar Co.,
Cota uoroiai and Maple t*ts.

otherwise,

Freight Train leaves
M. daily.

under the

pay
JWILI,
dPU^nhlai ih

A

fj

4

FOR

v. K.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

nov ib’64 w 1 y

LlMINCTON_ACADEMY

"wlNTKbT

_

tf)

ai

--

RADIES’

corner

fcran;

TWENTY^

family withoutchildrdn, small genteel teai ement,
I)Y
the contra1 part oi the city.

vass

sammig^t. Passengers from Portlaud desiring to
tato thfs tone us purchase tickets to Ken. Mil's
and iuforin the oonduoto- in tin* oars that they go
hrough to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fires through as that it shall cost thou no more by
this rnuie tb a
otoer.
I!,
Train, arsdue in Po tland to eonnoct with trains
for Boston on Mondaj a a; 8 80 A. n, and every day

B R O

^

MEDICINE

house,

young should use
STERLING’S

next trains

....

:.I-t

Wanted.

AGENTS
for

will leave Portland osilv ior Bath Ajgus,a, Waterville, Kendn I's
at
r.
and
on Satin da\»
illli*, and Sk.wUugan,
*,
The rein
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 f m
d
at
lr.
from Pnrtlai
ac, connrotsat Kendal’s Mi*h
with the train tor Bangor and other stations east,

Monday

or

^Cracked

CLASS CUTTER for Custom and Roadr
A MaUo Work.
Constant work and good pay giv> T-

On and af

Will, until further notice, run as
h
follOWS-Leave Atlantic Wharf, PohlWtyb
•every Monday Tuesday Wednes
‘day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’olook P M ; and India Wharf, Boston,
To keep the bands and Nee comfortable during the
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fricold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P. M,
iA
going to bed.
j
Fare In Lab!n
tLOO.
Pu< up in two sized bottles. The smaller
Hf" Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
FIVE CENTS.
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that personal unless notion is given and paid for at tho rate of
Tho larger
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
L. BILLINGS Agent.
_\
rtr Tt c mm t s p&k uomi.
fob 18,1803 —dtf
Aug S.T863.
—Iw
> ..■hii,!'j
Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other

en.

reudering

Old and

fV

THE

Is unsurpassed.

INVALUABLE.

IMPAIRED

BULB I

Cures Gravel, Dropsical
Swellings,and all diseases o
Urinary Organs, In Men, Women aud
Children.
Hold for *1 per bottle; six bottles for
$5; by all drug
gists and apothecaries everywhere.
Is Bktteb In quality, more in
quantity, less in price
than any other simitar preparation.

Those whose systems are reduced by the too ardsi t pursuit ot Win,is or pleasure,
a

tbb

geests.
SgTThe Cart from Porthihrt every hall libur.
WINSLOW ft THAY KB.
Woetbrnok, Oo*t. to-dtl

PORTLAND AND KENJSEBEC R. R.

The RouaBBSt 8kin Is made smooth.
CHAMPED Hands are instantly healed.
and Dried Lips are healed and soften-

Wanted.

f ■'

Gorham,
Gorham
Standlsh, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago.
BroweBeld,
Brldgton, Lovell. Hiram,
Kryoburg,
Corway, Bartlett. Jackson, Liinington, Cornish,
Por'er, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton CJen'sr, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limmgton. Limington, Limerlok. NewHeld, PnreobSdeld, and Oseipee
At Saocarappa for Bouth Windham, Windham
HID and Nortn Windham daily,
DAN. CARPENTER. Sjupt.
Portland, April 6.1866_

a

FLUID

ERUPTIONS

MOKRILMS CORNER,
2J milefirom Yattiiyid, bps ijpen re-fnrnlshed and
tfie
I0r
open
reception ol (lompaoy am! Pjeasuri
Parties. Every attention will be given to tho con

West

for

Ointment

OINTMENT

as

Is

Dropsy,

Incident to Infanoyaad Childhoi d.lt has boon found

fortol

attached.
Stages ooonect r.t

KENNEDY’S

A

1JV ALL

The public are r&pbotllllly tntorme
that this spacious, convenient and »e(
known House, situated at

oars

Emollient;

Business Wanted.

PARTY having the atoms amount; wishes to
incest the same in some reliable business. Rest
rettrence* given and roqui-ed.
Address It., care P. O. Box 1646.
Aug. 6—J2w*

--IT?

Family

Great

Should be in every household. No other Ointment,
oaii compete with It as a
ready and speedy means of
relief. For Burns and Scalds it is the most
perfect
cure ever known.

augSdlw*

$3,000.

Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 0.20
A. JlT, and 8.48 P. M.
Luave Portland for Saoo Hirer, at 7.46 A. Ml. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.

Faculty 1

whkb will yield to the continued use oT

WINSLOW » THAYER, Proprietor

Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment^

Lost!
iust.,

Sunday,

on

OIHTMEHT

Proprietor,

'__

6S4DK On and after Mondav, 10th Inst, 1886,
eSrrS&trs'ns will leavo as follows, pntil far

KENNEDY’S

aug9dlm

.,

will

riles

SchusselcB master painting, engraved by Sartain.—
Two superior works for salesmen*
Deeds of territory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of a le.—
Apply to C. E. HORTON, General Superintendent,
228 Washington St., up stairs. Room 2so.
15, Boston,
Mass.

OINTMENT I

ME,

...

enott'h'

and

SPRING

POKfcM AVEKVE ilOIKt
Boawu«t.f

DR.
FLUID

Medical

the

Dyspepsia

HOTEL,

This spaclon* and finely furulshed boos
i,l,t teen oiien to the public,audit will ti
iiSR3iHkei’1 in all refp. ct?a* a first olass jtel. It
litEAKi* located *> ithin a tew rods ot tt jepot, 11
oneoftbeploaaautestaud most th vine villages o
the State,
It is within five milosof the cslpbrtted Polar;
Mineral Soring, the water ol whioh Is kept ooqstant
ly on band at toe bouse. Tho aaiiu.oe lor trull
(t iling and othnr sports are excellent.
March 27, 186fi —dtf

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

snooessively

be granted.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copy of the Petition and order of Court
.1
thereon.
2
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Wanted.

or

that

In the Maine State Press, a
weekly newspaper, printed In Portland, in said
County, the last publication to be thirty days at least
before the sitting ot said Court, that tbev may then
and there, In oar said Court appear, ana shew cause
If any they have,
the prayer or said petitioners

Yarmouth and this city, on Sunday
morning last, a Groohet BREAKFAST SHAWL.
Tne under will be suitably rewarded by l
aving it at
15J Middle Street.
aug22dlw*

Aug

of Maine.

The choicest Suppers served.
—tt
UBO W. MUHca.

McClellan

by

that^nte0tar^™,u'e'
££££% ft'°'

FULLER’S

FLUID EXTRACT

—FOB—

Be-opetted with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

as

eighty

TURKS MILKS MOM PORTLAND.
Ti e pnbllc are respcotflilly Intormed tha
it is the mtention of the
Proprietor tbni
this House shall be kept a first-class read

MECHANIC FALLS,
A. T. PlEltf X.

DR.

Indian

“*1/.

diseases of the Kidneys aud Bladder

8UOOES8,

HOUSE, Smolander’s Extract Bucku?

CAPI SIC POND

EAGLE

have been long need

Recommended

tiaSteamfoatlandings
Pn* “‘°r-

81. Tohn

YORK * CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

same

aawaaJwftiadaAu——m

J_states

All

Cnrea Pain or Weakness in the
Back, Strictures, Ac
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of
Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

being especially

The abovo Hotel is t be largest in the low
er Province*, and is first class in all Itb depar fluent*; Is convenient to the United
and Nova oc

I

are

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE
bad

DR. LAROOKAH’S

«.“d

Diseases.
The artiolos whlrh o impose this
preparation

WITH

Jim,i J'onhunipitve
Kinwdf

Stm t,

hours dally, and trom 8 A. M
u* cteJ' 8t 811
Dr. H. addresses those
siiwL„
affliction ol private diseases,whethe”,
impure connection or the terrible vice ,^
DevotfM big entire time to
th. medical ptotereion. be reel.
KANTK1IINO a CUBE I* ALL CASK., whether
„f w
standing or recently contracted, entirely romnvf, r,
the dregs of disease from the system, and makim, a
8 8
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to
the
Suit of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his shill and suc-

BUCKUI

WILLIAM ST.,

tub

toVp
who'Et

Dropsies

STUBBS’ HOTEL
11

1So’ A

orV

VIC t

HIS

AT

PRIVATE medical ROOMS,

/1URES the v«riouB aOeotiors of the Stomach,
Organs, Rheumatism, Osueral Debilliy,
V Urinary
and Cntan-ona

p

Medical,

DR- J, B. HUGHES

—OF—

Fort-

».

J^^ia^-dam

Portland,

,_artsc»i*«neout.

Compound Fluid Extract

fiES

rv

Medical.

pe.maaent

ndincc rn arrival ofVrsire

Por;ers in att

■—MWI

CAN BE FOUND

resort, situated

half m leaf'cm tb city, fe ^

»

1

SMOLJlNDER’S

Me.

ttreH»lSQt*l ISLAND,

«

ttjj

so use,

MVcelt*r»ieirummer

tiilrdeCr«0”mO0a'Kil

11 ■

■__

BIN

mm

_Medical

—

dpr tl, 1885.
rpHE undersigned' Philip M. Stubbs, of Strong,
1 in the County of Franklin, Leonidas W. Goodridge, and Julia E. Goodridge, his wife, In her right,
and William T. Stubbs, all of MUo, In the County of
Piscataquis, repectfully represent that they are interested as tenants in common and in fee simple,with
persons unknown In all that portion of lot number
’’twenty-seven In theone hundred acre division next
Falmouth line," In the town of Cumberland, lately a
part of the town of North Yarmouth, in said County of Cumberland, which Was assigned to Loranu
Allen, late widow of Abner Stubbs, late of said North

1

\

_Hotels.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
{ « r
P

This Is an old Institution (Watarvflle Academy)
with a new nemo, and a new plan. It* pl*»
and
fold: embracing a preparatory coursefor
with graduating
a Collegiate course of three years,
Thou sleep’st tho sleep of death;
ladles. It will aim at
honors at the close, for young
Thy lips are white as snow;
1
-u
» Vn^atnOou for Crilege as
No longer hash thine eyes
two objects: uaoh
Just
With fearless energies.
at PorUand with trains for
for the easy and successful prosecuBoth foese trains eonoect
«! yeung men need
In face of foe.
;
and such a oourse of study
tion of their college course,
leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
train
Repose in peace profound.
and training for young Ladles as la adapted to ftttfcem
in Portland atlP.M.
Intrepid son oi Marti
(Staves connect with trains at principal stations, j
for American women. Preparatory In these courses
was
Right loyal
love
to
lor most of tbe towns North and East oi this
thy
Tiltary
there
an
them,
be
will
daily
an
and
Introductory
For Freedom’s ensign of
“***
lhe
course, to which pupils may be admitted without reC. M. MORSE, Snpt.
gard to attainments. The Immediate wants of young
Waterville, June 22,1885.
juno28ti
Ittftlda droop round thee now:
ladles and gentlemen preparing to teach will be propThey mourn thy death deplored;
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY,
erly attended to, and there will be good foclbties faj.
Borne o’er the bloody Held,
" 1"
■'
Of Canada.
the study of Drawing,
By one who ne’er would yield
and Music.
Painting
To lawless horde—
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The subscriber la happy to announce that lie has
rngassan On and alter Monday, June 28lli,lSt6
secured the services of Mia* Hximisrr C. Wooi>O, flag of sacred trust!
will run as follows
SScSBRtrains
He whom thy folds enshroud
Vo, df Portland, 1st* of Bates’ College, as Prfocjpal
Morning s.xpri bs train for Bontb Paris Lewiston,
With lofty courage flung
Woodman
he
Miss
at the Ladles' Department. Of
Gorham, Island Pond Muutr.al, and Quebec, at
spangled form where rung
Thy
She Is a ripe
1 00 A M.
War’s tocsin loud.
Can speak from personal knowledge.
Man train lor WaterviUo, Bangor, Gotham, Isltnd
teacher.
Besides
and an exact and thorough
scholar,
the
POua, Montreal and Quebec, at I 26P M.
fray,
The deadlier raged
an extensive acquaintance with the Greek, Latin,
Bothol Ihuso trains conn ct at Montreal wi h ex
The bigoer waved in light.
prt ss trains lor Toronto, Detroit, Ch icago, and ail
This dear, Saturnian type
French and German Classics, she Is an accomplished
other
places west.
Of Freedom—nought could wipe
and
varied
experience.—
lady, and a teacher of large
Tnis dear sign lrom sight!
Other competent teachers will be employed as the
TttAine WILL AKKIVX A8 VOLLOWg I
Bui now that arm's unnerved;
wants of the Institute shall develops themselves.
From Montreal, Quebec, &o, at
8.17 A M.
Our hero HetU low;
be
received for less than one term.
From
do.
do
2.06 P.M.
Pupils will not
He leaves aCune that lives:
No deductions will be made for absence, except in
Rest, travel till nature gives
Return
lierdnal throe!
Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be iseued
case of protracted sickness.
Tuition payable at the
daring tue summer season irom Portia d to Bethel,
middle of the term. Board In private families will
July 1865.
EdwAnn P. Nowell.
Gorham, Island Potd, Montreal and Quebec.
oeat at the present time $2.50 to $3.00 a*weefc
Students who wish to board themselves or In clubs,
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
A Dog Story.—Jerry Carstakes was one can obtain rooms for this purpose at a moderate ex- any amount exceeding (60 in value, and that pergonal.
unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
evening retailing his day’s experience to a pense.
ef one passenger for every #900 additional value.
cluster of delighted neighbors. Among other
REFERENCES:
U
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Everybody In the State of Maine.
things he said:
1866 -dtr
June22nd,
Portland,
tuition:
“Square Brown has been down here to see
me
$5.00, $5.60, $8.00, per term of eleven weeks. Drawto-day, and he fetched that little black dog
PORTLAND,SACO* PORTSMOUTH
of his’n along w.th him. Why that critiur ing, Painting, and Music, extra.
RAILROAD.
The Fall Term will commence Sept. 4th.
ain’t bigger tnan my two fists.
Weil you see,
toe squire wanted me to go out to the cornFor further particulars apply to
house with him l'or something or other. So
J. H. HANSON, Principal.
rUFfaUtEtfl On and after April 8,1866, Passenger
isihassaaMM Trains leave as follows;
we want into the corn-house, and i was not
32 w3w
Watervllle, July 27, 1885.
Leave Portland for Boston, at 840 A. M. and 2.60
miuuing you see, and when 1 came out X lockP. M.
ed the critcur in.
it
Well, you’ll believe me,
STATE OF MAINE.
JAave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. And 8
^
that little rascal eat up a harp of bacon that
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
weighed thirty pounds, and a loaf ot bread that TO the Honorable Jueticee of the Supreme Judicial
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Cburt holden at Portland, within and for the
had a peck or meal in it, and crawled through
edtl
Portland, April 3, 1866.
Cumberland, on the third Tueeday <f
County
a knot hole.”
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Stnrgii, Jr,

Henry K Bngert
William K Dodge
Dennl. Perkins
Joseph Oailard, Jr.
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelia* GrtaneU.11
C A Hand.
Watte Sherman
B J Howland.
Beni Babcock.
rietoh-r Wee: ray
Rob B

MlmurnVjr,

Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chaunoey,
Jamee Lew
mee Bryoe,
Chas H Marshall.
John D Jonh. President.
Ohablm Dbnnis. Vice-President,
W. H. U Moobb, 2a Vloe-Pree’t.
n
rt..
J. H.
Chapman,
Acting Secretary.
••orgeG Hobsju,
siavid Lane,

Applications received by

J. W. MUHGER, 166 Fore St.
Feb31edlm llmeoJAwfiw

PORTI.aSO.

ter U you are In want of any kind ol PRINT1
call at the Dally Free* Office.

